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Gold Miners in Disastrous Battle 
With Russian Sealers

Italians Reported Seeking to Force 
The Dardanelles

1 rSERIOUS ONE Constantinople, April IS— The Italian 
fleet is reported to have appeared at the 
entrance to the Dardanelles Straits. One 
Italian warship is siad to have been sunk.

London, April is—Cannon firing 
heard at the entrance to the Dardanelles 
at noon today, according to a despatch re
ceived here from Lloyd’s Signal station 
in the Dardanelles.

It is believed that the Italian fleet has 
begun an attack on the forts of the straits 
but no details have yet come to hand.

Athens, Greece, April 18—Two divisions 
of Italian war vessels, each comprising a 
dozen ships, passed successfully Royal Is
land, yesterday, sailing to the north.

Irkutsk, Siberia—One hundred and seven 
gold miners were killed and 80 more wound 
ed in a fight with Russian sealers above 
the Lena gold mining workings in this 
vicinity.

Details of the fighting and of the cause 
of the trouble have not yet been ascer
tained.
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Out HUSBAND, WIFE ANDSeems To Decline to 
Any Details of the! 

Ocean Disaster

Status of Sunday and Holiday 
Work Has Been 

Restored

Political Favorites Get Govern
ment Money, Never 

Mind the Cost

was

NINE CEDE ENT' •] e
DOWN WITH TITANIC STREET CARS All THE 

WAY TO RED HEAD
t

I BACK PM LIKELY, TOO• ' ON FLOORS OF THE HOUSE
Prominent

London, April, 18—John Sage, who came 
from Saskatchewan three months ago to 
bring his wife and nine children to Can
ada, is believed to have perished with his 
whole family in the steerage compartments 
of- the Titanic.

Hays, Astor and Other 
Likely Drowned—Mr. Allis 
and Daughter Refuse to L 
and They Sink Together 1— Parisian 
Operator Asleep When Help Cry Was 
Sent Out

Men 
te Wife 
te Him

Moncten Council Turns Down 
Vote of Money to Boom City 
and Will Spend $30,000 For 
Sidewalks and Some $19,000 
for Water Service

The plans of Norton Griffiths & Co; for 
the construction of a spur line in connec
tion with their Courtenay Bay contract 
will open up a large "additional area for 
trolley service. Their plan, whiclb it is 
said has béen approved by the legislature, 
is to construct a line as a continuation of 
the proposed street car line and extend 
it to the comer of the old Loch Lomond, 
or Black River Road, at Little River.

The street railway line was to have ex
tended at Crouchville nearly opposite the 
Dean property which has been purchased 
by Norton Griffiths & Co. In order to 
convey the rock which the contractors will 
excavate from this property to the site 
of the breakwater, which will be past 
Little IJiver, according to the amended 
plans, the company decided to bnild the 
additional line. It will be used chiefly for 
freight purposes but they have also enter
ed into an agreement with the St. John 
Railway Co. to lease to the latter com
pany the privilege of running their passen
ger cars over the line when, the extensions 
are complete.

Tips will give a continuous street car 
service around Courtenay Bay and almost 
to Red Head.

The street railway company is ready to 
commence work at. any time now and is 
only waiting to receive from the govern
ment the' agreement with regard to the 
crossing at Haymarket Square, for which 
arrangements have already been made.

Government Printing Speech Of 
Premier Puts Party in a Bad 
Light — Mr. Copp’s Business 
Like Statement of His Policy

UNION AND WATERLOO 
SIRE PARCEL OF 

PROPERTY SOLO
White Star offices do not contain the name 
of Mr. Davidson.

A representative of R. H. Macy &Co., 
said this morning that an official of the 
firm had received by wireless confirmation 
that Issador Straus and his wife were not 
among the survivors on the Carpathia.
Wife end Daughter Would Not Leave

According to a wireless message pub
lished in the Times, Mrs. and Miss Allison 
refused to leave Mr. Allison on the Titanic 
when there was no longer hope for the 
shattered linet. In each others arms the 
devoted trio went down to death, 
nurse and little child were saved.
Not IM Morning?

New York, April 18—General Henry, 
surveyor of the port of New York, said 
this morning that the Carpathia would 
not dock until one o’clock Friday morn
ing. He explained that the fog compelled 
the Carpathia to reduce her speed from 
13 to 9 knots an hour.

(Special to Times)
(Special to Times)>redericton, N. B., April 18—Many of 

Premier Flemming’s friends think that he
i

Monctonjf N. K, April IS—The I. C. IL 
board of management, with Deputy Min
ister A. iW. Campbell presiding, has been , 
in session here this week. Yesterday a 
committee from the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railroad Employes waited on the bear! 
in reference to a- grievance as to time al
lowed on Sundays and holidays. Form
erly employes were allowed time and a 
half on Sundays »nl holidays, but this 
was done away with recently.

The employes' officials endeavored *o 
have the old order of things restored and 
saiiefact>ry arrangement was arrived at. 
The men in future will receive time and 
a half for holidays and Sunday. It is un
derstood that employee affected will re
ceive back time.

The city council last night declined • o 
take any action in reference to voting $3,- 
000 or $4,000 for publicity purposes in 
Moncton this year. The council decided 
to lay concrete sidewalks this summer to 
the extent of about $30,000. It was decided 
to accept the tender of C. E. Fish for 
construction of a new water system pipe 
line. The contract price is a little more 
than $19,000-

cabin passengers, who are pot able to pro
ceed at once to their homes, while the 
steerage passengers will be cared for by 
the immigration department at Ellis Is
land or by the municipal lodging house, 
which has beeb placed at their disposal.

, A score or more of wealthy society wo-rescue ship was off Nantucket lightship, meQ have orgabized » reM committee to
198 miles âway. at 5.55 o’clock this morn- ajd the steerage survivors of the Titanic 
ing. A wireless report that there are only anj have telegraphed President Taft off- 
705 survivors of the Titanic aboard the ering to assist the government in the work 
Carpathia still persists, but no word as 0f caring for the third class passengers 
far as can be learned has come from the survivor».
Carpathia within the last twenty-four The White Star line posted a bulletin 
hours giving the exact number of ship- that the Carpathia was off Nantucket at 
wrecked persons aboard. From figures ejx o’clock this morning and was due 
available at the White Star offices, it is here at nine o’clock tonight. This would 
probable that the number of those perish- bring her ay her dock at about eleven Sculptor Rescued
ed totals 1.312. o’clock , unless the heavy mist and fog Paris, April 18—The father of Paul

The Carpathia is now said to be in a which hung over the Atlantic seaboard CheVTe, the latter one of the passengers 
good working wireless zone, for numbers of this morning further delays the Cunarder. rescued, has received a wireless despatch 
private messages from survivors and de- The White Star finer Cedric, scheduled from his son on board the Carpathia. 
epatches to the -line were constantly being to sail' at noon today mav be detained Paul Chevre is a sculptor of attainments 
received during the morning, but no word until tomorrow as the White Star line who is on the way to Canada to attend 

to the repeated requests for details has received a wirJesa from the Crapa- the unvelinigVrf his statue of Sir Wilfrid
thia making that repeat. J. Bruce Ismay, Laurier, 
managing director df the international
Marine, one of the survivors aboard the PARISIAN OPERATOR ASLEEP 
^CmldlLidVcSirlf Zrn ASCALLFORHELPWASSENT
detained here until tomorrow. Halifax. N. S„ April 18—The S.S. Par-

New York, April IS-jThe fog in the late isian whiqh arrived here last evening was ----------  . -------------------S^SSSSMRIhi! SASS GAIN MODE THAN mEir 1 "
if it continues it doufttess will delay the fdr help was kent out, and they were not UWI’ l,IUIIL ,mLI m,LUUI1
arrival of the Carpathia; , received by the Parisian because the oper-

The United Wireless Cd. has sent the ator had retired for the night; They had
following despatch to all ships And shore been busy all day working for all they 
stations from New York to Hatteras: — were worto to pick up the Deutschland,
“Southwell fleet, Siascohsettj Sigaponack drifting without coal, 
and Seagate will handle Carpathia1 busi- - - - _ness exclusively. AH other comLroial and To Care for Steerage Passengers 
government stations will cease transmit- New York, April 18—The White Star 
ting while Carpathia messages are'being officials announce that arrangements have 
exchanged with the above stations. Work been made by ‘ the company, Commission- 
other than Carpathia’s and business from er of Immigration Williams and Mayor 
government ships going to meet Carpathia Gaynor for caring for the third-class sur- 
will not be permitted.” vivora in tire city’s municipal lodging

houses. Those who were in financial dis
tress or without aid from friends or rela
tives would be sheltered by the city, it 
was said, until they could secure employ
ment or other relief.

Montreal Purchasers of This And 
a Large Lot With Buildings at 
Haymarket Square

made a most serious admission in the de
bate that took place last evening before 
passing the item for public printing and 
supply. The opposition leader, Mr. Copp, 
and Mr. Byrne, the member for Gloucest- 

**: t?r, made a very strong presentation in 
favor of reducing this item of control-' 
lable expenditure. It is very well known 
here in Fredericton that the Gleaner news
paper, which is the government organ, is 
simply keft alive by the thousands of 
dollars it regeives from parliamentary and 
other printing. -Its prices are enormous, 
and far in excess of these charged by 
other printers for work of the same “kind. 
It has some rivals in other towns in the 
province who clamor eagerly for their 
share of this particular form of graft, out 
Mr. Crocket and the Gleaner are op the 
spot and receive the major portion of the 

{} fruit from this plum tree. ’
There was a great contrast in the posi

tion taken last evening by the premier 
« and leader of the government, Mr. Flem- 
- ruing, and tin opposition leader, Mr. Copp, 

the former declaring that he would give 
the public printing only to the newspa
pers supporting him and his party, and 
that lié would not put it up to the public 
tender of all newspapers, and then, in a 
moment of heat he said further, that he

(Canadian Press)
New York, April IS—The Cunarder Car

pathia, with the shipwrecked survivors of 
the sunken Titanic numbering 868, is due 
at her dock at eleven o’clock tonight. The The

Among the most recent purchase of city 
properties by outside investor^ is that <of 
the Fraser property fronting Union and 
Waterloo streets and adjoining E. Clinton 
Brown’s corner. The property includes 
two buildings in Union and one in Water* 
loo street, and a vacant lot in Waterloo. 
The price paid shows a marked improve
ment in values in this district. The pur- 
chasters are the Anglo-Canadian Invest
ment Corporation of Montreal.

The same company has purchased a prop
erty fronting Haymarket Square and ex
tending in the rear to Gilbert’s Lane on 
one side and the railway branch line on 
the other, giving a frontage on three sides. 
The property includes several buildings 
used for stores and dwellings.
Nobles was the former owner.

The sale of the L. C. Prime property 
on the corner of Union street and the 
Brussels street square includes the adjoin
ing property extending around the corner 
of Brussels street, (firing a tot»l frontage 
of about 180 feet in Brussels street, the 
square and in Union street. All of these 
transfers were arranged by Allison & 
Thoma8'

VI

FOR CHURCH UNIOND. L.
came 
of the accident.

The cruisers Chester and Salem and the 
on shore Moncton, April IS—(Special)—The re

sult of the vote on church union in the 
Central Methodist church shows 190 mem- 
bets for and 48 against. The quarterly^ 
board: voted 18 to 4 in favor.

government wireless stations 
stepped sending bo that the Carpathia 
might have an uninterrupted field for send
ing news. ,

The Carpathia has sent ashore -he

in two tugs to take charge of thirteen 
Titanic- life boats at quarantine. This 
would indicate that only thirteen life
boats had been found Available for rescue 
work instead of twenty life-boats as nad 
been approximated.

MORE THAN 4, ■

would not give it to the Telegraph news
paper even ,f its price were the loweat. 
He-thus informed the people that their

, money is being spent upoh Premier Flem- 
nlfng's political favorites regardless of the 
price they demand.

Now contrast the attitude of the opposi
tion leader, Mr. Copp, who, while address
ing the house upon the same question and 
maintaining that the public printing should 
be done by public tender, was interrupt
ed by Provincial Secretary McLeod as 
follows:

“You would not give the printing to 
the Gleaner newspaper.”

Mr. Copp—“Yes, I would give the print
ing to the Gleaner newspaper if the 
Gleaner would do the work the cheapest. 
I want this house to understand, I want 
the people to understand that, should I 
in the near or distant future have any
thing to do with the government of this 
province I am going to insist upon public 
tehder, and, irrespective of party, the man 
or corporation who will do the work for 
thé least money will get the work to do.”

- I W V

ARRANGEMENTS FOR The St. John clearing house returns' for 
the week ending today show $1,828,981 ; 
corresponding week last year, $1,317,730.

More than 4,000 passengers are on the 
way to this port in four steamers. The 
C. P. B. liner (Allan charter) Lake Erie 
is due from Liverpool about Sunday with 
1,000; the C. P. R. liner Mount Temple 
is due from London and Antwerp tonight 
or tomorrow morning with 1,466; the Al
lan liner Victorian will be here next week 
from Liverpool with 1,600, an<T the Allan 
liner Sardinian from London and Havre 
is due in a few days with 250.

The C. P. R. finer Empress of Ireland 
will sail about noon tomorrow for Liver
pool via Halifax with 555 passengers, in
cluding ninety-five saloon, 110 second cabin 
and 350 steerage.

The Allan liner Pomeranian will sail to
morrow for London and Havre direct with 
about fifty passengers. The Manchester 
liner Manchester Engineer is expected to 
sail this evening for Manchester direct.

Smythe, Axel Shine, .Florence Kesorny, 
Croft, Hedvig, Hedvig Turkula, William 
Tnrkgest, Vartauon, Ellen Wicks, Siline 
Yesburg, Hanna Yousef, George Yousef, 
Marian Yousef, Scurley Oumson, Philip 
Zenn, Nicola Oanb, Nicola Elias, August 
Abrihamson, Bednoura Aloun, Mariania 
Assimj Carlo Nelson, Canderson Osplnmd, 
John Charles, Rosa Abbott, Edna Ander
son, Selma Aetlund, Felix Astlund, ..uiian 
Astlund, Aklesep Abelsepb, Leak Aksaks, 
Lee Bing, Marie Boklin, Eugene Boklin, 
Haline Boklin, Latfe Boklin, Filly Aksaks, 
Nassif Casern. Boyam Casema, Emily Bat
man, Maria Bockstrom, Daniel Buckley, 
Bridget Bradley, Ching Hip, Elinare Barl- 
son, Beatrice Sande, Gus Cohn, L. M: 
Cribb, Minnie Conto, Neville Conto, Will 
Contou, Katie Connolly, Ellen Carr, The
odore Vemueder. Joseph Krigenne, P. D. 
Daly, Charles Daly, Marsola Daly, Mrs. 
Ettie Dean and two children, Margaret 
Devaney, Rose Bridget.
from Last Night’s Despatches

The Allan liner Parisian, which arrived 
at Halifax last evening had no news that 
would throw any light on the Titanic dis
aster.

A London cable says that several for
eign governments have dispatched to the 
British government messages of condol
ence for the sufferers. .King George ex
pressed his sorrow in a message to Presi
dent Taft and has donated $2,625 to the 
Mansion House fund. The queen has do
nated $1,310 and Queen Mother Alexandra 
$1,000.

Henry B. Harris, theatrical manager, is 
believed to be drowned with tile many 
others in the Titanic disaster. His wife, 
who is on the Carpathia, has sent a mes
sage to her home in New York saying that 
she was praying he had been picked up 
by another steamer.

Give up Hope for Hoy» ond Aster
All hope that Chas. M. Hays, president 

of the Grand Trunk Railway; Col. John 
Jacob Astor, Isadqr Strauss, a million
aire merchant; Benjamin Guggenheim, 
G*. D. Widener, and Major Archibald 
Butt, aide to President Taft, have been 
saved, has been given up.

The Carpathia’s wireless operator sent 
Word this morning that Colonel Astor was 
not on the Carpathia and he did not 
know whether Benjamin Guggenheim or 
Major Archibald Butt were aboard or 
not. The scout cruiser Salem requested 
information regarding Major Butt from 
the Carpathia, but the Cunarder. gave no 
answer. The Salem sent ashore the fol
lowing message “Can reach the Car
pathia, but he won’t take any business 
from me.”

The cruiser Chester has informed the 
navy’ department by wireless that, hav
ing sent the list of third-class passengers 
on the Carpathia via the Salem she was 
now proceeding to Delaware Bay. The 
scout cruiser Sa,lem has sent the follow
ing wireless to Washington:—“Your tele- 
gram relative to Major Butt and others 
was relayed to Chester promptly and ac
knowledged, and I later sent a second m- 
quiry just to learn at ten p. m. that the 
original message was not received by 
Chester. Am now trying for Carpathia 
direct to enquire. Conditions very unfav
orable with many stations interfering with 
each other. Salem will proceed Bradtord 
Thursday for coal, thence Boston.

Only a few of those who still cling to 
a faint hope that their family or friends 
might still be numbered among the saved 
aboard the Carpathia remained all night 
at the White Star line, offices. The wire
less word received late yesterday from 
the cruiser Chester that the first and sec
ond cabin passengers l|:ts had been sent 
ashore was a heavy blow to the many who 
kept vigil for many hours at the offices 
of the company. '

Special arrangements have been made ,o 
care for the survivors and there will only 
be a short inspection at quarantine by 
the health department as is mandatory 
under the laws. Police reserves will be 
stationed at the Cunard line pier and only 
those who are friends or relatives of the 
survivors, with proper credentials, will be 
permitted on the pier.

Taxi-cabs and hotel accommodations 
have been provided for first and second

ST. JOHN EXHIBITON
Arrangements for the formal opening of 

the St. John exhibition were made at a 
meeting of the executive last evening. The 
opening will take place at eight o’clock 
on the evening of Saturday, August 31 and 
the exhibition will continue until Satur. 
day night, September 7. Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Wood has been invited to preside 
at the opening and a committee was ap
pointed to arrange for other speakers.

It was decided to sell tickets in strips 
of five for $1, as was done at the last ex
hibition. The secretary reported that 
space in the buildings is being taken up 
very satisfactorily. The suggestion that 
the made-in-St. John department, which 
proved so successful in 1910, might be en
larged upon by securing similar exhibits 
from other industrial centres was received 
with approval, and was referred to the in
dustrial committee to work out. Tenders 
for the various concessions were opened, 
but the awards Awill not be made public 
until after the nex$ meeting.

The horse and
met yesterday to eodtinue the arrange
ment of the prize listf. It is their inten- 

Kingston, Jamaica, April IS—The Jamai- tion to enlarge this feature and increase 
elan government has authorized negotja- the number of classes in which horses are 
' fions with the Canadian government for j shown hitched, this mode appealing more 
the subsidizing of a line of steamers to | to the spectators than showing them to 
run' between Jamaica and Halifax, thence halter. The secretary recommended a 
to England, with Boston as a port of call number of improvements as a result of 
jn'the winter! A proposal has been sub- ideas secured on his visit to the horse 
roHjfced fo the government by Canadians show in Amherst. One change Will be in 
looking to the formation 9Ï a $1,000,000 allowing the entry of the same animal 
company to acquire 50,000 acres of ba- in several classes, which will add to the 
nana lands on the north side, recently interest of both the exhibitor and the 
tskSp over from a New York company, spectator. New classes will include saddle 
(The scheme provides for an electric train- horses, jumpers, and military entries, 
way service for the transportation of ba- The last class will be open to members 
nanas to the ports. of any cavalry regiment in the maritime

provinces and will be judged according to 
horse, accoutrement and riding.

Carpathia Holds Back News
Washington, April 18—The navy départ

ant gave out a despatch sent by the U. 
8. 8. Salem at 8 a. m. corroborating the 
numerous dispatches declaring that the 
Carpathia had persistently declined to 
answer any message of inquiry, although 
some times acknowledging calls. The mes
sage is as folows:—

_ “U. 8. 8. Salem—Can get no informa
tion from Carpathia of any kind. Althoush 
she is within easy radio communication 
she sometimes acknowledges calls but will 
not admit receipt of messages or make 
reply. Cannot believe that she has failed 
to understand the messages I have sent. 
She is within the range of the torpedo 
station, Newport, R. I., so Salem will sail 
to Bradford coaling station or Narragan- 
sett Bay, R. I., this afternoon.

Royal Messages of Sorrow
Washington, April 18 —President Taft 

has received thé following message from 
King George:—

“The queen and I are anxious to assure 
you and the American nation of the great 
sorrow which we experienced at the terri
ble loss of life that has occurred among 
the American citizena as well as among 
my own subjects by the foundering of the 
Titanic. Our two countries are so in
timately allied by ties df friendship and 
brotherhood that any misfortune that ef
fects the one necessarily effects the other, 
and on the present terrible occasion they 
are both equally sufferers.”

President Taft’s reply was as follows:— 
/ “In the presence of the appalling disaster 

to the Titanic the people of the two coun
tries are brought/ into community of grief 
through their common bereavement. The 
American people share in the sorrow of 
their kinsmen beyond the sea. On behalf 

offices is generally taken as confirmation 0f my countrymen I thank you for your 
of the report that Charles M. Hays, the 
president of the company, is not among 
those rescued by the Carpathia. The word
ing of the message is rather vague, how
ever, and some of Mr. Hays’ friends ex
press the hope that the message may have 
been sent by Mr. Hays himself.

The message, which came by wireless 
from the Carpathia via Woods Hole,
Mass., is as follows:—

"Mrs. Hays, Mrs. Davidson safe, 
of husband.”

It was signed “Hays.”
Grand Trunk officials believe this mes

sage was sent by Mrs. Hays and “No news 
of husband” refers to Mr. Hays.

WAS A TIE VOTE1AMAICA TO HAUFAX;
THENCE TO ENGLAND

Fredericton, N. B., April 18—The muni
cipalities committee this morning consider
ed a bill relating to civic elections in Fred
ericton. W. J. Osborne with R. B. Han
son appeared in support of it as well aa 
quite a number of those wtfo composed 
the recept good government ticket. The 
city council was represented by Mayor 
Hooper, Aid. Cruikshank, Aid. Guthriç 
and tiity Clerk MoCready who propose* 
several amendments to the ballot. Thw 
vote resulted in a tie, seven to severe 
Chairman Munro decided to recommend 
the bill with amendments emanating from 
the city council.

*i ------------ ;

F'^egotiations With Canada Opened 
. up by West India Island Govern-

MESSAGE BE HAYScommittee also
ment

Montreal, April 18—A wireless message 
received this morning at the Grand Trunk

sympathetic message.”
A message from King Albert of Belgium 

follows:—“I beg your excellency

DRILL SEASON OPENED.
The annual drilling season of the 62nd 

regiment was opened last evening in the 
Lower Cove Armory. There was a large 
attendance on the part of the men and 
officers, and a successful season is looked

was as
to accept my deepest condolence on the 
occasion of frightful catastrophe to the 
Titanic which has caused such mourning 
in the American nation.”

The president’s acknowledgement fol- 
“I deeply appreciate your sym

pathy with my fellow countrymen who 
have been stricken with affliction through 
the disaster to the Titanic.”

1

\for.

lows

CAUGHT LIKE 
RATS AND 200 

WERE DROWNED

no news

. THE WEATHER Another Making First Voyage
Havre, France, April 18—The disaster to 

the Titanic has thrown a gloom over the 
inauguration of the French liner France, 
which, like the Titanic, will make her 
maiden voyage this week, sailing from here 
on April 20 and 'carrying to America the 
French delegation to the Champlain fes
tivities; Robert, Bacon, United States 
bossador to France ; Mrs. Bacon and other 
prominent people.
Third Class Survivors

PASSENGER TRAIN ON 
GIBSON BRANCH IN 

ACCIDENT TODAY
In Doubt About Davidson

New York. April 18—The New York 
Tribune, in its revised list of survivors, 
gives the name of Thornton Davidson of 
Montreal, among those saved.

The list of the survivors posted at the

VMaritime probabilities:—Fresh easterly, 
winds, cold and unsettled today and on 
Kriday.

DEATH OF MRS. ANN DALES.
Mrs. Ann Dales, wife of the late Wm.

Dales, of North Augusta, Ontario, passed 
peacefully away at a quarter to three 
o’clock this morning in the 70th year of 

-her age after an illness of nearly nine 
weeks. Mrs. Dales was bom on Sept 7,
1842, and lived most of her life in the 
vicinity of North Augusta, coming here Singer and baggage car were derailed, but 
tl,ree years ago to reside with her son, Nobody was injured. The accident was 
Conductor T. O. Dales. She was stricken due to ra.k spreading. The passengers 
with paralysis two years ago and partial- were brought to the city on a hand car 
ïv recovered and was quite well until the and a wrecking train has been sent out 
Lt stroke.» She is survived by ninechil- The ice in the river is all broken up and 

Jren—five sons and four daughters- « running out without damage. The 
Thomas O., of this city; Wm. 0., of Smith water rose more than a foot last night, 
vills Ontario; Charles, of Brandon, Man.; The log driving company will begin 

and Garfield, of North Augusta swinging the booms m a few days and
hope to have them ready to catch the 
logs hung up last year above Grand 
Fells.

The Public Utilities Commission met 
this ihorning and accepted the schedule 
of rates for motor power submitted by 
the Fredericton Gas Light Company. A. 
J. Gregory appeared for the company and 
there was nobody in opposition.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, of Mount Allison, 
has been selected to preach the baccalaur
eate sermon to the U. N. B. students here 

on May 12.

am-

I
Frederict on, N. B., April 18—(Special) 

The passenger train from Woodstock on 
the Gibson branch, met with an accident 

Nashwaakaia this morning. The

j
Portland, Me., April 18—A list of third- 

class passengers and crew rescued from the 
wrecked steamship Titanic by the Carpa
thia was received by wireless tonight. The 
list follows : —Third-class passengers—Nora 
Murphy, Katie Mullin, Katie McCarthy, 
G. D. Messembckcs, Anna Messemockes, 
Madero Yusef, Burns Boudarck, Hulin 
Boubarck, ■ Girosmeue Mobarck, Amina 
Nusulmon, Sanuca Cubulsket, Javia Muno, 
Kirkoean Muhan, Delia Dianodelm, Math 
Joax, Bertl/a Mallidiel, Maggie Gerrigan, 
Bertha Maran, Kristof Mudson, Albert 
Moss, Mary Mdrgery. Ernest McKey, Alice 
McKey, Thomas McCormack. John Nick- 
aren, ——Adlerson, Bertha Nelson, Mary 
Neket, Demina J.^ Nelson,---- Nyheh, An
na Kolsbottel, Nora O'Leary, Arthur Ol
sen, Ceterina Patros, Benoit Picard, No- 

Ernest Person, Naras Roth. 
John Cliurehsson,, Nicola

1!pas- fnear

Captain of Carpathia Sends? Word of 
Awful Scene When Titanic Struck— 
Lights Out in Tour- Minutes After The 
ImpactWHEN THE TITANIC SANK

Chapman
sre the sons, and Mrs. Beaton, of Mont
real; Mrs. Barrington, of North Augusta;

’ McConkey, of Winchester, Ont., and 
\jrs Durham, of Belmont, Man., are the 

There are also four brothers, 
friends will mourn the loss of one

Ottawa, April 18—A special from High
land Light, Mass., to the Citizen, says:—

(By wireless from Captain Rostrom Of 
the Carpathia

“I know for sure that there, were no 
lives saved except those I have on board. 
I have not the body of John Jacob Astor 
on board. Mrs. Astor is very sick. More 
than 100 are sick in the hospital.

“When the collision occurred, about 200

sailors sleeping in the bow of the Titanic 
were drowned like rats.

"After the impact, the lights of tha 
Titanic went out in four minutes. The 
dynamos lasted about the same time 
which caused the wireless operator to 
abandon his calls for help.

"As his storage batteries were only cap
able of carrying from fifty to one hundred 
miles the w’ireless operator was rendered 
helpless.”

There will probably he a great deal of 
registered mail also lost to Canadians. The 
S.S. Olympic, on March 21 last, carried 
981 registered articles. The Titanic would 
in all probability have much more than 
this, as there has been a large accumula
tion of such mail matter on the other 
side of the Atlantic owing to the miners’ 
strike. Since the strike, it is said, noth
ing has been regular in the mail service 
from across the seas.

April 18—Thousands of let-Montreal,
tere addressed to Canadians went down 
with the Titanic. L. J. Gaboury, assist
ant postmaster, has not yet received word 
of the amount of mail that was coming 
to Montreal by the ill-fated steamer but, 
judging from the amount usually received 
by that fine, he thinks that at least 200 
bags of mail matter addressed to residents 
of Montreal will be now two miles under 
the Atlantic.

Mrs.
..iughters.
wlîo5 had shown them much hoepitality 

j kindness. Funeral services will he 
, ,]j at the residence of T O. Dales. 188 
Carmarthen street at half past four on 
Friday afternoon. The body will be taken 
l,v the C. P. R. for burial at Gosford, On
tario.

besa Patros,
Anna Reidon,
Sulici, Juho Strinder, Jan Schurbina, 
Jules Sap, Anna Sofia, S. Soblom. Beircc 
Sinde, Rose Sibclrome, Agnes Sibelrome,- 
Amy Stanley, Johan Sumdian, Falia

Î
!
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1
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Qnrx Çjnx^.
'■is Daily Hints

For the CookC La MARQUISE '$
Kide FONTENOY

\tiVEAL OMELET
One cup cold roast veal, chopped fine; 

season with pepper, salt and a dash of 
paprika, then tuck it between the'folds 
of an omlet and pour over it a cup of 
hot, well seasoned tomato sauce. Serve 
■hot.

l
iThe Emperor of Germany 

and His Three Cousins— 
The Marriage of One To 

Marie Sulzer , -

I
I
:
I

RAISIN BREAD.
One and a half cupe liquid (milk water 

or half of eafch), 14 cup molasses, 1 yeast 
cake, level teaspoon of lard, 1-2 of a nu„- 
meg. 34 cup of raisins, 5 level cups oi 
flour. Let rise over night and bake same 
as plain bread.

GOOD CHEAP CUT OF BEEF 
Have your butcher rpll four pounds of 

flank beef and tie it firinly; put in pot 
with boiling water to cover; add salt, ha., 

vinegar, dozen whole cloves, dozen 
boil until tender and let 

This slices

;• 'I à wfis good tea1î? 5
?
:Com-(Copyright, 1812, by thé Brentwood 

pany.) -
Emperor William é gradually developing 

a more friendly attitude towards ha cbus- 
ins, the three sons of the late Grandduke 
Albert, who died as sovereign regent of 
the Duchy of Brunswi* ^d.d.,pot like
any of them. The beet etand in liquor overnight.

of the S^al forlL which had been cold water. When soft pour oyer it a 
beoueatbed to the three prince, by their pint of boiling water; add pint of sugar, 
norentq Their mother.-was a scion of the the juice of two lemon», can of sliced pin. 
sti^elv rich houle of Saxe-Altenburg. apple cut fine; cook in another kettle of 

The eldest of the three princes, Fred- boiling water for 15 minutes. Put into 
erick He'nry by name, a man now of about jelly glasses and cool._ , De'*^°u9 when 
forty year/ ot age, and colossaUy tail, be- sliced and eaten with rich cream, 
came involved in certain matters and,on 
the report of the colonek commanding bis 
regiment, he was compelled to hand in 
resignation of bis commission. For a 
German prince of the blood to be Without 
a commission, is a disgrace. About a yeai 

it was announed that he was travel
ing about in southern Italy, with two 
Jesuit priests. The members of this Order 
are celebrated all over the world for their 
skill in the rèseue of men, especially m 
the higher class of society, who have gone 
astray. They will deserve no small credit 
and the profound gratitude and good wil. 
of all the members of the reigning house 
of Hohenaollern if they succeed in their

taThe sechnd brother is perhaps tbe most 
gifted- of all three. He was christened 
Joachim Albert, and is about thirty-six 
years of age. His quarrel with the Kaiser,
U-ith his military superiors, and with all 
his relatives has been owing to a meaal- 
liance, under rather strange circumstances.
It is an episode which has been portray
ed in the comic papers and on the opera 
bouffe stage. Prince Joachim Albert
now staying at Marienbad, under t16
of "Count Hohenetem. His wife, whom 
he insiste is his morgantic consort, »
Baroness Marie von Liebepberg, formerly 
known as Marie Sultzer a favor.te of the 
music hall stage in Berlin It isifor her 
sake that he is an exile from the lmid 
of his birth, and shorn of his prerogatives 
as a prince of the blood, for Germa y 
diplomatic representatives have been di
rected to prevent, at the vendus courts 
to which they (ire accredited, his recogni
tion, as well as that ei his eldest brother 
Frederick Henry, a, Prussian pnnees- 

There is a curious story connected with 
Prince Joachim’s Homage Hu father 
gave Joachim to understand that he had 
made a will which diregted that if he mar
ried an actress, or any woman not of

demise, and the division of the estate.
The consequence whh that when, not 

long afterwards the did duke died, and 
ti£ executors attemf*«Fto withhold nine- 
tenths of Joachim Albert’s share- of the 
fortune, he at o«ee commenced legal pro
ceedings to etact his entire share and 
won his case. When Joachim Albert 
thereupon still further defied ‘he Kaiser 
by marrying the actress, he found hin.- 

subjected to the same penalt- 
hie brother,

;

Childish romance was shattered. Both mar- .
and reared families. Mrs.'-MARRIED AT EIGHTY-SEVEN tied in time

Benedict is a great gr^t-grandmoib- 
timea and Mr. Benedict is amany will you kissHow 

tonight?

Are you prepared?

(
■ er many 

great grandfather.
Mrs. El wood • became a widow many 

years ago, but it was not until kst year 
that Mr. Benedict became free to make 
a second selection. „

“It’s never too late to mend or wea, 
said the blushing bride today, i J108® 
piy sentiments exactly,” replied Abe bride* 
groom as he dipped down in **ts 
end pulled out,the ring, wbicb ta*»™.®*'* 
jeats bef^rè' be had" used for a similar 
purpose.

The ceremony took place at the rectory 
of Trinity Episcopal church, being per
formed by the Rev. F. A. Coleman.

Sweethearts of Childhood Wed as Life 
Draws to Close

±------------—■

South Norwalk, Conn., April 18-A ro
mance of eighty years, during which they 
had separated, married and had children, 
•grandchildren and’ great-grandchildren,

diet, both eighty-seven years old, were 
married here Happy a? juveniles, arm m 
arm, the bride and bridegroom left for 
Washington, D. d.

■ When they were children in this place, 
eighty years ago, they, went to and from 
school, hand in hand, the boy harrying 
the books. But one melancholy day the 
boy laughed at thé girl’s rag doll and the

Will the sweet baby lips of 
little ones taste stale

Delicious White Bread
can only be made by using a pure, fresh 
and active yeast. White Swan Feast 
Cakes are always pure, fresh and active. 
Ask your grocer for a 5c. package con
taining 6 cakes or send for sample. White 
Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

theyour 
tobacco on yours?

i; %
The Queen of Bulgaria has a medical 

degree, and the young Queen °* .
is the only oculist of royal blood in the 
world.

ago

Or do you carry the breath 
purifying, teeth preserving, 
appetite sharpening, digestion 
aiding gum?

Don’t forget 
kisses pleasant 
to receive with 
confection.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
At J. Marcus’ Pricest

--
This handsome buffet in empire oak 70 inches high, pjj 

50 inches wide, minor 20x40. upper drawer? round shaped, one P 
drawer lined, large double doors built ou 
linen drawer on bottom, colonial style.

Make your 
to give and 
this fragrant

jluname
t,2 inches from board, i *

For this week only j m

$25.85.

Sideboards from 
Buffets from - 
Dining Chairs from - 
China Closets from -

:8n.l5up

$12.50 up //*
V p yr mP j    1,1 •

If will certainly pay you
4 Buy it by the Box

x Look for the spear.

:
.!

:

Before going elsewhere see our prices.of any dealer. It costs less.
■j

j. MARÇUS, 30 Dock St.
as m

» Dance in a Coal Mine
(From the Loudon Mirror)

The death.ef Mr. Branding,.» Newcastle 
coal operator, recalls a famous ball he 
gave some years ago. The ballroom was 
in the coal mine, 1,100 feet below ground, 
in the shape of the letter L, the width 
being 15 feet, the height 48 feet and the 
length 300 feet. The floor was dried, and 
flagged, seats were provided and the whole 
place was illuminated with wax candies. 

The company comprised all the miner» 
and their families, the proprietors and 
agents and a number of guests from Lon
don. Hr required considering courage for 
some of the strangers to go down the 
shaft, but they all ventured. Dancing 
from noon till 3 p.m., and all returned 
to the upper air lean and safe and each 
carrying as a memento a piece of coal 
hewn from the end of the drift.

01 MILLION DOLLARS FI A GOODB-t M„r, ,»

fact that the Baroness von LlePenberF aa<1 
forfeited her nationality by marrying a 
foreigner, ordered her deportation as an 
objectionable alien, and sent Joachim Al
bert off to Germany’s African colonies on 
military duty. But he did not remain 
there long. As soon as the Baroness von 
Liebenberg’s divorce proceedings weys 
completed he rejoined her in Europe, and 
they were marired.

Since then, Prince Joachim Albert has 
been living quietly in Austria, and it is 
now reported that he is planning a tour 
for hie wife and himself in the United 
States. The barones is one of the mos. 
famous Berlin cafe chantant singers, and 
„ rather pretty -woman. Prince Joachim 
Albert is a very clever composer, pianist, 

of the finest violinists in Eur-

STOMACH5A

L
self at once
ies as those inflicted on 
Prince Frederick Henry.

The only part of the punishment which 
the prince really feels at all is his exile 
from Prussia—the part that lies outside 
the capital, for he enjoys himself much 
more when traveling about incognito, with 
immense wealth at his disposal, in the 
company of his pretty actress wife, than 
making ,hjs . headquarters- at the £
Berlin, and being generally subject to the 

stern discipline of h* by^uo 
easy-going dpuiin, Emperor W ll-

Thn Offer Should Be «Warning to Every 
Man and Woman

Made 1*
V<l WHgtor Jr. Co, Ltd.

7 Ml The flavor lasts
The newspapers and medical journals re

cently have bad much to say relative to a 
famous millionaire’s offer of a million dol
lars for a new stomach.

This great multi-millionaire was too 
busy to worry about the condition of bis 
stomach. He allowed his dyspepsia to run 
from bad to worse until in the end it be
came incurable.

His misfortune serves as a warning to 
others.

Every one who suffers with dyspepsia 
for a few years will give everything he 
owns for a new stomach.

, - î Dyspepsia is commonly caused by an 
In China married women preserve their abnormal state of the gastric juices, or 

own name after marriage, the name Of a , lack of tone the walls of the stom- 
person being regarded as very important ach The reau]t jg that the stomach loses 
in that country. its power to digest food.

— I I am now able-to supply certain mis
sing elements—to help to restore to the 

I gastric juices their digestive power, and 
to aid in making the stomach strong and
"T know that Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets 

are a most dependable remedy for disor
dered stomachs, indigestion and dyspepsia.

I want you to try them and will re
turn your money if you are not more than 
satisfied with the result.

Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and |1.00.
obtain Rexall Reme-

THEIR FAREWELL TO 
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN

I
The Evening Chit-Chat was 'somewhat 

means
kj^have mentioned that ke goes by the a 
name of Count Hohenhau.en (one of the 
titles belonging to his famlly)butnot the 
queer arrangement by which hie wife came 
to be Baroness von Liebenberg. It seems 
that as old Grandduke Albert appeared to 
be taking a long time in dying, Joachim 

I ing to give the people an opportunity to Albert and his fiancee tawme im]P^enn 
say farewell to their much beloved pastor^ and w,shed to^ jnarr ^ ^ wiu forbid- 
To this meeting a Urge number gathered d«sy. marry any woman but a lady
including Sabbath school children. A lead- °™» , rt00<1 in the way. Accordingly,
ing member of the Episcopal church acted “ gulzer left thé. stage, and a penm.-
as chairman. The ladies contributed thei Austrian nobleman named Baroa
full share to the entertainment by provid- von Liebenberg. undertook, for a
ing a luncheon and regaling the audience ^1 consideration, to wed Mane
with vocal and instrumental music. jn London, and to leave her at the

“Addresses were*made by several gentle- _ afterwards getting a divorce,
men, each vying with the other in ex- marriage would give her a nobiliary
pressing in the highest terms the esteem the clause in the old grand-
in which Mr. MacKeigan was held not status, so.!, Joachim Albert
only by his own people but by the whole arrv other than a noblewoman, wou.d
community, as a man, a preacher, a pas- cjrcumvented. .
tor, and a citizen. Rev. A. McMillan, who marriage of Baron Victor von Lie-
assisted at the communion on the preced- ^nb t0 Marie Sulzer took place in
ing day, was present and co“t"but,e^r^‘e London, as ar-anged, and they left one 
quota to the social in a short address. th within an hour after the wedding 
Smiles and secret tears followed in quick eBot 
succession as the different speakers made 
humorous remarks or alluded to their pas
tor’s parting with them. Mr. McLeod, 
the treasurer, presented Mr. MacKeigan, 
in behalf of the congregation, with a valu
able gold watch and chain, as a memento 
of hie first church and an expression of 
their good will and appreciation of the 
excellent work he did amongst them dur
ing his short pastorate.

“Mr. MacKeigan replied 
terms, in which he mentioned the great 
-kindness of the people to him and his gra
titude for the handsome gift presented 
on the eve of his leaving them. It would 
be difficult to imagine Low the people 
could do more than they did, to show their 
high estimation of their pastor s services.

“Mr. MacKeigan’s many friends regret 
that he is leaving bis native island, but 
are glad that he is remaining within the 
bound of synod.”

By BOTH GAKBBOH A Marion Bridge letter to the Sydney 
Post tells of the farewell to Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan, on leaving to come to St. 
David’s church in 8t. John. It says.

“A social meeting was held in the base
ment of the church on the foUowing even-

MBand one 
ope.

ID anyone ever, I wonder, wait at a meeting place for a tardy friend, with- 
out passing through three distinct states of numL
think*/» you consult^your'watch” "fwill never promise to meet

I suppose she'll have some story of the cars being slow, for she always 
does There’s no sense in it. She ought to allow for that when she starts.

this state of mind lasts all depends upon your previous experience 
with your friend’s capbility for tardiness. In ordinary cases it would endure from 

* five to ten minutes At the end of that time, irritation
gives place to an entirely new feeling.

This new state of mind, as of course you know if you 
have ever waited for anyone, is a growing wonder if you or 
she could have made any mistake in the time or PIac® *£ 
pointed for meeting “Could she have said R s mrtead of b s. 
you question yourself. “We used to meet at H i. ko, I am 
■are she said S’s for I remember thinking that they had 
each a nice waiting room in here.” Could it have been half 
past three instead of half past two?” is the next question. 
“No,” you assure yourself, “because she never could have 
errtected us to get all we planned done, and get out to Coras 
at five. Still that would be just like her. I’ve a good mind 
to telephone. But if I go away from here she 1 be sure to 

and think I've given her up. Oh, dear, why muet she 
I always be late?”

The third state of mind sets in earlier or later according
---------- to the temperament of the waiter. But half an hour, of wait-

„imo-t .]wayi brings to ,the average Person the apprehension that something has 
, . ,v miaainv one “Could she have been run over? These automobile

sg îSsErass. tS& tr-'-üV5?

/h» matter I never waited quite so long before. How’s your mother? so you 
greet^your recalcitrant friend, much more warmly on the whole than you would
have, had ^ ‘̂Æf bZ °lltf^"ouT/st‘be late at til.’ No. If there’s

moral it’s just this—you haven’t made a mistake in the time or the meeting 
''t been ra/ over or taken suddenly ill; no member of her family 

Pllcej. ;helh,TiLt late M she has been before, and will be again. So next time 
^’t fret and worry Just sit and read a book or paper, and remember this little
tJkWïïd l’TX’^.fra STm friend. That's the best I can promue.

D MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. Tone up Tbe Hair
From Root to Tip

She is always late,” youI

(Mrs. Rohrer in Style and Fashion.).^ 
“Many women cannot wash the bean 

for reasons of health;—all find it incon
venient to dc so at times. These caa pre
pare a shampoo powder at home that will 
make the hair clean, fresh and glossy.

“Mix four ounces of therox with four 
ounces of orris root. Sprinkle a little of 
this mixture on the head once a week 
and brush it thoroughly through the hair. 
It is particularly good to use when the 
hair is dusty, dull or gresey, and no other 
shampoo or tonic ia necessary.

“Therox1 has beneficial properties thst 
make the hair grow and preserve its na
tural color. A shampoo powder made as 
above has a delicate perfume and makss 
the hair beautifully soft sad fluffy. It is 
non-greaey, refreshing and revitalizing.”

I
“Usin’ TIZ Gramma?

••Yes, Harold, it Makes Grandma’s Feet 
Feel Just Like Yours, Free From 

Tiredness, Aches and Corns”I

Remember, you can

: come street.: &

SHIPPINGA MAN WITH PILES
CANNOT WORK

ELECTED A DIRECTOR. ;
Charles R. Wasson last evening received 

word from Toronto that he had been 
elected a director for the maritime 
provinces of the United Drug Company, 
Limited, which handles the Rexall rem
edies. The second annual convention is 
now being held at the King Edward Hotel, 
Toronto.

YyI

LS- PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Eretza Mendi, 2,578, Delanda.from 
Rotterdam via Norfolk (Va), John E More j ^

&Stmr Rossano, 2,366, Bailey, from Louis- nil CC fT iDFi) 
. .burg, Dominion Coal Co. Ï ILL J VwIILl/

“Ycur papa and mamma, your grandpa Coastwise—Stmrs . Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
and your grandma all use TIZ, Harold. Harborvjlle; Valinda, .56, Gesner, Bridge- 
And you’ll use it, too, when you get to be L Brunswick, 72, Moore, Pairs boro

Then your feet will never hurt, I , schr6 c j; Daley, 35, Wadlm,
That’s why we all BSe Chance Harbor.

LÎZThe depressing, undermining influence 
to affect mind as well asof piles seems 

body until the sufferer from this annoy
ing ailment feels miserable and utterly
cast down. , . ,

The itching, stinging sensations which 
accompany piles are bad enough. The 
search for cure and thought of a surgical 
operation do not tend to cheer one up. 
Many get discouraged and allow their tu

be ruined by this wretched ail-

in suitable

Wê
AT HOMEtiires to

mitt'is so easy to relieve piles by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment that it seems 
strange that anyone should neglect to give 
this treatment a thorough trial. If you 
could only read somp of the letters from 
cured ones whp had suffered ten, .t\vent> 
or thirty years you would no longer doubt 
the effectiveness of Dr. Chase s Ointment 
in the relief and cure of piles.

a mail.
t tired.or ge

TIZ.” .
Most of us get old, feet first. The bun

ions get stale, more wearisome and pain
ful. Corns get harder and more stubborn 
as the feet become more tender. At a 
time when old people need their feet most, 
they can use them less—Unless they use

If you have never used TIZ before, your 
first use of it will bring back some of your
girlhood days. TIZ will make your feetl Me„ April 17-Ard, sclir Elsie
feel young, strong and vigorous. They 111 Newport Newe.
never be tender, never chafe or ache, never ’ York. April 17—Ard, stmr AVobun,
get blistered' or swollen, and your corns, , h g dne’y q b ; Hell'g Olav, Copen- 
bunions and callouses will be no more. Cincinnati, Naples; La Brciayu,
Nothing will do it or can uo it like TIZ. - * >
Don’t experiment with other things; other p tlan(j Me., April 17—Ard, ecitrs. 
people have done that for you and they Jae(>b M Haskell, Philadelphia; Emma 
are all now using TJZ. Yneeli, Delaware Breakwater; Ellen

TIZ acts on a new principle-draws out P- Newport News; Fuller Palm-
all the poisonous exudations that make - • ^ port. Oakley. C. Curtir, coal port; 
foot troubles. W;-« Livensaler Thomastou, Me.TIZ. 25 cents a box, sold everyw here or LhxaD^e s A a 17_Ard, schre
sent direct, on receipt of price, b> V altei ^ pctr’c| Luella Addie Fuller, Nellie “ sto^tiepart-’Katon. all New York; Roger Drury, Phil-1
ment and general store».

Quick Belief—Trial Package Mailed Free 
to AU-in Plain Wrapper.BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpodl, April 17-Ard stmr Tunisian, 
from St John. .

Queenstown, April 17 Ard, stmr Cai- 
: onia, New York.

BEUGHlflll PUIS Many cases of Piles have been cured 
a trial package of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
without further treatment. When it 
proves its value to you. get «mere from 
your druggist, at 50 cents a box, and 1>* 
sure you get what you ask for. Simply 
clip ont free coupon below and mail today, 
together with your name and address on * 
slip of paper. Save yourself from the sur
geon’s knife and its torture, the doctor 
and bis bills.

last evening with H. Holland, president 
of the lodge, in the chair. Speeches were 
delivered by tne chairman, H. C. Green, 
D. D. G. M., L. A. Belyea, A. C. Currie, 
C. Ledford, J. G. Clift, Chaa. Calvert, C. 
W Till, Postmaster Sears, Mayor, Frink 
and Aid. Wigmore, while F. J. Punter, 
J. H. Wilson. H. E. and J. B. Sibson, 
George Iliffe, R. Ingleton and others par
ticipated in an excellent musical 'pro-

SONS OF ENGLAND WANT BUILDING
Rare Opportunity of Seeing the Best 

Plays Ably Presented.
A project for the erection of a building 

for the aone of England of this city 
laid before the members of Marlborough 
Lodge at a smoker in their rooms in Char- 

street last night. The matter will 
be voted on at a meeting on April 25. 
At last night’s meeting a resolution of 
condolence and sympathy for the survivors 
and the relatives of those lost on the li
tanie was adopted and ordered forwarded 
to the White Star Line through the lieu
tenant-governor. ,

About three hundred were in attendance

FOREIGN PORTS.
was

Good For Old Stoves 
Good For New Steves 

Ï Because it Protects 
£ the Iron. Write or 
9 Telephone, Main 
I 1835-21

Fenwick D. Foley,
For Fire Clay StovesUnmg

This afternoon Helen Grayce presents, 
at the Opera House, a most interesting 
version of the famous Bronte novel Jane 

gramme. , , T . Fvre phis evening A Royal Romance
The new band from Portland Lodge, ^ • jnteregt ie being directed towards

Sons of England, also played several se - - matinee of Romeo and Juliet, to-
ectione, and was rewarded with a vote Qw jjiss Grayce gives a truly wou-
of thanks. Refreshments were served by Dortrayal of the famous character
an efficient committee, and the h»PP>’ d tbe fact "that scholars will be admit-
gathering did not disperse until midnigh.. ^ tQ a]1 parte 0f the house for 10 cents

and that ^performance will not com
mence until,'Ll o’clock, makes t specially 
inviting. The Girl of the Golden West, 
Friday night, and Saturday will be the 
powerful production of Belaaco s greatest
plar. . - “ "

lotte

1
Free PHe Remedy

Cut out this co. pon ami mail to the 
PYRAMID DRUG CO., 428 Pyramid 
Bldg, Marsha#, Mich., with your full 
name and address on a slip of paper. 
A sample of the great Pyramid PHe 
Remedy will then be sent to you at 
once by mail. TREE, In plain wrapper.SEESg£tfCSK&~: adelpkia.
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— FreeTripto New York da robbed of moo in
A NEW SWINDLE GAMELOCAL NEWS é“Correctly Tailored”CORRECTLY

TAILORED
SUITS

| “NEW BRUNSWICK’S-GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE”
means something more than modish 
design and cut. It means some
thing more than perfect fit

It Means All Those Things—
and, in addition, the perfection of 

t every detail, seen or unseen which
will contribute to die permanent fit, elegance and service of the suit.

Consider «that you'now m or should 
use a tooth 'paste.

Consider that there is no better one on ;
Maher's Ribbon

Pygmalion and Galatea. 37504-22. Dent’s Dog Remedies Are Reliablethe market than Dr.
Tooth Paste..

Consider that in addition to getting 
your money’s worth 
chance for the abdve trip.

Try onr paste next time you need one 
ft will 6b of reciprocal advantage to yonr- 
**Jf. your druggist and tç us.

For general conditions of the mouth or 
for a soothing and healing remedy after 
the extracting of a tooth -use “Dr. Maher’s 
Mouth Wash:** Handsomely put up in dia
mond shaped bottles. A free ticket for 
trip With this also.

County officers visit No. 11 tonight.
38704-20. Servant, Looking for Work, is Per

suaded to Give up Her Sav
ings The extensive sale and favor these dog remedies enjoy is due to their 

decided merit. They are easily administered, pleasant to use and certain 
, in results. If your dog is ailing, don’t believe- that anything is good enough, 

but get Dent’s Remedies immediately. •

DENT’S DISTEMPERINE, a positive cure for distemper, feverish cdlds and 
. chills, in pill or liquid form, 50c.

DENT’S VERMIFUGE, destroys intestinal parasites and tones up the stom
ach. In capsule or liquid form, 50c.

DENT’S MANGE CURE, rapidly cures all skin diseases and restores the 
hair, 60c. ,

DENT'S CANKER LOTION, a reliable cure for cankered ears, .......
DENT’S CONDITION PILLS, a great tonic for a run down system,
DENT'S LAXATIVE TABLETS.............................................. ...................
DENT'S MEDICATED DOG SOAP................ ................t...........................
DENT'S FLEAICIDE DOG SOAP, ...........................................................
DENT’S GERMICIDE, prepared especially for disinfecting kennels.

you likewise get aDay, Free Kindergarten, Saturday, 
3766-4-20.

•v Tag
! April 20.

Baseball bats given away with every 
hôy's suit—Henderson A Hunt, 17-19 Char
lotte street.

New York, April 18—Helen Taness, a 
young Hungarian girl, who reported to 
the police the lots of $680, finds little con
solation in the fact that she is the vic
tim of an entirely original swindle.

Last week Miss Taness went to an em
ployment agency in Harlem, where she 
met a woman who said she was lobbing 
for a thrifty maid who did 
around at| night and spend her wages. 
The girl was proud to say that she had 
saved $680 since she came to this coun
try, and she showed her deposit books 
from the Harlem Savings Bank and the 
Germania Bank. , The woman employed 
her and took her to a house in Third 
avenue near Ninety-eight street.

There a brother-in-law of her employ
er, it is alleged, talked to Miss Taness 
of the danger of banks and persuaded her 
to entrust her savings to him and he 
would invest them with his own money, 
in mortgages. The girl drew out her 
money, she says, and gave it to the man.

Some hours later three men rushed in
to the house in great excitement and ex
plained, she declares, that their friend had 
been shot and robbed of Miss ' Taness' 
$600 and $800 pf his own. They said he 
had called them to the hospital and in
structed them to take Miss Taness to 
Rochester whe^e hie father would restore 
her money.

Then the girl was hurried to a train 
and two of the men accompanied : her t<j 
Rochester. They obtained a room for tier 
at Brucker’s Hotel, opposite the New 
Ÿork Central Station, and said they would 
go out and arrange to get her money.

When they failed to return next day 
the girl, who was left without a, cent, ex
plained her predicament to -the hotel man
ager. He referred her to Chief of Police 
Quigley, of Rochester. He communicated 
with Captain Werzansky, of the East 104th 
streqt station and provided her with 
transportation back to New York.

it

Twelve cent English print, we sell it 
at ten cents The People’s Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte street.GILMOUR SUITS ARE ‘CORRECTLY 

TAILORED' IN THE BROADEST 
SENSE OF THE EXPRESSION : :

V:

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

’Phone Main 683.

" Photos, a few mote “Chic” panels, $2 
per dozen.—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte 

,street.

. 50c. 
50c.

not run I
30c.% V 25c.

Great assortment of newest sailors and 
tailored hats now on exhibition at ware
house of Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd., 29 
Canterbury street. t.f.

You can get your trimnled, hat without 
delay from Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd., 
20 Canterbury street. Styles and prices 
defy competbjpn. t.f.

10c.Our customers know that. If you are not acquainted with the 
facts by personal experience, this is an excellent time to leam them.

:

«1 AID WORK ayt
I

WASSON’SG.P.R. EMPLOIES ATNew
Spring Suits

$12 to $30

New
Overcoats

$12 to $27.50

i

AROOSTOOK JUNCTION “ Where Good Things Are Sold"
'

There is real solid worth in the boots
Main 
your

Steel's Shoe Store, 519 
re this statement at

—a*-1 » you buy at 
. street. Prov

earliest convenience. Class of Sixteen go Through 
Examination by Mr. Gidl 
With Much Credit New Office FurnitureTHE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS • w

TWO-PIECE MATTRESS 
In the ad. of J. StarcuB which appeared 

in the Times pf last night a line was made 
to read “mattress made in two prices,” 
this should have read in “two pieces.”166 UNION STREET 166 Aroostook Jet., N. B., April 18—For 

For housecl'eaning, moving or rough «ome weekssthe Canadian Pacific centre of 
work, use canvas or leather gloves to pro- the -St. John Ambulance Association have 
tect the hands ; sizes for men or women, been holding first aid lectures, every Sun- 
15c. to 50c. pair—At Macaulay Bros. A Co. day afternoon, conducted by Doctor Earle

__ :______ of Perth, N. E., and assisted by T. Pem-
00ACHM4N; REPORTED bertpn, of Montreal, C. P. R. ambulance

Arthur Love, a coachman, has been re- instructor, who has travelled from Mont- 
ported by I. C. R. Policeman Smith, for treal weekly, in order to promulgate first 

, going beyond the hacltinen’s stand at the aid kdowledge to trainmen, enginemen and 
Union depot. roundhouse employes at Aroostook Jet.

—.--------- On Sunday. April 14, S. A. Gidlow, of
FOR SALE. Montreal, paid an official visit and six-

Seven room summer cottage' for sale at' tfn1 'representing all departments
Epworth Park, twelve miles from city; f the service were examined on their 
good wharf, five minutes walk to railway, knowledge of first aid to persons suffering 
good water, beautiful shade trees. For «°» accident or sudden sickness. He ex- 
further particulars ’phone 906 or inquire Pressed'great satisfaction at the general 

' at 16 High street. 506-t.f. w®* »hown W th® ™en •? connection
_____ with the arresting of hemorrhage, the ap-

' i People of St. John! Be advised and try W * the triangular bandage to all 
, Jeffrey's Glasca blend tea, only 28c. a Parts of the body, the securing of frac- 
! lb.; three bottles of extract 25c.; three tured tabs by means of splints and band- 

lbs. starch 25c., eight.bars of soap 25c., ages, the first aid method of rendering ar- 
washboards 28c. up: best American oil 15c. t’hcuil respiration to the apparently 
a gallon—Jeffrey, the Grocer. 57 Paradise drowned or suffocated, accidental poison- 
Row; ’phone 213. . mg, scalds, burns, electric shock, gtc.

At the close of the examination, Mr. 
Gidlow expressed satisfaction at the 
cess attending the practical portion of the 
work done by the men, which reflects 
great credit on Dqçtor Earle, the surgeon 
instructor, and on Mr. Pemberton, who 
has been giving practical instructions, 
and there je every reason to believe the 
class will prove an unqualified success.

Beg to Announce For This Week Only;—
WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS with brass trimmings, only 

$2.25. Equal to any $4.50 in the market

If there is one section of this store more than another 
that'we are proud of it is where we are showing our new office 
furniture. Gome in and let us show what we have bought for 
you.

Squares. ,
Unlaid Linoleums, etc." 

Roller Top Desks, from
$22.00 np.

Flat Top Desks, from $7.50 
up to $50.00.

Standing Desks, at $25.50. 
Office Chairs, up to $28.00.

^AL90~ Roller Top Desks. 
Flat Top Desks. 
Standing Desks. 
Typewriters’ Desks. 
Filing Cabinets. 
Office Chairs. 
"Wardrobes.

SOLID BRASS BEDSTEADS, bow foot, full sine, $14.76.%

■We have, had quite a run on our famous Boston Sliding 
Couches of which we have only a few now left. Hurry up.

We are still in business at the old and only address

ü
l 1

S.L.M arcus (3D. Co. THROWING THE BOOMERANG AMLAND BROS. LTD. rTHE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS Boomerang throwing ban become popular 
in England because King George has just 
shown interest in it He first saw an ex
hibition of the art when as Duke of 
York le was, visiting the British don n
ions beyond the seas and met Salt Bush 
Bill in Australia. Salt Bush Bill is an 
Australian Buffalo Bill and is an expert 
with the boomerang. His skill won him 
an invitation to call on the duke when
ever he was in London.

Being in the show business he was glad 
to accept the 'invitation when he arrived 
in England with hie troupe this ■ spring, 
and the other- day he gave an exhibition," 
at Buckingham Palace before King George,
Qneen Mary, Queen Alexandra, the Prime 
of Wales and other distinguished people.

But people who have tried to imitate 
Salt Bush Bill have not found it easy. « ■ » « Trgagpg%
The Australian natives are the most skil- * * I Ha oJ
ful wielders of the weapon. Pliysi.-al ““ \
strength is of less value than judgment Operatots on Pants, Knee Pants and 
and dexterity The boomerang is held Overalls—10 Waterloo St. *

EH VrÆ'iat a point ni :... ... ” I"A^J
grees up. The brtmglit weft There are many kinds of ChOQO-
back, and the tinwmjf movement muet l . ,1 i . .rAu.».be rapid and strait. A. the boomcvanl b* ,h(Lb«l "e apMTOW S.
leaves the hand, a slight upward jisrk must 1 ty a rk>x 1 oday.
be given to the hand, to give the peamon in Cream in AB Quantities Deliwred to AÜ Parts of The City
a strong spinning motion. The boome- ———
rang reaches the point aimed at, ducks J. M. NORTH RUP, 
straight into the wind flies round slight- Tel. M-42S-31 - 23 Paradise Row 
lyxto one side and tacks up through the 
wind narrowing its circle and finally dr y- 
ping close to the thrower.

■

166 - Union Street • 166
’Phone Main 2396—21

-■

19 Waterloo StreetMail orders a specialty. i

WALLPAPER! WALL PAPER !OUR METHOD.
Is to give our customers the very best 

of value for little money. Our new stock 
of men’s and boys’ clothing, furnishings, 
etc., is equal to any of our competitors' 
in designs and patterns. Please note our 
ad. on page 3. C. Brager — Sons, 48 Mill 
■■■■■■■ I—tf.:.

sue-

Snappy 
Spring Suits

STAUNTON’S WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES

5 Cents to 20 cents a Roll
CARLETON’S, Cor Waterloo and Brussels St.

street.

For Men and Boys I determined when establishing mysélf 
ip the clothing business in St. John to 
avoid high rents. I determined to put mÿ 
money into the goods I offered for sale 
and not into the landlord’s pocket, and 

, j|,you know how well I have succeeded. C. 
B. Pidgeon, corner Main and1 Bridge 
streets.

NEW YORK IS i CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
♦ Too late for classification

Something that is just a little different—especially in the nice points 
qf tailoring—a trifle better than anything of. the kind you've seen this

j

DEAD OF HEART DISEASE
I WOMEN'S EXCHANGE

Tf* **d Lunch Roe ms 158 Union Street 
Special oytfjftir.

HI brown bread

LUNCH

Xew York, April, 18—Robert Dudley 
Winthrop, a member., of the firm of Rob- 
ert Winthrop * fjg» bankers, of No. 40 

, Weill street, is dead^pf-heart disease. He 
® was 51 years» old;~<!t / V

Mr. Winthrop ,wa* borp in New York 
and was graduated from-Harvard College 
in 1883. The following year he became 
a partner in the firm of Robert Winthrop 
& Co. During the Spanieh-American war 
he served on- the staff of Brigadier-Genetal 
Coppinger with the rank of captain.

He was a member of the Metropolitan, 
Knickerbocker, Union, Harvard, Univers- 
ty, Turf and Field, Meadowbrook Hunt, 
New York Athletiq and Down Town clube 
and of the Somerset Club, of Boston. Mr. 
Winthrop was unmarried. Re leaves his 
mother, three brothers and two sisters.

We have taken particular pains to select only the nicest patterns in 
Fancy Tweeds and-Worsteds, of the long wearing quality, and

M-1 Jfeuo.'Uie.sany.pwciw■ that,-» our Mens and1 Boys’ Suits, mean - 
extra, special values.

, we prom-
COUiRTENAY BAY.

1WfKttffl t - Ü

sv?sTTd€xh at.-East 8t. John were opened today 
and are now occupied by the members of 
the staff. Additional engineers ate now 
on their way to St. John, some of them 
coming from Singapore, where the com
pany has just completed a big harbor 
contract.

ass ANTIAL
36c

$7.60 $9.00 $10.00 $12.00 J$15.00 YX7A"STED—Two steady 
Vt Tannery.

Peter’smen.
!Trousers, in latest patterns, $1.26 to $3.60

i fMRLS WANTED — Dearborn & Co., 
Prince Wm. street. 39224—20.

UfANTED — Girl to Learn dressmaking. 
' ' Apply Miss Spruce. .276 Duke street.

3920-4—21.

THE LEGISLATURE.
Although the date for proroguing the 

legislature has not ÿet been announced, 
it is said that there is a possibility that 
the session may end on Saturday. It is 
regarded as more probable, however, that 
they will adjourn tomorrow and resume 
next week to complete the business now 
before the house.

C. BRAGER <a SONS THE OLIVE OIL STORE

If You Have a 
Hard Dry Cough

Vacant Lots Blossom
(Boston Traveler.)

Cleveland, known as the “Forest City,” 
bids fair to become a “Garden City.” 
The reformers of that thriving and boist- 
*erous municipality have turned ■ their cam
paigning zeal to the utilization of vacant 
lots. The work started some years ago by 
Mayor Pingree of Detroit seems about to 
reach its consummation in the neighbor
ing city. A municipal bureau has been 
created to act as a clearing house of avail
able land, and will start with a big accum
ulation of offers and applications.

Already hundreds of acres in and 
around the city have been donated for the 
purpose, and thousands of families will oe 
allowed to cultivate this land for their 
own, benefit, without paying a cent of 
rent, They will have the free adyice n: 
the city bureau and of the unofficia. 
Home Gardening Association, which for 
years has been advocating the use of 
occupied land for flower and vegetable 
gardens, and furnishing seeds at less than 
cost.

The real estate men are generous and 
eiithuaiastic in their donations of land for 
the summer. They realize that it is good 
business for them. A.man who cultivates 
a plot of ground soon wants to buy it. It 
looks as if everybody will gain—the own
ers in advertising and in the conscious
ness of a good deed, • the users m the 
pleasure of gardening and the decreased 
cost of foodstuffs, aftd the city itself in 
having every vacant and ugly spot covered 
with flourishing vegetation.

Why shouldn’t Boston and other cities 
do the same thing??

48 MILL STREET ’Phone Main 2287
"DOY WANTED—In bottling department 

Apply J. J. Terris, 51 City Boad.
552- tf. !tnot relieVed by your cough remedy, 

try an application of

Moore’s Mustard Oil "

ou your chest.
It Relieves Quickly and Soon Loosens 

The Cough.
It Relieves Aches and Pams More 

. Quickly Than a Liniment.
PtUCE 2S CB1VTS.

Your Money Back if it Fail*. 
SOLD ONLY AT

MOORE’S DRUG STORE

-BERS WITH ÜILES, SHIPS MAY BE MR PURXISHED COTTAGE TO RENT -5 
Central, rent moderate, May to Octv 

“ 2925-4—25.Ladies* Clofh Top 
Button

GRAND MUSICAL EVENT.
A grand musical event which is being 

looked forward to, is the Artillery Band 
concert, to be given in the Opera House 
next Monday night, under the patronage 
of Lieut. Governor Wood. The sale of 
seats opened . at the theatre yesterday 
morning and all day there was a steady 
stream of purchasers, with the result that

revel in a multiplicity of styles and 3 ”Teril1. hu”dred ticYeU fwere Pmetha8ed' 
ties but apart from râre peerages the mb! TW M yet a number of excellent 9eats 
er of the mightiest empire the world ha* 
ever seen has to be content with the 
simple formula. “Edward VII., by tbp
Great °Britnbi Kingdom of two 0f flt. John's leading soloists, Mrs.
S and I- M. Curran and E. A. Munroe. who are

SSSJTSiiZi&.’T&i —
lr„®?,dhe ,hl8 regal, appeuation King Ed-. FLORENCE McLAUGHLIN.
♦W ™dn ? i eS8er tlt e8’ but- ev®n The death of Miss Florence McLaugh- 

™ t Z f 80 n“me:°“a as 10 the bn, which occurred this morning at her 
Tl, w'k" Paten>ate8: n. home in Exmouth street, will be heard of
^c™l lZlr^there dignities ‘s: Duke with keen regret by a large number of 

r. ™ , Duke of Rothesay, Duke of friends among whom she was decidedly
Sax ny, Prince of Coburg and Gotha, popular, and liked, for her pleasant dis- 
Prmce of Saxe-Coburg Saalfield, Earl of position. She took ill about four months 

arnck,^ Bardn of Renfrew, Lord of the ago and had been in poor health since that 
Wales, &rl of Chuter, time. Miss McLaughlin was^about twen- 

in 1 Lancaster and Earl of Dublin, ty-four years of age, and was well known 
All of these titles except the last two are about the city, particularly with the 

u stan"'°8- i younger people. She was a daughter <ff
But long as the list appears, it is t>y no Mr! and Mrs. Daniel R. McLaughlin, who 

means as long as that of many an ordinary survive, and besides her parents, she 
peer of the realm, the Duke of Argyll^ leaves four sisters and three brothers. The 
for one, easily surpassing it with twenty,' sisters are Mrs. M. T/ Morris, Mrs. Bes- 
seven separate titles. sie Leary and Miss Jennie McLaughlin,

When one turns to other monarche the all of this city, and Mrs. Robert White 
list appears very trivial, the German Em- of Toronto. George, Frank and William 
peror, for instance, enjoying the luxury McLaughlin of Boston' are the brothers, 
of seventy-five subordinate titles, the 
King of Spain forty-two, the Emperor of 
Austria sixty-one, the Sultan of Turkey 
eighty-two.

G. G., Times.

XTTANTED—Competent girl for general 
’ ' housework. Apply Mrs. Geo. W, lSultan of Turkey Has Eighty-two, Ger-This Generation Will See Ocean 

Steamers of 100,000 Tons
man Emperor Seventy-five Parker, 27 Gooderich street. 3926-4-,25.

We are showing an extra 
attractive pattern of ladies* 
patent Button Boots, short 
vamp, easy fitting last, made 
with a cloth top at $3.00 a 
pair., Well worth looking at.

rpO LET—From 1st May furnished house 
of 7 rooms in a good central locality, 

moderate rent. Write to A. B., Times of-
-tf.

From the Stray Stories 
Most of the crowned heads

1Probable developments ir. the . increase 
in size of «hips will form the subject 
matter of sever*! papers to be communi
cated to the Twelfth International Navi
gation Congress, save the Enginéering 
Magazine, beginning ;n Philadelphia on 
May 23 next. C. Leemans of Amsterdam

fice.

rpO LET—A bright sunny flat 159 St.
John street. West End, all modern 

improvements. Applv 29 Winslow street» 
553—tf. .i

«■«?

on sale and the management have made 
provision to take care of the large audi
ence expected. The band is offering a 
choice programme and îvfll be assisted by

Phone Mam 47. 
Service Prompt.

105 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond

THE OLIVE OIL STORE POSITION WANTED by experien 
mammy willing to assist In generaf 
housework ; good references. PhonjJ

. : , 23—tf-

Un-
Men's Patent Leather 

Boots
in his paper will predict that a few years 
will see vessels . of 70,000 and 75,000 tons 
traversing the ship lanes of the North 
Atlantic ' In a generation he believes 
there will be ocean leviathans of 100,000 
toil's plying between Europe and North 
America This size vessel, lie says, will 
have a length of 1,500 feet, a width of 
100 feet, and a draught of more than 50 
feet.

E. L. Corthell of New York will also 
discuss this subject at. the congress. His 
predictions are based on tables worked 
out from past increases and from the 
economic advantages of larger ships. Hu 
believes that vessels of" 1,100 feet in length 
tor 1948 is a modest prediction.

The future size of both merchant ami 
war vessels has an important bearing on 
the size necessary for canals. Mr. Cor- 
thell says tliat important ship canals 
should " be large enough to accommodate 
the largest vessels afloat, because oven 
the merchant vessels are liable to be im
pressed into service by their govern nents 
in time of war. When it is completed 
two years hence, the Panama Fanal will 
ty the only ship canal with capacity to 
pass the greatest vessels afloat. Its locks 
will take vessels nearly 110 feet wi lu, 
more than forty feet deep and 1.000 feet 
long. These dimensions were insisted on 
by the general naval board of the United 
States alter the consulting board and an
al commission had suggested a size that 
Jms already been proved inadequate.

DEATHS 1174.

RUBURBAN COTTAGE TO LET- At?
Pamdenee, C. P. R.. furnished liouScj 

8 rooms and large attic, ice house, etc: 3 
ground. Private beach. Apply L)i*. 

J. Manning, 158 Germain street. 551—tf

HIGGINS—At his residence, Little Riv
er, on April IT, Thomas L. Higgins, leav
ing his wife, four sons and two daughters. 

(Boston papers please copy.) *
Funeral Friday at 2.30. Coaches leave 

head of King street at 1.30.
McLAUGHLIN—In this city on the 

18th inst., at 11 Exmouth street, Flov- 
fiarker, fourth daughter of Daniel

all sizes and widths. Never 
before have we shown the 
complete assortment of new 
creations in the Patent Boot
world that we are showing
now. Prices $4.00, $4.50, AN UNUSUAL OPERATIONence

and Eliza McLaughlin.
Notice of funeral hereafter. 
STEWART—In this city, on April 17, 

Mary, wife of Andrew J. Stewart, leav
ing husband, four sons and three daugh
ters.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence, 25 Broad street.

$5.00 and $6.00.
Part of Overdeveloped Thyroid GlancL 

of Woman Removed and Attached 
to That in Anaemic Child

New York, April 18—By removing a 
section of, the undeveloped thyroid ‘‘gland 
of a woman and grafting it on the 
atrophied thyroid gland of a five-year-old 
child. Er. Harrison Betts, house surgeon' 
at Bellevue Hospital, believes he will 
achieve a cure in both cases. The unus-* 
ual operation was the result of a fortun
ate coincidence. 1

Marie Martin, four years old, was 
brought to the hospital ou February 13: 
The child was undersized and weakened* 
to such an extent that after an exhaustive"1 
examination thé physicians feared she 
could not live. They found the - child's 
thyroid gland atrophied. Unless it cpuld 
be made to grow there was little possi
bility that medical aid would benefit her,

An exactly opposite affection was dis
covered by the phystaans when Mrs. 
Hannah Kirschkopf, thirty years old, of 
Bethel, Conn., was taken to the hospital 
on April 10. The • thyroid gland in the 
new patient was overdeveloped, causing 
excessive nervousness and irritability.

Dr. Betts and the other physicianâ 
studied both cases. They determined that 
the operation would result in a permanent" 
cure in botn cases. Their diagnosis was 
explained to Mrs. Kirschkopf and she con
sented.

mrIf you have your mind 
set on something very nice in 
this class, you ought to see 
what we are offering.

if!
-'iNot The Only Ones to Paint

(From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.)
Colonel Newell has written hie remins- 

censes as an Indian agent and this is one 
of the stories he tells:

The Indian eomiqisisoner visited the 
agency one day and asked to have all the 
Indians brought before him, that he 
might make them a speech. These were 
the Brule Sioux, of whom Spotted Tail, 
one of the most illustrious of Indians, was 
at that time iiead chief. In the course of 
his address the commissioner asked the 
Indians to quit paintihg their faces and 
bodies. He told them that none but ,i 
savage painted his face or his body. Af
ter lie bad finished Spotted Tail arose.

“You say .we are savages .because we ;
aiut our faces and bodies,” he said.
Last, spring 1 was in Washington and 

went to the president’s ipaugural bail, 
All the white women at that ball had 
their faces painted. I do not think aw
are savages,” lie said.

The assembled Indians shrieked with 
laughter.

NICE—In this city, on the 17th inst.y 
shortly after midnight, Captain Frederick 
H. Nice, at his late residence in the West 
Side, leaving his wife, four sons and two 
daughters.

(Boston, New York and California pa
pers please copy.)

Funeral on Friday at 3.30 p. m., from 
his late residence, 190 Queen street, West 
End.

ALLEN—In this city on the 17th inst., 
John Allen, at his late residence 144 Wat
erloo street, leaving a wife, two tens and 
two daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 o’clock.
ALLEN—In this city, on the 15th in

stant, W. Watson Allen, K. C., leaving a 
wife, two sons and three daughters to 
mourn their sad lose. No flowers.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

PERCY J. STEEL,TWICE SHY.
When a certain postmaster began busi- 

ness one morning about a year ago, he 
The Sultan of Turkey's various styles found that the safe, in which were kept 

are somewhat amusing to the Western, the postage-stamps, had been robbed dur- 
mind. He is of course Sul-tan and Kha- ing the night, and promptly reported the 
khan (high prince and lord of lords) to matter t<5 the proper authorities. The lat- 
start with; then he claims 'sovereignty j ter decided, after an investigation, that 
over most districts, towns, cities and restitution should be made of the stolen 
states in the east, specifying each by \ stamps but that the expense of repairing 
name, and setting out with great elabor-, the damage to the safe would have to be 
ation in each of his various titles all the borne by the postmaster, which was ac- 
forts, citadels, purlieus and neighborhood : cording!y done.
thereof in regular legal, form, and finally : Some time later a second robbery was 
bis official designation ends, “sovereign al- ; committed and reported as before, as the
so of divers other nations, states, peoples ! result of which there was another investi- ! • 1
and races on the face of the earth.” gation, which disclosed the fact that the We nave just feceived a ship- 

All this is, of 00111*86, in addition to his ! stamps had been abstracted on this oc- . . ... \
high position as “head of the faithful,” casion without any violence to the safe. ment of Very fine irUlt which WC !
and “supreme lord of all the followers ; “But how was it done?” asked the in- .
of the Prophet,” “direct apd only lieuten- ; spector somewhat puzzled. “The safe does j are Offering at the 10W prices of 
ant on earth of Mohammed.” ; not seem to be injured at all.” I . - OA .

Ihe Emperor of Austria,, the Pope, the i “I made up my mind I would not be 1 /C., ZUc. and ZvC, each
SijJtan of Turkey, the King of Spain and caught again,” replied the postmaster, sly-
the King of Portugal are all “King of Jer- J ly. i,i left it unlocked.” 
usalem.” The Kings of Norway and of
Denmark are both “Kings of the Goths STORY OF SCOTCH THRIFT, 
and the Venns;” the Emperor of Austria (London Chronicle.)
and the King of Spain both * call them- It was in the smoking compartment
selves “King of Galicia.” % and he turned to the man on his right

Of sovereigns who claim British* terri- j with the question, “Fae ye a match ?” 
tories the worst offender is the young j The reply was a regretful negative. A 
King of Spain. E[e is, among other things, similar inquiry addressed to the only other 
“King of Gibraltar,” “King of the East occupant of the carriage met with a sim-

BETTER FOOTWEAR

519-521 Main Street
1

PINEAPPLESLATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN fi BOYANER, ■

"StArrival Today.
OPTICIAN
38 Dock St.

Eyes examined for glasses by scientific 
methods.

Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; Connors Bros, 49, W'ar- 
pock, Chance Harbor; schrs Susie Pearl, 

,t Merriam, Port Greville; King Daniel, 
Morrison, Economy; Susie Pearl, 74, 

Black, St Martins; Finback, 24, Tngersoll, 
P'orth Head; Lotus, 98, .Burk, Apple River; 
Lena Maud, 98, Ells, Waterside.

PERSONALS
Rev. J. A. Mackeigan arrived in the 

city yesterday from Port Morion, N. S., 
to take the pastorate of St. David's 
church.

Rev. W. W. Rainnie, of Mill town, ar
rived in the city today.

B8,

MEXICAN ORANGES
St. John Baptist Mission ChurchNice, sweet and juicy stock, 28c. a 

dozen 4 doz. for $ 1.00 » CASTOR IASpecial Requiem celebration of the 
Holy Communion for those drowned in S. 
S. Titanic disaster, on Friday morning, at 
seven o’clock.

Cleared Today.
GIANTS WON.

The Indiantown Giants last night cap
tured a game from the Adelaide Stars on 
the Victoria Square, North End. The bat
teries were, for tile winners, Roberts and 
Moore ; losers. Lagan and White. Hatha
way and Smith were umpires of halls and 
bases respective!-

gclir Arthur J Parker, 118, Burnie, West 
tiynn. Mass, master.

Coastwise—Stmre Harbinger, 46. Rock
well, Riverside; schrs Susie Pearl. 38, Mer- 
riain, Port Greville ; stnn- Valinda, 56, 
Bridgetown ; schr Linriie and Edna, 36, 
Qu#till, Grand Harbor.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtIndies,” “King of Oceania.” “King of the ilar response.

West Indies.” and “King of India,” the ‘;Ah, weel,” exclaimed the son of Scot- 
last title being also owned b# the King"! land ruefully, “L inuet e’en, use yin ol my 
of Portugal. ami” !

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Maher and little 
daughter, Hortense, returned home today 
after two weeks’ vacation in Boston and
Now York.

GILBERT'S GROCERY dears the 
Signature of, Phone Main 812 MS Charlotte SC

.1
t

V

GILMQURS
68 KING STREET
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Strong, Well-Made and Finished BOYS’ 
., EXPRESS WAGONS 65c, $1.15, $1.70, 

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $7.00. 
TWO-WHEEL (3ARTS, 35c and 45c. 

SULKIES, 2 Wheel, with Stationary Seat, $1.75. With Rever
sible Seat, $1.75.

BOYS’ WHEELBARROWS, 75c, $1.40, $1.60, $2.15.

;
tof.

MX

NO. 3 (3POM)lies and the community, by affording the 
patient a chance for recovery, and educat
ing the patients to adopt methods that 
would prevent them from being factors in 
spreading the disease.

In St. John a hundred or more persons 
afflicted with tuberculosis are denied the 
privilege, even the most advanced cases, 
of finding shelter in a sanitarium. There is 
a deadlock over the question of a site. 
Every advanced case 
source of infection. How much longer 
will the citizins permit this condition of 
affairs to continue?

Vote the whole commission ticket next 
Tuesday. Give the new system of city 
government a fair stlrt.

The slaughter of game on the north

TIME EOR A CHANGE
It has been clearly shown during the 

present session of the legislature that toe 
{lemming government is too costly a lux
ury for this province. With a revenue 
twice as large as that of fifteen years ago, 
and half a million larger than that which 

at the disposal of the former govern-

m lighter vein

!f
m

; —i /
We are showing a splendid 

range of these goods in all the 
new lasts and patterns ; and as 
to value for the money they are 
unsurpassed.
Fine Velour Calf, Goodyear Welt • M-5®
Fine Velour Calf Bull Top Goodyear Welt, 4.00 
Fine Velour Calf, Dull Top, McKay Welt 3.$0 
Fine Velour Calf, McKay Welt • •

was
ment in its last year, Mr. Flemming has 
not only expended every dollar but ad
mits a deficit of 166,000. Is so great «n 
expenditure justified by the results? What 
has this government to 'Show in justifies, 
tion? The public services of the province 
have not benefited in anything like a 
proportion equal to that of the increase 
in expenditure. The government has fed 
its favorites and starved the public serv- 

The money spent, by the public

T. M°AVIT¥ ft SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.is . a dangerous

x__ :v*.T

GLASSWindow 
and Door

We carry a very large stock of window and door glass 
and can supply any sizes desired. We have door glass in 
a number of different patterns and colors.

RATHER SHY.
Mistress—“Mary, I do not approve of 

your entertaining your sweetheart in'the 
kitchen.”

Mary—“Well, ma’am, it’s very kind of 
you to mention it;.but he’s„fri*m the coun

shore does not disturb the r lemming 0OV" try, you see, ma’am, and I’m afraid he’s 
eminent. The old government is to too shy and orkard in. His manners for

you to have him in the drawing-room.” 
—------ r-1 .

The, crazy vehicle went bumping over 
the uneven pavement.

“This is enough to drive a mai 
drink,” groaned the p*senger inside.

“Yessir,” said the cabdriver. “Most of 
the fellers that hires it think it’s good 
enough for, that. Any p’ticular place you 
was wishin’ to stop at right now, sir?

Francis &fee*.
works department has not. improved the 
public works as it should have done. Too 
much went to the “booses” and not 
enough for actual improvement work. Not 
only so, but supportera of the government 
in the house have been more intimately 
associated with matters relating to 
tracts for supplies than they should have
been. ThereVis no doubt in the minds-of
the people that there will be another de
ficit this year. Not only so, but the prov
incial debt continues to increase. These 
economists are really spendthrift* of a 
reckless sort. When charged with the 
fact, and confronted with the evidence, 
they seek to divert attention by making 
an attack on the old government, with 
which the people dealt in 1906. That gov
ernment is no longer on trial, however, 
and the people are neither blinded nor 
deceived. That which, must be settled in 
the coming elections is the question wheth
er the people want a continuation of de
ficits and increasing debt, with public ser
vices starved for the benefit of political 
partisans, or whether they want a new 
deal and a government that will give the 
province the benefit of the increased, rev-

v.

Vaughan
blame, of course. , 19 King Street♦ ♦ » ♦

There has been a quick response to tiie 
appeal for funds for the victims of the 
Titanic disaster. Universal sympathy has 
been aroused by this calamity.

♦ ♦ « ♦

SHIRTWAISTSson-

New white lavzn shirt waists 
75c 85c*95c'$K00 $1.10 each. 

Corset Covers 25c 35c 50c 
Drawers 25c 35c 50c
New Sommer Undervests

10c 12c 14c 15c 20c 25c
Hosiery and gloves __

The Montreal Witness suggests propor
tional representation as a solution of the

of the

■!
The restaurant manager stood behind 

the cashier’s desk, wearing his stock-in- 
trade smile for each customer. An old 
gentleman came up.

“I notice,” said he, “that you , adver
tise that you make your own pies.”

“Yes, sir,” answered the manager, 
proudly, *“we do.”

“Will you permit me to offer a sugges
tion?” • ; ' . ■, t ..

“Certainly, sir, certainly. We should 
be most happy to hear you.”

“Well, then, let some one else make

problem that now confronta some
In British Columbia the Lib- EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.provinces.

erals have no representation at all in the 
legislature. In Prince Edward Island 
they have only two. In Alberta the Con
servatives have only five, and similar con
ditions prevail in Saskatchewan. Of course 
there are more Liberals in British Colum
bia than the complexion of the ldgisla- 

and the like is true

SCS Germain Street x■ I

Mi
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

83—83 Charlotte Streetture would suggest, 
of the Conservatives in Alberta; but be
cause one party or the other had a major
ity in all or most of the constituencies, 
the other party » without spokesmen in 
the legislature. Hence, the plea of the 
Witness for proportional representation.

’em.” r BA REMEDY.
Tom Brown was very white of face and 

tiied of eyes.
“Hello, old man,” asked $»s friend, 

Jack Smith. “What’s the matter with 
you?” ,

Brown sighed deeply as he replied:
“Insomnia, old chap. I haven't slept 

for a solid hour for nearly a week. Didn t 
close my eyes at all for the last two night-

“Humphl” snorted Smith. 1 
put that right for you."

A gleam of hope shone for a moment 
in the other’s Tack-lustre orbs.

“How?” he asked.
“Go in for boxing, my boy, uas 

Smith’s advice. “When I .first started tak- 
weren t open for a

IT
I

The Montreal Shareholder has an inter
esting article on the increased cost of liv
ing. It points out that there is a. continu
ed advance not only in Canada but in 
Great Britain, where, since 1808, the in
crease has been 19.5 per cent. A like 
condition exists in continental Europe, 
while in the United States the matter has 
become so serious that President iaft 
suggests a world’s congress to discuss the 
question from every standpoint and, if 
possible, find a solution. In Japan the 
cost of living hah increased more rapidly 
than in any other country, «he- Share
holder points out that this problem is one 

both highly protected

enue. kj-i-T iVOTE THE TICKET
clear days inter- 

called 
votes

can BoonOnly three more
before the citizens are 

by their Tvene
to decide

whether the commission plan of gov
ernment shall be inaugurated in St. 

’in by its friends or by those, Borne of 
m opposed it and none of whom work- 
etively to have the new system adopt- 
That is really the issue to be decided 
Tn n inlay Tii a -~|~**~* special ean- 

vassinV or criticism oPthia or that candi
date can alter the facts. A. the Times 
pointed out yesterday, the way to defeat 
the commission candidates, Messrs. °* 

and Allan would

BREAD• -

ing lessons my eyes 
week!” RSLICK STRANGER DOES CAMPO- 

, , BELLO.
St. Andrew’s Beacon :-«A elick ra3;al 

struck Campobello recently. He came in 
there with everybody’s.name in his mouth, 
with an ingratiating «mile and the glad 
hand for all whom he met; announced 
that he was going to open one ofthe »™' 
mer cottages; hired carpenters andpkum 
era to pilt the house in shape, “d ivlien 
he had gone the length of his tether, be 
slipped out as quietly as he camc. but imt 
until he had induced a Campbelio busi
ness man and some Eastport men to cash 
cheques for him. It was only when the 
cheques were returned by the banks on 
Tuesday last that the island people dis
covered that they had been cleverly duped.

* m ••3 . 11 i

•N♦.t a
’ ^#*1

I MASTER MASON” Uwhich confronts 
and free trade Countries, though it seems 

those which fHfield, AUingham, Agar 
be to split the vote in favor of this or 
that of the opposing candidates. But the 
way to make the commission plan pro
duce the best results is to choose 
missioners these four men, who studied it, 
approved of it, and labored for its adop- 

They will be under an obligation 
greater than that of other candidates to 
make it a success. It would be unfortun
ate if the new system of city governmen 

the hands of those who 
continuance of former me-

to weigh more heavily upon 
have a high tariff. In its opinion, the V 
moval of tariff barriers would be one 
great factor in preventing the increase.

♦ ♦ 4> ♦
The infinite pathoe <fi the latest ccean 

the mind the it^re

0 An Excellent Tobacco i
Cat from our original “Amerioan Navy” 

plug. Equally good as a smoke or aa a chew. 
MYriw from the finest American leaf tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured’by
ROCK an TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

T
IT TOÙ PLEASE

tragedy grows upon 
one reflects upon the character of that 
great company of people upon wnose grave 
no hand may lay the wreath of rernern- 

of affairs, men 
lAo

• v REDUCING WORRY IN 
TIME OF SICKNESS

>tion
hi

ALGONQUIN’S BIG KITCHEN.
St. Andrew’s Beacon:—When the new 

concrete kitchen wing of the Algonquin 
hotel is completed—as it will be about 
the 24th of May—this summer hotel will 
possess one of the finest kitchens on the 
continent: It will occupy about 130x40 
feet, and will be supplied with every mod
ern convenience.

The floors below the kitchen will be 
utilized for the female help, for servants, 
dining room, etc. A Dutch oven will be 
placed in the basement.

The floors above the kitchen will give 
thirty additional rooms for guests.

4*
brance. There were men 
of genius, men of wealth, woman

leaders in society, whole famines 
homes in

1placed in Sickness in the home brings worry 
there also; by placing your physi
cian’s prescription in our care, 

at least eliminate all wor- 
not the medi-

were
favored the 
thods. Vote the whole ticket. were

coming with high hopes to 
America, people of different nationalities 
and of all station, in life, thrown togeth- 

which was to being

new x •
you can
ry as to whether or 
cine is right.

We UNQUALIFIEDLY GUAR- 
ANTEE the quality and correct
ness in every detail of all medi
cine we compound.

TUBERCULOSIS
The government of Nova Scotia estab

lished a sanitarium for consumptives, at 
KentviUe, in 1904, and there is now a bill 
before the legialature to give assistance to 
municipalities which desire to establish 

institutions for victims of tubercu- 
also provided that the sam- 

Kentville will be enlarged. In 
second reading of thé bill, 

said that the first

rx DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES, ETC.

er on this voyage
all. unconscious of their fate, to RUBBER

GLOVES
them,
the very end of life’s journey. How many 
homes will never be the same again. How 

great projects will miss a guiding 
lives of much “RELIABLE” ROBB .many

hand. How many young {Ujftg in close touch with all the producing centres, we arc con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best

local 
losis. It is 
tarium at

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

find fruition in thispromise will never 
world. How many FOR HOUSE CLEANING

-ALL SIZES—

50c. a Pair

hearts will be wrung 
inconsolable, and to how 

of the sea be forever 
of those they

ASK PORTERmoving the
Hon. Mr. Armstrong . .
great step in combatt&g tuberculosis is 
to provide suitable horn*, for the poor 
Who are afflicted with the di^- Such 
institutions should be founded at-different 
points of the province, and should be 
largely built and maintained at the ex
pense of the municipalities. The speaker 
said that'statistics proved that more peo- 

of tuberculosis than of any other 
In Canada the death roll is 

and in the United

with sorrow 
many will the moan 
a requiem above the gravee 
loved and lost. __________

FERGUSON ® PAGEFor a Safe Com Remedy, 
don’t use a knife on your 

and refrain from using
41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers

C, P. R. in Nova Scotia corns,
medicines of unknown value. E. Clinton Brown PiffM-wy of the leading fud 

Dealers in St John(Yarmouth Times.)
The C. P. R- 5 already carrying on im

provements along the line. About <300,- 
000 will be expended on the Bear River 
bridge. The material is at band for the 
extension of the wharf recently construct- 

It will be enlarged by several 
of the flpest

Peerless Corn Paint DRUGGIST
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts, j

We make pictures of DO YOU WANT ..
CLEAN COAL

Omr Coal Is Automatically Screened as’, 
n la Loaded Into The Coni Certs.

Bny From.

Removes the worst callouses 
and corns. A few appli
cations will give you relief, 

three days time 
your corn will disappear 
when directions are followed.

4

ME INpie die 
disease.

that look like men, bringingabout 13,500 per year, 
eûtes 3,000 per day. It it estimated that 
the number of deaths from this disease 
in Ontario each year is over 2,500 of the 

In Nova Scotia

ed here.

er of the Burrell Johnson works to the 
wharf The prospects are that the 

water front will be busy this eummer.
A rumor comes from Boston and New 

York that the Eastern Steamship Com- 
pany may operate the steamers tuning 
letween Yarmouth and Boston and Digby 
and Boston, the St. John-Digby service 
remaining in the hands of those who 
control it.

gnd within An Extra Good Paying 
Grocery Business 

For Sale
This Is an opportunity for 

any person wishing to start in 
this line of business.

Good reasons for selling.

Colwell Bros.
61-63 Peters St.

I
out all that’s best in character and individuality.

R.R. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythc St - 226 Union St»
-- 1 • Scotch and AmerUàh
I AQ I f Anthracite: Broad Cove 
V/UC11» and Reserve Sydney Soft

COR. CHARLOTTE 
AND KING ST.The Reid Studio - -average age of 30 years.

the 100,000 die annually of this die-
new 20 cents per bottle.

By mail on receipt of price.
£20 to
esse and 50 per cent are under 20 years 
of age, and a very large percentage under 
forty-five. There is thus a great loss to 
the province through the death of so many 
persons at a comparatively early age. Con
tinuing, Mr. Armstrong said that, where 
organised effort had been made to com
bat the spread ef the disease, the death 
rats had been reduced 40 te 50 per cent. 
He quoted from a report of the Commis
sion on Conservation to show that in Ger
many, where strong steps had been taken 
to fight the disease, the death rate from 
tuberculosis had been reduced 62 1-2 per 
cent., while England had reduced her 
death rate from the same disease » per
cent. On the other hand, Ireland, which 
up to two years ago had taken no action, 

increasing death rate from

I

1Peri—Lusta Flossette. Clark’s 
Sold by

All Orders Promptly Attended to. '

T. M. WISTED & CO.** 321 BRUSSELS STREET
Telephone Main 1597

— WOOD —
CORD WOOD—sawed and split 
KINDLING—by load or bundles

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ‘Phone l l 16.

E D S

D. M. 0. Embroidery Cottons.
Crochet Cottons. Belding’s Embroidery Silks.Porter’s Drag Storenow

I “The Biggest Little Drug Stare in the Turn"
Cor. Unie» nmd SL Patrick Sts.

New Sardine Town
A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street(St. Andrews Beacon.)

An idea of a new town in the making 
may be had from the work that is now 

at the new sardine plant at
Got A Cough?

NEW BRUNSWICKER 
BOXED POTATOES

' NO. 45 1
I ' Is the name of our new solitare diamond setting, that promises to become ■ 

very popular. We are now having some of our new ^stock mounted in this I 
I Style and will be ready to show in a few days.

A LARGE FRESH STOCK OF UNMOUNTED DIAMONDS 1 
I A RECEIV ED THIS WEEK Ji

j OUR VALUES WILL SAVE YOU MONEY,

I Allan Gundry -~ 79 King Street {

going on 
Chamcook.

A few weeks ago the locality 
stretch of Woods and beach, without a 
building of any kind upon it. Today :t 
is a hive of industry, with shacks and 
boarding houses and other evidences ot 
human oocjpqtion scattered everywhere- 

About 200 men are employed just now 
the works—concrete men, carpenters 

More carpenters are ad-

IF you have one you want to 
* -rid yourself of it at once. 
There ie one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with un equaled success.

was a (

S EHAWKER’S BALASM 
OF TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRY

Every One Hand I
FARM

GARDEN
1showed sa 

tuberculosis of 15 per cent in 20 years, and 
action had

upon
and laborers.
V*The*footmg« for the main factory build- 

well Advanced,

Picked »nd PncKed

Ewill cure any cough or cold 
uickly, because it gets at the
— _ —____a. i.L _ w/siihla

in Newfoundland where no 
been token the death rate had inemawid

Report#
ANDIf your grocer does not 

handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

ing, 180 x 75 feet, 
and the ground is being laid out for the 
canning work#, office and other buildings.

The C. P. R. is laying a spur. tra»k 
about half a mile in length to the works, 
connecting it with the main line near 
Chamcook station.

are now NiFLOWER 
SEEDS.

New Stock.’

Jas. Collins,

rapidly than in Ireland.
and sanitaria showed that 

cured in some in- 
the extent of 80 per cent. The

Dmore
Your druggist sells it at 25c 

and 50c a bottle,
Genuine bears Number 1295 on 

label—Look for IL

This is the Time To Renew Your ^Confectionery Stock
When people are beginning to go out of door.». Our unequalled assortment 

variety and of the best quality.

from hospitals 
incipient cases were sstances to
report went further and pointed out that

su ï rrsr szzs jsu&sn
cases in the community, therefore sam- whjch pa8tUre on the rich grasses of 
taria should be established to limit the Grand Manan island, presented to him 
spread bjMemoving in|iction from fami- seventy-five lambs this spring.

PncKed By . .
CLEMENTS ft CO., LTD.,

ST. JOHN, a

MANUFACTURED BY -VCANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd. 82 Germain St.EMERY BROS I
210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House. ~_y3T. JOHN. N. B.

!
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Suits every Pur'se
Every Lirtle Tablet has a 

Flavor all its oiVn 
Tt Always m a

)0

LIPTONS
w

JELLY TABLETS

lO cents Pint Package 9 Flavors
No Artificial Flavors

N
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Aml£©S

MASON
fCUT PLUG]

Tobacf oj
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iV BROTHERS SCOUR WOODS 
FOR THIRD MISSING 
' SINCE LAST FALL

Great Assortments of Dependable
Hosiery For Summer

Smart Snappy Shoe Styles For 
Particular People

»

\

V
Spokane, Wash., April 18—Jacob and 

Gottlob Kellar, master bakers in Spo
kane, are tramping through the mountain 
wilds of the Sheep Lake country in Brit
ish Columbia, searching for *he'r brother, 
Gustav Kellar, who lost hie way after sep
arating from Michael Johnson, his com
panion, on a big game hunting and trap
ping trip last fall. They have provienne 
and ammunition for a etay of five weeks.

Officers of Spokane Lodge, No. 2(11, 
Loyal Order of Moose, with which the 
missing min is affiliated, will dispatch a 
searching party of five men to the scene 
in ten days, in the event no word is re
ceived from the two brothers.

Three theories are advanced by season
ed woodsmen, who are familiar with the 
district where Kellar is lost. One is that 
in an effort to reach the cabin he wand
ered about aimlessly until overcome by 

1 hunger and cold. Another is that he was 
attacked by wild animals and died from 
injuries, and the third,is that he was ac
cidentally shot. The brothers alone be
lieve he is alive, probably in a prospect
or's cabin or in an improvised abode in 
the woods.

Jotihson says he heard a single «hot, 
fired presumably by.; Kellar, about throe 
o’clock on the afternoon the men separ
ated. It appeared to be off some dis
tance, but he thought nothing of it until 
Kellar failed to return tirât night. , He 
made a wide detour of the cabin the fol
lowing day, without finding trace of his 
companion.

Johnson walked to the settlement of 
Doer Park, B. C., on the second day 
a searching party was organized; but 
meanwhile snow had fallen to such a 
depth that efforts to trace the lost hunter 
were of no avail. Returning to the set
tlement the men reported tracking num
erous cougar, several of which they kill
ed; also encountering three packs of tim
ber wolves and a bear in the deep forest.

Ladies’ Colored Silk Lisle Hose, .... pair 40c.
Ladies’ Tan Silk Lisle Hose, pair 40c. and 46c.
Ladies’ Tan Lisle Hose, embroidered side, pair 

46c.
Children’s Pine Ribbed Cotton Hose, white, 

tan and black, pair 26c.
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, pair accord

ing to size, 16c. to 26c.
Children’s Socks, white, tan and black, plain 

and fancy tops. __
Children’s Lisle Hose, white, tan, black and 5 

colors. u
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, pair 76c., $1.00, $1.36, t| 

$1.50, $1.76, $2.00 to $4.60.
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, lisle top and sole, pair Æ 

$1.60 and $2.00.
Ladies’ White Silk Hose, pair 76C., $1.00, $1.66 

to $3.00.
Ladies’ Colored Silk Hose, lisle top and sole, 

tan, sky, pink and grey, pair $1.65. (
Ladies ’ Colored Silk Hose, pink, sky, grey and 

tan, pair $2,25.

mrLadies’ Black Cotton Hose, pair 20c. and 25c.
Ladies’ Black'Cotton Hose, white soles, pr. 26c.
Ladies’ ptack Cotton Hose, Bal. soles, pair 26c.
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, natural soles, pair 

25o. and 30c.
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, out size, pair 26c. 

and 30c.
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, pair 36c., 3 pairs 

for $1.00.
Ladies’ Tan Cotton Hose, pair 26c. and 36c.
Ladies’ Black Silk Lisle Hose, garter top, pair 

30c., 36c., 40c., 46c., 66c.
Our special Ladies’ Black Silk Lisle»Hose, pair 

35c., 3 pairs $1.00.
Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, garter top, out size, 

pair 60c.
Ladies ’ Black Lisle Hose, lace ankle, pair 36c., 

40c 45c t 65c.
Ladîeà’ Black Lisle Hose, emb. ankle, pair 46c. 

to 65c.
Ladies’ White Silk Lisle Hose, pair 36c. to 60c.

.■I — Mil, - ...... IIP. IP I». ■ ■ ■ ■ » — —

We know you have never seen a more 
pleasing array of out-of-the-ordinary styles 
in ladies oxfords than we are now showing. 
These new summer styles will certainly ‘ ‘look- 
good to you,” that’s why we are anxious for 

* people to see them; and the best thing about 
them is that comfort and service is not sac
rificed to style. The qualities are just as good 
/as the styles ar&handsome. We can fit the 
foot and gratify tne expectations of nine out 
of ten women who want the best and most 
stylish footwear to be had. All materials. 

HAny styles.

/
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/
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I

$1.50 to $5.00 a pair. r ■
Dainty New Spring

Neckwear
I

ASK FOR THE SUMMER QUARTERLY STYLE BOOK

It’s a fine number with over 2,000 illustrations of newest Homé 
Journal Patterns, and 32 full page fashion pictures. This big book 
costs but 5c. when purchased with any 15c. pattern.

PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

86c. to $1.75 per setLace Coat Seta, ......
Pique Coat Sets, 80c. to $1.00 per set
Dutch Collars, in Lace, Baby Irish, 25c. to 

$1.60 each.
Dutch Collars, in Maltese Lace, 96c. to 

$2.26 each. ,
Dutch Collars, in Embroidered Lawn, 25e. 

to 76c. each.
Sailor Collars, Embroidered, 80c. to $2.00 

each.
Quaker Collars,
Byron Collars,
Yokes, in Lace and Net, 35c. to 75c. each 
Yokes and Sleeves to match, $180 per set 
Berthas, in Lace and Embroidered Lawn,

80c. to $1.90 each.
Washable Stock Collars, in Lace, Lawn,

Pique and Net, 30c. to $1.75 each.
Jabots, in Lawn, Lace trimmed, 25c. to 

$2.15 each. , ...
Left Side Jabots, ...... 35c. to $2.50 each
Bows, Lace, Silk and Floral, 20c. to 75c. 

each.
Scarfs, in Crepe eje Ghene, Chiffon and 

Lawn, 75c. to $5.00 each.
Scarfs, in "Spanish Lace, $2.50 to $10,00 

each.
Prilling, in Folds, Net and Beads, 12c. to 

40c. per yard.
Plaiting, all colors. Box Ruching, etc.
Real Irish Crochet Work in Stock Collars, 

each 75c, to $1.25.
Jabots, each 65c. to $1.25
Collars,................, w*. ,. - - each 90c. to $5.00
Yokes, ........... .. ... .. each $2!l5 to $3.85

ftgOKWEAB DEPT.^A*SHOl

CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

1 *>.v, wh j.i
Mill StreetUnion StreetKing Street I

Of Special Interest to Grocers 
and Fruit Dealers

r NYU'S SPRING TONIC IS WHAT YOU WANT 26c. to 75c. each 
25c. to 35c. each

It Banishes That Tired, Lazy Feeling That Comes As a Result of The Too
One Dollar a Bottle.

SAMUEL IL HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Oar. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Close Confinement of The Winter Months. IS YOUR SKIN ROUGH AND "PATCHY”
We Have Samples ofL Zam-Buk Will Make it “Peachy”

Etery girl likgs a good complexion. Use 
of Zam-Buk ensures one! ' If you have 
pimples or rough and sallow patches on 
your face or any part of your skin just 
try it.

Think what your skin has had to go 
through daring the winter just past. Yon 
have been out in rain and sleet and snow. 
You bave been àt one moment perspiring 
from skating, or some other exertion. 
Then you have stood to “cool off.” You 
have spent hours indoors at a temperature 
equal to summer heat. Then you have 
covered. up ydur skin except your face 

him. From time to time he has been ÿbd gone out into * a temperature away 
secretly watched at night and the medical below zero! No wonder that with all 
men who undertook this task are convinc- these changes the skin of the face and 
ed that the man has not slept a moment neck shows signs of needing attention, 
ilnce first attacked by the strange malady , Zam-Buk is a akin food. Don’t forget 
from which he is believed to be suffering, that the skm has to do work just as any 
Experts from all parts of the United other, organ of your body has, and if you 
States visited Herpin’s home and studied overwork it, it gives out. Zam-Buk is 
his condition, and went, away convinced the remedy. Smear jt lightly over the 
that he had been awake longer than any spots, the eruptions, the sallow patches, 
man in the world. ln<* oote ks*&ii8BJ$*l¥riniWi •!>

^^Messences sink deep into the tissue, 

the bard scurvy-like patches are removed. 
The cuticle is softened. The cells be-

ARE BROKEN BOWNWpÏÆ?■ TSft
Better color results. The cells of the skin 
are purified by Zam-Buk, becoming 
parent, the blood beneath is able 
part its proper coloring to the tissue, and 
the delicate “peach bloom” of health re
places the sallowness and pallor of dis
ease. A few days’ use of Zam-Buk will 
be found to give this result. Use also. 
Zam-Buk soap.

Zam-Buk and Zam-Buk Soap are obtain
able from artl druggists and stores, or 
by mail from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

English Willow Baskets
In quaint designs for display and delivery purposes. We are taking orders now for deliv
ery in June. These baskets are well and stron.gly made and are offered at decidedly reason
able prices.

Also a nice selection of Laundry Baskets and Hampers for home use, at from 36c. to 
$3.00 each. ' 1

:i)
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WAKE 30 YEARS, THINKS 
, HE NEEDS MUTE NAP

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.
J

1
Frontons Sleepless Wonder Is 

Weary at Last, but Physically 
Only and Not Mentally

1mm a referendum vote on the question, of jeZ~ 

suing $25,000,000 in bonds for .the jMen- 
sion of the Black riVer"7SmaI7tnerecon- 
struction of the ? Chemung cânal and the 
conversion of the Glens Falls feeder into 
a barge canal. But one of these proposi
tions can be submitted at the same elec
tion.

DECEIVED DTl ETE FOR GOOD ROE IN NEW
YORK STATE, $50,000,000

ISSUE OF $15,000,000 FOR
TRUNK LIRE HIGHWAYS

JHOW NERVE CELLS i

Albert Herpin, a Tryitqq, N. J., 
ho has gone without sleep for thirty 
gffl if'laet complains of feeling weary. 
Ie «aye that while he is mentally well, 
or the last two days he has been phyeical- 
/ weak and believes a nap, even only of 
ve minutes’ duration, would give him 
ew life. Physicians who have for years 
sen following the sleepless wonder's case 
iy that he is suffering only from over- 
ork, and do not agree with the theory 

of wakefulness has

All the Senses Save TfcSfr of Taste De 
luded by (he Cinematograph

man,

People toVote on Question—Will Make 
Total Expenditure $ 100,000,000 •Good Roads Programme to Be Laid 

Before Legislature of Washington
trans- 
to im-

'Every man or woman who works with 
the brain usee up daily an enormous 
amount of nerve force. Millions of tiny 

cells are broken down and must be

New York, April 18—Governor Dix of 
New York has signed the Murtaugh bill 
providing for the submission to the people 
at the election next autumn of the ques
tion of authorizing the issuance of an ad
ditional $50,000,000 in bonds for the con
struction of improved highways, thus mak
ing the total tO-be expended $100,000,000.

The governor selected this measure in 
preference to the Jones bill, providing for fifteen and ten cents.

London, April 17—Dr. Ponzo, an Italian 
psychologist, writes in S/ scientific review 
publication in Turin that in watching a 
film representing a religious ceremony in 
Burma he distinctly heârd the sound of 
the bells. When the illusion passed off 
he noticed that there were nothing but 
stringed instruments in the orchestra, and 
it was evident that he had been the vic
tim of auto-suggestion.

On another occasion M. Ponzo was look
ing at a photograph of a cascade, qnd 
thought he heard the roar and the wash 
of it, but subsequently perceived that the 
sound came from the ventilator. Pre
sented with» a picture of the sea, he has 
felt a sensation of the dampness and the 
freshness of the water, and of the sough
ing of the breeze; perhaps it was again 
the ventilator that caused the delusion.

A yet stranger iqpfcanoe of auto-suggest
ion followed On the film was shown a 
farm yard, with men*, unloading a hay 
cart. M. Ponzo asserts that he smelt 
fresh h^y, end his assistant sitting by hie 
side had the same sensation. As they 
looked about for an explanation they 
ticed that one of their neighbors had 
scented himself with some strong per? 
fume. They had not noticed it before, and 

that it greeted their senses they both 
remarked that it bore no relation what
ever to the scent of new mown hay. Their 
neighbor had indirectly produced the il
lusion in their minds by stimulating, so 
to speak, the imagination of their 
of amell.

From these experiences M. Ponzo con
cludes that cinematography acts on all the 
senses. By some mysterious association it 
can delude the warders of the brain. While 
the eye seems to see things actually mov
ing, the ear hears the "noise made by them, 
the nostrils catch up their smell, the skin 
itself feels hot or cold. The sense of 
taste alone remains unaffected.

TEN WHITE POLAR BEARS TO 
NIGHT.Statenerve

replaced if mental and bodily efficiency is 
to be maintained.

If brain fag, headaches, sleeplessness or 
irritability set in, the evidence is plain 
that nature is not rebuilding as fast as 
work is breaking dcfwn. You cannot al
low this depleting process to continue 
long if nervous prostration or paralysis is 
to be warded off. Minister to Aims House at Ninety-Six

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help you * „ , .
to get the balance On . the other side of c, The Rev. WhUiam O. Paterson of 
the account, so that each day will add a Springfield, Mass, has been taken to the 
little to your stock of health and vitality, almshouse to his ninety-sixth y«sr. Mr. 
A man whose work is largely mechanical Peterson has preached the gospel for more 
may keep going with health 'below par, than seventy years and his ambition to 
but the brain worker must have a clear round out a ministry of seventy-five years 
head or fall behind in the race. Restore by preaching until hi. hundredth birth- 
the wasted nerve cells with Dr. Chase’s d»Y seems unlikely to be realized.
Nerve Food and know the joys of good Mr. Peterson was born in Stephenton, 
health and success. N. Y*. 4nd for forty Years occupied pul

pits in northern New York. Despite his 
age he had until recently derived from 
supply preaching sufficient funds to pre
vent his becoming a state charge.
Mr. Peterson is a Methodist and the an

nual conférai ;e of New England Method
ist churches, now in session in Spring- 
field, is the first he has missed in many

Wliat is claimed to be* the best vaude
ville attraction ever seen in St. John is 
Alber's White- Polar Bears, at the Lyric 
tonight. This act is from the Hippodrome, 
New York. The night prices have been 
raised to twenty cents, and the afternoon

i
Spokane, Wash., April 18—Compre

hensive in scope is the state-wide plan 
for main trunk lines in the road program
me carrying a bond issue of at least $15,- 
000,000, to be submitted to the "legislature 
of Washingtqn next January by the good 
roads associations and commercial organ
izations. The detail of the situation has 
been canvassed by state engineers and 
former members of the legislature and in 
general a satisfactory plan has been found. 
Briefly stated the programme includes 
these features:

Complete the Pacific highway from 
Blaine to Vancouver, build a road into 
Gray’s Harbor country, construct a high- 

the state with one branch

♦

tat so many years 
tused his physical health to fail.
Since the power of sleep left him Her- 
in has never expressed a desire to even 
Me. He has shown no .lassitude day or 
ight. The only rest he gets is when he 
ts" in a comfortable chair for several 
>ur». each night, hut he does not even 

i close his eyes. His sleeplessness 
m brought him considerable money, as 
, has thought out inventions during some 

his resting periods that have proved 
ccessful. He works every day, except- 

ig Sunday, in a local pottery, and he 
lends most of the .night working out in- 
ntions or decorating pottery ware for 
lends.

lerpin is always in good spirits, and 
ie* lie reports to his employers in the 
orning he seems as fresh as any of his 
Uow workmen who have had hours of 
and sleep. Those who work with the 
eeplees man assert that he keeps con- 
antly busy and exhibits not the elight- 
t symptom of drowsiness. The only com- 
sint that Herpin has made because of 
s condition is that he becomes lonely 
equently at night when he has nothing 

keep him busy.
Herpin first discovered that he was un
ie to sleep after the death of his wife 
irty years ago. He was then thirty 
ars old. Physicians were finable to help

Women’s Sample Coats
SALE FRIDAY

way across 
leading to Spokane and another to Walla 
Walla, conect Spokane and Walla Walla 
on the east, and, if the legislature deemed 
it advisable, include the Columbia river 
east and west highway.

J. E. Chilberg, who was president of 
the Alaska-Y ukon-Pacific exposition, 
writes . of the matter:—“It should be de
finitely determined at the outset where 
the main trunk lines are to run and in 
intelligent proposition should be submitted 
for popular approval so that there would 
be no misunderstanding and no danger oi 
future jugglery.” He adds among other 
things:

“The state cannot build modern high
ways to the dooryard of every farmhouse, 
but it can provide the main trunk lines 
and the counties : can extend branches to 
tap every fanning section. I believe the 
legislature will pass the. proposed bond 
issue act, and will also submit the ques
tion to the people at a epecial election 
instead of waiting until the biennial elec
tion in 1914.” »

A limited number only, on sale tomorrow—all new spring 
styles. They are full length coats of light spring mixtures, 
tweeds and serge, in women’s and misses’ sizes. Regular 
prices up to $22.50. Friday sale price $12.90 each.

■vjf
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Tired ? So very 

tired dw Spring > 
Then- quiet end 

refresh your nerves

no- t

OPENING TODAYyears.
with now

l

IJ3K I
sense

, Fine Mercerized Poplin Coats with rubber lining, in navy, 
fawn, grey, etc., $5.95 each.^25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.
Children’s Fine Poplin, rubber lined, Raglan Coats, grey, 

fawn, navy, etc. Sizes 8 to 14, $4.50 each.
84
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Brass Goods $100 Reward, $100UNDERWRITERS’ LOSSES
IN FIRST QUARTER LARGEfi The readers of this paper will be pleas

ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been able 
to cure in all its stages, and that is Ca
tarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treatment 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroyjng 
the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its .curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimoni-

iTHE SPECIAL DISPLAY OFAre in very general favor at the present 
time/'-'Our display will be found a most 
attractive one, including:

Probably Worst Period in History of 
English Marine Insurance New Spring DraperiesMADAM:

London, April 18—Although the liabili
ties of underwriters through maritime die- 
asters during the first three months of 
the year will not .be known for some days 
yet, there is no doubt that the quarter 
will be the worst on record.

The loss in January cauted by the more 
important casualties was £642,500 and the 
amount for February was £467,000. Thin 
since the beginning of March there r-aa 
scarcely been a day that has not witness
ed a misfortune of ohe kind or another.

The sinking of the Oceana will probably 
cost Lloyd’s and the marine companies 
£100,000, even if all the bullion is recov
ered; but between Land’s End and Dover 
five other vessels were lost dur mg the 
month, their insurance value being about 
£120,000. In addition, no fewer than eight 
steamers covered at Lloyd’s for a iittle 
more than £300,000 have been wrecked 
in different parts of «the world, and now 
the second quarter opens with the loss of 
the Titanic.

IN THE DRAPERY DEPARTMENTYou can be perfectly 
certain you are buying the 
best fitting and the best 
wearing glares if you see 
the name DENTS both 
on the button and stamped 
nside the glove.

Is full of suggestions for the renewing the hangings in the 
home. All the novelties are here in" great variety.

Printed Scrims, in large,assortment of colors, 8c .to 45c.

UMBRELLA STANDS 
FERN DISHES 

DESK SETS 
BOOK- RACKS 

CIGAR AND CIGARETTE

JARDINIERES
CANDLESTICKS yard.als.

Special at 17-1-2C. yard, Fine Printed Scrim, plain centre 
with 6 inch floral border, pretty design.

At 22c. yard, about 30 different designs in colors to match 
the different rooms, printed on white, cream or ecru back
ground.

VASES Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

O.

PICTURE FRAMES 
TEA CADDIES

AU Good Stores 
Sell Dent’s

FARMING IN THE WEST.
Hugh R. Lawrence and Henry Baldwin 

of St. George recently shipped a car load 
of live stock and farming implements to 
the west. Horses, cowe, pigs, gasoline 
engines, r copers, ploughs and cultivators 
were included in the lot, and will be used 
on the farms owned by these gentlemen 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

up

BUNGALOW NETS
Artistic designs, even the lowest priced ones are extreme

ly fine and daipty, closely woven and fine diamond shaped 
mesh effects—the newest and most popular. Colors cream, 
ecru and arab, 25c. to 65c. yard.

iC.l

BOXES : -J
1See Our Window Display, King Street

EBfi'ÆÏÏS WANT $1,000 FOR CITADEL. 
Adjutant Hobkirk, financial representa

tive of the Salvation Army, of St. John, 
is in Fredericton in connection with the

SIX DOLLARS FOR SARDINES.
St. Andrew’s Beacon:—The sardine sea- 

^ son opened on Monday. The first weirs
Are ths acknowledge* leading remedy for all Femsl« to take fish were those of Herbert Mc- 
eompUinta Recommended by the Medical Faculty ^an 0f Letete Twenty-three hogsheads financial affiairs of the corps there. An
The genuine beer the signature of W«. Vanra were’taken by them They were sold to effort is being made to raise the sum of
(registered wlthom which none are gennins). No lad, Company for $6 per hogs- $1,000 for the purpose of making some re-
should be without them. Sold b, all Chemists ft StoreJ ^oea voaec company ^ v uairs to the Fredericton Citadel.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. f F.W. DANIEL & CO.
London House, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.Market Square and King Street I
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AMERICAN LADY CORSETS ARE GIVING GREATEST 
. SATISFACTION—$ 1.00 TO $5.00 PAIR

So Popular Now With the Ladies’ 
May Be Had in All Styles and 
Prices. Pearls, Turquoise, Ame
thyst, Platinum, Topaz, Etc.

Prices SOc. to $7.00
A. J. HAY, -A - 76 King St
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-----------RATES:---------- !
One cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 

more. If paid in ad- 
Minimum charge, 25o.

ITHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------ 'PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

%
week orWant Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. i)vanci

»
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AUCTIONSBOOMS AMD BOARDINGWANTED—MALE HELP7WANTED
£

vw£

1 Relies, Etc.

ROOMS — 6 Wellington 
3889-4—25.

^URNISHEDXX/ANTED—Two first-class painters want- 
' ’ ed, must be good workmen. Apply 

to Mr. Peter Lombard’s shop, comer St.
647—tf.

TX/ANTED—A junior office clerk. . Apply 
’* in own hand-writing, stating age, 

qualification and réference. Box G, care 
of Times. 38824—20.

rVANTED—May 1st, in central location, 
” a large room not less than twenty feet 

Apply to J. S. Fraser, Smythe 
38754—20.

and
and

.and
-ROOMS TO LET—182 Princess street. 
TV 38474-23

square.
street. James and Charlotte streets.

mo LET—Large unfurnished room. Ap- 
-*-■ p]v F. H. Dunham, 19 Cedar street.

38254-23.

wants family mend-YVANTED—Wo 
vr ing to do at home; work called for 

and delivered. Apply G., Times office.
88884—20.

man • <

BY AUCTION
Afstable of A. W. Golding, Esq., No. • 

134 Princess street, on Wednesday morn
ing, April 24th,, at 10 o’clock:

I am ' instructed to sell the contents at 
this weR known stable. Following is a 
partial list of goods to be sold: Ten (10) 

fine horses, five (5) rubber tyre 
coaches, two (2) winter coaches, double 
and single carriages, double and single 
seated sleighs, double and single harness, 
buffalo and other robes, blankets jgti 

ry other things useful for stable pur
poses. | . *

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

- u
ROORM6 AND BOARDING— 23 Peters 
-VV street. 1 514—tf.

JJOOM8, with board, 57 St. Jamee^street,

A FEW uKNTLEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. - 

23-tf.

TJ7ANTED—A smart man to run washer; 
” also men to help on extractors. Ap
ply American Laundry. 3876-4—19.

HOUSESFLATS XX7ANTED—Buyers for GRITZ in 6 lb. 
vv bags, only 25c. It is'better than oat
meal. Does not-heat the blood. I» deli- 

nutritious and wholesome. Try it.

FLATS t

mo LET—For Summer months or by year, 
"V Suburban House, 9 rooms, plastered, 
hardwood floor in kitchen, water in hoqse. 
good garden and bam. Apply to Miss Ruby 
Dicksoh, care S. Z. Dickson,. iCty Market.

23—tf.

y AKER WANTED—At Hygienic BakerymO LET— Hall used as private school, 
-*-■ Peters street, nçar Waterloo. Can 
be made into offices or hall; heated by hot 
water; also two summer cottages for sale 
or to rent at Belmont, near Ketepec; also 
building lots for sale. One of the most, 
convenient and nicest places on the river 
for summer homed! Apply O. B. Akerley, 
North Market street; ’Phone 291.

504—tf.

Bt ■DRIGHT UPPER FLAT—Comer Wall 
■*-* and Canon strèets ; can be seen Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Apply 37 
Wright street. ’Phone 1292-21.

38804—24.

C10U3,
very1XTÀNTED—By a gentleman, first class 

’ ' room with board. Apply Box X. B., 
care of Times Office. 38434^-23

CT7ANTER—J. M. Humphrey’s Shoe Fac- - 
’’ tory. Clarence street; a couple of 

good smart boys. 3871-4—20.

.

«SLEEPING APARTMENTS, 15 Orange 
__ ^ street. 27634—21.

TyANTED—A good emart boy, about 15  ------------------------ ----------------------- —;
” or 16 years of age/ to learn the Dry tjOOM TO LET—Furnished room m pn- 
Goods Business. Recommendations re- w vate home; central location; tele

phone; bath; A. F., care Times Office.

LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

IRMA

t
mo LET—May 1st, flat of 7 rooms in St. 
-V James street, near Germain street. 
For particulars, apply to 175 Duke street, 
or ’phone 1643-31, between 12 and 2.

LET—Nice furnished upper flat on 
the West Side. Is in a splendid loca

tion and will be let reasonable to the right 
party. Address “X” care of Times office. 

3868-4-20.

WANTED—Young lady clerk in Candy 
vv and Fruit Store. Apply T. J. Phil
lips, 213 Union street-. 3795-4—23.

mO LET—Self-contained house No. • 13 
Orange street. Apply to Amon A. 

Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s comer. ’Phone 
529—tf., .

ttOUSE TO RENT—From May 1 large 
A-A- boarding house containing 15 rooms, 

Minnette and Albert streets, west 
end, splendid opportunity, a few minutes 
walk from where West Side improvements 
are to be made; also small flats on North 
and Pond streets, city. J. F. Gleeson, 
107 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone Main 1733.

526—tf.

3830-4-19.quired. Dowling Bros.

VX/ANTED-A Boy. Apply Imperial Op- 
~~ tical Co., 124% Germain street.

37944-23.

826.

HOTEL FURNITUREi WANTED—At once, two First Class 
” Bench Hands for wood working fac

tory; steady work for good men. Murray 
3824-4—23.

T9 T°

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED, corner 22 ROOMS& Gregory, Ltd. gOARDtNG—44 Exmouth street.TXTANTED—Young man at the North 
vv End Restaurant, one who understands 
the oyster business preferred. 589—tf-

TXfANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 years of 
’ ’ age for office Work. Apply at once, 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

541—tf.

54-t.f.W'ANTED—Apprentices, Elite MMnery 
vv Parlors, 44 Kibg Square, under Lans- 
downe House. 3828-4—23.

W’ANTED—A competent engineer. Ap- 
' ’ ply Post office Box 353, St. John, N. 

fi. 538—tf.

BY AUCTIONT OWER FLAT. 60 Water street, west 
* end. W. H. Colwell, 89 Paradise row.

3633-4-19.

Upper Flat, 114 and 110 Lancaster 
street, West; rent 17.50 monthly.

Upper Flat, 268 Duke street, West, 
bath and toilet, six rooms; rent 811.00 
a month.

Onp flat', 188 Brussels street; rent 
$14.00 a month.

Upper Flat, 264 Duke street, West; 
$8.00 per month.

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af
ternoon.

ROOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
vV Princess street. 955 tf. I am instructed to sell at the Charlotte 

Hotel, No. 10 Charlotte street, on Mon
day morning, April 22nd, commencing at 
9.30 o’clock, the contents of hotel, con
sisting of the complete furnishings of 

18 bedrqom sets, bedding, etüC, P«n- 
lor, smoking, dining, kitchen, halls, etc., 
as there ie a large assortment of household 
goods, space would not permit the men
tion of articles.

rpo LET—Flat, 6 Rooms, rear Britain 
<-*-■ street; also lot fronting on Sydney 
Market Slipp. Apply 80 Britain street.

3516-4—23.

LET —Self-contained bouse, No. 28T Coburg street, at present occupied by 

Mr. John Henderson. Apply to H. Regan, 
No. 51 Canterbury street. Tel. 49L

350—tt.

SALESMEN WANTEDTX7ANTED—Washing at home, and plain TTRANTED—First class man to run wood 
' ’ sewing by a respectable family. Ap-1 ' ' working, straight moulder. Apply 
ply 179 Brittain street, ring two. J. Roderick & Sons, Brittain street. ’

37634-22. 538-tf.
RL AT, containing six rooms, 3 Pine 

1 street; seen any day. Apply on prem- 
503—tf.

SALESMEN WANTED for our Improved 
Automatic Sprayer, big demand, liber

al terms. Apply, immediately. Carers 
Bros., Galt, Ont.1

mo LET—Self-contained house 210 King 
-*•' street east, warm, modern improve
ments; will paper and paint througnout; 
apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

fees.
■WANTED—Second hand bicycle in good wajANTED—At once, a shop boy. Apply 

* ’ repair. Apply evenings 158 Charlotte . ' ’ LeB. Wilson Co., 76 Germain street. 
3662-4-19. |

/GARDNER WANTED—I 
” to take interest in gardening. F. j 
■Coates, Bellisle Creek, Kings county, N.

36354-19.

WANTED—A lodger in a private family.
” Central locality. Adrees “Room,” care 
Times. 23-tf.

F. L. ’POTTS, Auctioneer.- mO LET—Flat of five rooms at 146 Car- 
■’ marthen street. Apply at 195 Duke

420-t.f.

mo LET—Upper Flat, 66 Wright street.
Separate entrance, electric lighting. 

Apply F. E. Wetmore, 66 Wright^street.

RLAT to Let in good Ideality, 8 rooms 
W- all modem conveniences including 
steam heating; also, furnished flat for six 
months from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 
etead, Insurance & Real Estate. J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square. 

415-t.f.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

=513—tf.street. A GENTS—$50 to $250 per week, selling 
, Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 122,- 

OOOin use. Superior to any Cleaner 
made at any price. We prove this. High
ly polished; nickel-plate and aluminum 
throughout. Sent on trial, Hutchinson 
Mfg. Co., Wilkinebnrg,

1741-2-24; 3-2216

’ street.
i GRANTED—Errand b°y, John White, GÜ- 

bert’s Lane, next Glue Factory.
531—tf.

want a man LOCKSMITHA -

TO LET B. T OCRS REPAIRED, Keys Fitted; rAn- 
A-f bination locks cleaned, changed. Rad 
repaired. V- S. Thorne Co., 37 King 
Square. 3822-4—2$.

PAINTER WANTED — Apply W. E. 
A Demings, 6? High street. ’Phone 1688-

524—tf.
Pa.

mO LET—House, bam and two acres of 
A- land at Norton station. Apply 77 
High street, first bell,

mO LET—A large modem bam,
A Elliott Row. Apply 38 Dock

21.

oi»—ii. ent> we to secure three or four good

MEN WANTED—Flats to let; farms for enterprise. We offer a permanent psution the Wodd s Progress
"A sale. Grant’s Real Estate and Em- and liberal pay to the right men. Stone
ployment Agencÿ, 20$ Charlotte ’ street, t Wellington. Toronto, Ont.
West. 2899 ■_________ *____________

38744-21.STORES «1.00 GIVEN free to, our customers every 
^ week; Main Department; Free Shave 
and Hair Cut: Graduate Department, 
Shave 5 cents, Hair Cut 10 cents, and first 
class work 'done, at H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street. ____

FREED AnER 46 YEARSrear 53 
street. 

38084—23 f

Hunt.

QTORE TO LET—At 50 Mill street, one 
® of the finest locations in the city; 
moderate rent. Apply Louis Green, King 

37254—20.
RLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
A-- modem improvements, 122 Douglas 
Avenue. ’Phone 2390-21. 872ti.

ROOM TO LET—Suitable for light manu- 
AV factoring or Storage, 13 Dock street.

37884—22.
street.

WANTED—An experienced city canvas- 
'' ser. Good reference required. Will 

pay salary and commission. Apply stat
ing age, reference, and experience in what 
lines, to “Ideal," care Times office.

389—tf.

mo LET—Grocery store, comer Prince 
A' William and Queen street. Apply Mrs 

37324—20".
London, April 17—Fifty yeaH6n»*ie 

brigand d'Angelo was famous in !
He was a young man of Pelombara, a 
moutitain town in central Italy. He kill
ed the defamer of his sweetheart’s name 
and then fled to the hills and became a 
brigand. f -,
, His methol was to capture a traveller 

rob him and then lead him to a preen 
pice. There the unfortunate man was ■il 
lowed to chpoee between leaping tq death 
'and having a bullet' ifi tie- bfcira.•' 

D’Angelo had disposed of a dozen Vic 
time before he was captured, tried ant 
sentenced fer life. That was forty-eu 
years «go, tiHe 4ja$ jugt' beet «phased. | 

He was dismissed with $36'earned 
prison, and as his legs are paralyzed, lie 
was carried to the railway station, where 
a ticket to his native village was given 
to him. On the way he met a motor car 
and ^was terrified at the strange rushinf 
humming thing. Then a cyclist cami 
along and d’,Angelo was much perturbée 
lest the rider should '-fall off.

The prison officials say that during ht 
long captivity he was never known eithe. 
to ask a favor of anÿ one or to break i 
prison rule.

mO LET — Self-contained flat, comer 
'A' Spruce and Wright streets, modem, 
also a self-contained cottage on Prospect 
street, near Wright. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley. ’Phone 1835-21. 450—tf.

mo LET—From first of May next very 
A* pleasant dwelling of 8 rooms, No. 150 
Germain, comer of Horsfield street, rent 
$25 per month. Can be seen Mondays, 
Wednesday and Friday, or ’Phone Main 
1389-11. W. Tremaine Gard. 525—tf.

rpO LET—One shop, two flats, each con- mQP FLAT over Unique, would be suit- 
A- taining three rooms, patent closet, 50 A. for sample rooms or offices- Ap- 
Pond street. Apply H. Baig, <4 Brussel pjy Jobn White. 532 tf:
street.

Foster, Prince Wm. street.

WANTED TO PURCHASEF Brussels. Apply on 
2871-5-30.

rpo LET—Shop 147 
A' premises. HELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—Experienced floor manager

’ ' for one of the finest dancing classes 
in city. Apply stating salary to Box. 72, 

Times. 145-tf.

LET—From May 1st, one beautiful
___with latest improvements, 123

King street east. Two flats, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets; one flat, first 
floor, 571 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 

Telephone Main 
339—tf

mo
|X' flat _______________________________ _ WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s

^WANTE®—Middle-aged woman for gen- ■ dümlnSs^miuical instruments,
„ housework. Apply 40 Célébra- ^‘rai. bicycles/gnns, revolvers tools
t*on Street.__________________-, 546-tf. fkateg> etc Call or write H. Gilbert, 24

TCHEN GIRL WANTED t- Grand Hill strep^^PtqpevA^ln 2392-11.

Union Hotel.______________ 548—tf. W'ANTED—Cast-off clbthing, footwear,
VUANTED—Girl for general work. Ap, boosB- '**"• 115 Brussels
VV-ply Edward Hotel. , 569-tf. «treet.________________28I9^~a>'

--------------  --------------------------- 1—1------ -------- “T WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle-
ri ' ’ men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, 

skates, bicycles, tools, guns, "btc., highest 
prices paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 

, 2922-6—36.:,

rare

RY FIRST OF MAY—A centraUy locat- 
AJ ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., cars Times.

■’* ' • 573-

son, Water street.
1861-31; house telephone 1461-11. mo LET—House and field at Red Head. 

A* Apply Mrs. Osborne, 67 Sewell street.
-87524-22.t AIGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 

A' Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

O RENT—Modem Flat (Lower), seven 
rooms and bathroom, No. 60 Mount 

eaatnte-.!nUrtiHkg£ water heatin8> elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply “Flat,” Box 414. 285-tf.

v
mO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
A Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick stieelj.

460-otf.
PI

COAT AND PANT MAKERS 
WANTED

lURANTED—Girl for general housewo 
’ ’ in family of three; no washing, .tip- 

ply 30 Orange street.
TTtQR HIRE—Electric Vacuum cleaner. 
A THE BEST for house-cleaning, at the 
lowest rate per day. Harold Nixon, 38 
Peters street. 29144-25.

ROOMS TO LET—Comer Union and Co- 
Ab turg streets, suitable for millinery, 
dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 

351—tf.

,RLEASANT FLAT— Comer King and 
A- Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. —tt-

549—tf.

Dock street.TVANTED—Girl for kitchen work and 
' ’ plain cooking. Apply 27 Dorchester 

street. 38784-24.

WANTED—Coatmakers and pressman for 
! ' 7 tailoring department. C, B. Pidgeon,

467—tf.

mliT/ii? WANTED at once) also, eoat [WOMAN WANTED to wash flannels. 
A. ^ vest maker. Apply J. G. Williams American Laundry, 100 Charlotte St.

3859:4-—19.

scoviu*s :
WANT five machine girls at their cloth
ing factory, 196 Union street. 3835-4—20

TX/ANTED—A girl for general housework, 
references required. Apply 9 Garden 

644—tf.

FLATS WANTED
FARMS FOR SALE.

mFURNISHED FLATS TO LET ANTED—Flat five or more rooms, mod
erate rent, family adults. Address 

37224—20.

Jos. A. Likely.
4»t.f.546 Main street.

mO LET—Furnished ,six room flat, cen- “Tenant,” • Times office. 
A' trally located, nehr Courtenay Bay; 
electric light, bath, hot and-cold water, etc.
Address Box “House,” ’care Times.

3668-4—19.

FARMS FOR SALEWANTED—At once, coat and Vest mak- 
” ers, steady work guaranteed, highest 

wages paid. Apply D. & J. Patterson, 77 
Germain street.

A
FOR SALEi

■'WANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
vv small flat, centrally located, modem 
improvements. Apply Box 11, Times.

521—tf.

WANTED-Two or three unfurnished 
'•> rooms for light housekeeping;no chil
dren. State particulars and terms, care 
“J. B.,” Times Office.___________ 33—tf-

W'ANTED—Five or six rooms unfur- 
» » nished or partially furnished, from 

May 1st to Oct. 1st. by responsible party. 
Addre»$ X. Y. Z., Times office.

We are New Brunswick Farm Sales 
Specialists Farms of any acreage, 
any. location, and for any branch de
sired ; .upwardi of 206 to select from, 
and more listing. If you arc looking 
for a square deal, it will pay you to 
deal with us. Beautiful free illustrated 
Catalogue No. 3. Alfred Burley & 
Co., 46 Princess street.

ROR SALE—At a bargain, upright piano 
A practically new. Apply 313 Princess 

38954-25.
-pURNISHED FLAT TOLET-Upper 
A Flat, modem conveniences, telephone 
fn house, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to “A,” P. O. Box 390. 2595-5-23

street. street.COOKS WANTED.
TjtOR SALE—Baby carriage and basket
A cradle. Apply at 68 Mecklenburg St. -------------------------- ------—----------------

3885-4—24. fvHEF WAXTEIK-Cfifton House.
---------------------------------------—------------------ — 37654—19.

TS7ANTED—A few bright girls to sew on 
’1 shirtwaists by machine. Apply at 

once, 25 Church street, 2nd floor.
3750-4—23.SUBURBAN COTTAGES ROR SALE—Shop fixtures and show- 

A cases in good condition. Apply J. S. 
Vincent, 47 Germain street. 3881-4—24.

ROR SALE AT ONCE—Shoe-shining par- 
A lor and tobacco stand, 711 ïïain street.

3883-4—24.

re New 
pecialists.

Farms of any acreage, any location, and 
for any branlch desired ; upwards of 200 
to .select from, and more listing. If you 
are looking for a square deal, it will pay 
you to deal with us. Beautiful free illus
trated Catalogue No. 3. Alfred Burley & 
Co., 46 Princess street. 5—15.

RARMS FOR SALE—We 
A Brunswick Farm Sale

ROOD PLAIN COOK, either man or 
AA woman, must be gober and reliable, 
256 Prince William* street. 38214—23.

VX7ANTED—Experienced woman to take 
’ * home small family washing. Address 

H. N., Times Office.
RENT—Summer house at Millidge- 

rille, 6 rooms and pantry. /Terms rea
sonable. Apply Box 12, care Times office.

3769-4-22.

b TheT9 3845-4—13.220—tf.
—an active middle-W^pcraon^trcd. References re- 

quired. Mrs. Inches, 179 Germajn
street. • 451—tf.

W/ANTED—Competent pastry cook, from 
" June 15th till October 1st, for first 

class beach house; woman preferred. Wages 
$50 per month,' Apply, by mail or in per

te “Chester,” No 1 St. James street, 
St. John, N. B. 36424—10.

WANTED—A Cook and Housemaid. Ap- 
ply 3 Chipman Hill. 485—tf.

ItUANTED—At once, a Competent Wo- 
’T man, one who understands a child. 

Apply Women’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

WAITRESS WANTED at Union Res- 
’’ taurant, 54 Mill street. 38274—19.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

PROPERTIES FOR SALE ROR SALE—Motor boat. Apply to P. 
A Q., Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B.

38734—24.

mO LET—Part of house at Riverside, 5 
'A* rooms with stable. Apply to W. S. 
Vaughan, 108 Pitt street. Phone 1349.

537—tf. RREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE- 
A Cottage at West St. John containing 
seven rooms, lot 50x100. Apply 59 Prince 
street, West St. .John. 3894-4—21.

RARMS FOk SALE—Along the St. John 
A river, on the Washademoak, Bellisle 
and Grand Lake. Choice island* lots sold 
separately or with highland. If aplied for, 
before May 1, a few farms may be obtain
ed, with stoc^, machiner)' and roots for 
planting. Geo. H. V. Beiyea, 45 Canter
bury street, St. John, Ni B.

ROR SALE —One kitchen range, one 
A walnut bedroom suit, one dining table, 

small size prize heater. Apply J. N.
3730-4-20.

ROR SALE—I walnut roller top book- 
A case, $25; 1 mahogany swinging look
ing glass $6; 1 walnut bureau $12; 1 side
board $12; 1 sideboard $6, at McGrath’s 
Furniture. Toy and Departmental stores, 
170-172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John 
N. B. 1

FOR.one
Golding, 106 Waterloo street.

son,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS «IE6EC and MONTREALTUANTED—Experienced girl for general 

’ ’ housework, reference required. Ap
ply Mrs. W. A. Christie, 55 Waterloo St. 

540—tf.

ROR SALE—Two building lots on Rit- 
A chie street. Apply Jas. Wilks, Coid- 
brook. 3780-4 22. CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING

THROUGH SLEftMNG CAE.
leaves ar. john is.so

(Daily except Sunday)

RLECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup- 
A-4 pljes. Armature winding and motor 
repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures. Open evenings during the rush sea
son. The Auer Light Co., Dock street.

3517-7-9.

STORAGE 3384-5-6.
(GENERAL GIRL, Cook and housemaid 

always get best places and highest 
wages—Women’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

X
ROR SALE OR TO LET-Two story 
A modern residence, splendidly located; 
flats will be rented separately. Rooms 
bright, sunny and handsomely decorated. 
Upper flat possesses drawing room, living 
room, two bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen, 
laundry room and bath, with balcony ill 
ear. Lower flat possesses living room, bed- 
oom. dining-room, kitchen and bath. Ar
rangement of rooms very convenient. Open 
plumbing. Can be seen Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays between 2 and 5 
o’clock in afternoons. Apply* to Stephen 
B. Bustin, Barrister, Palmer’s Chambers, 
62 Princess street, City. 474—tf.

STORAGE for Furniture; brick ware- 
^ house; clean and dry; cheap insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 
street. 489—tf

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING4/J.IRLS—To work m Laundry. Apply 
'■A General Public Hospital. 4—20.

TtINING ROOM GIRL WANTED -Ap- 
A'7 ply Germain street Coffee Rooms, 72 
Germain street. 528—tf.

TTI7ANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ * housework, 62 Waterloo street.

515—tf.

Dining and Sleeping Car
Service Unrivalled

ROR SALE—Rug, parlor suit, pictures, 
A clock; also fancy dishes. 64 Harrison

523—tf.

TTAVE your bouse wired by reliable and 
first class electricians; satisfaction 

guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
Princess street. 2279-6 8.

CARRIAGE PAINTING—In all branches 
'A done promptly, satisfaction guaran
teed, 264 Duke street, W. A. Cairns.

3778-4—22.

street.
THE ONLYROR SALE—8 laying hens. Apply 32 

A Brook street. 36654—19.

ROR SALE—Cheap, Black Driving 
A Horse, six years old. Can be seen at 
J. M. Driscoll’s, King street West.

AGENTS WANTED ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and pa- 
A pering; leave orders now at Williams, 
27 St. Andrew street, for your spring work 

36645-12.

MONEY FOUND CEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent 
• King Street

AGENTS WANTED—We 
■"" usual premium proposition, every per- 

will be interested. No outlay neces- 
Apply B. C. 1. Co., Ltd., 228 At 

bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

have an un-
■?.

506—tf. ÏJUANTED—A few bright girls to sew 
” on shirtwaists. Apply 25 Church 

34114—19

RUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
■*-*' Stencils, Stencil Irk, Brushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 

you money. R. J, Logan, 73. Ger*

ton
sary.

SALE-1 Second Hand Medium 
Sized Safe. Price $45.00. Aplpy Box

507—tf.

F°r
14, Indiantown, St. John, N. B.

street, 2nd floor.

WFrSSEPROUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 
A7 175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,600. In- 

—. $216, taxes and ground rent $35.
For Sale—Farm, within 4% miles from 

City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening. Good 
house and barn. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement hoy$£, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Afiply J. W. Kierstead & 
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

437—tf.

COAL AND WOODTrafANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
'/ Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

466—tf.

WANTED—A line for everyA GENTS
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co.. 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa. 1254—tf.

come
and other good soft coal at $5 

James 8. McGivern, 6
ZFHREE good toy fox terrier puppies for 
A sale, $4.00 each. Apply K. C. Steven, 
T. ycAvity & Sons, King street.

RED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 
A* and insects, instantly killed if you use 
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 t 63 Peter 
street.

can save 
main street.

w ton up.
Mill street. Telephone 42. HOMESEEKERS EXCURSION.VX7ANTED—A girl for general housework 

'' mostly eogking; must have references. 
Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
Seely. 432-t.f.

CCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
t-* Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. 
lead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’

Second-Class Round 
Trip Tickets Issued 

from St. John
TO

Winnipeg.... $37.00
Brandon......$39.00
Regina
SasKatoon...$45.50
Calgary 
Edmonton... $ 51.50

Brandt’sA GENTS—100 per cent, profit.
A Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17—24.

STOVES May 1,15 and 29T. M. Wis- 
Phone MainWfANTED—A girl for retail dry goods 

’v One with experience preferred. Good 
salary to the right party. Address Box 
W„ Daily Telegraph. 347—tf.

June 12 and 261597.pOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
'■A well repaired, will sell cheap;, also 

stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
■Phone 1308-11. H. MiUey.

ROR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
A Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros A 

218—tf.

July 10 and 24 
Aug. 7 and 21 
Sept. 4 and 18

new ROR SALE—Near Main and Kennedy 
A streets, self-contained house, six rooms 
and bath. Also building lots with water 
and sewerage. Will be sold en bloc or sep
arately. Bargains for quick sale. Heber 
S. Keith, Tel. 684, Princess street.

VX7ANTED—A girl to work in Union 
Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E. HORSES FOR SALE .$4L75Co., City.I 264—tf.ROR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 

A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Addiess Box D. 
XV., Times office. 1502—tf.

CHEAP HORSE FOR SALE — 
Apply D. Watson, Duke street.

3860-4-20.

$51.50QNEMONEY TO LOAN PIANO MOVING.
HAIRDRESSING455—tf.

Equally Low Rates to Other Points

Return Limit Two Months 
From Date of Issue

"jVfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- 
curities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 

62 Princess street. 203—tf.

FOR SALE—Two horses 6TTORSES 
AA years old, weighing 1,400 each; one 
mare 4 years old, weighing 1,150; also 2 
fine 2-year-old colts. Apply to R. E. Fow
ler, Upper French Village, Kings Co., N.

37844-22.

ORDERS taken for piano, safe and fumi- 
ture removal. All kinds of express work 

and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
61 St. Patrick street.. ’Phone 2336-11.

. 426-t.f.

PROPERTY FOR SALE-RREEHOLD
A- Three story brick building with two- 
and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated corner Middle and Brus
sels streets For particulars, annly J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building. 355—tf.

TVT1SS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
A’A (New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty.” ’Phone 1414-31 356-5-13

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R..ST. JOHN: N.B.

ENGRAVERS B.
ROR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
A- nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

CJPLEND1D Opportunity for anyone wish. 
° ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 

Union street, 
street.

:
C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 

59 Water street. Telephone Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd,,
J00 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

3 Bottles Worcester Sauce 25c. 6 lbs. Bice 25c.
4 Bottles Household Ammonia 25c. 1 lb. Regular 40c. Chocolates 25c.
4 Packages Cornstarch, 25c. 18 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar $1.00.
3 Bottles Extract (Lemon or Vanila( 25c. Strath con a Best Blend Elour $5.40.
7 lbs. Standard Oatmeal 25c. Chariott Best Manitoba Hour $6.30.

gravers,
IRON FOUNDERS

Cups and Sanders 50c. a Dozen up. 
Plates 49c. a Dozen.
Tea Kettles from 85c. up. 6
Sauce Pans from 15c. up.
Stew Kettles "from 25c. if.

1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
3 Bottles Pickles 25c.
8 Bars Barkers' Soap 25c.
1 lb. regular 40c. Tea 29c.
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.

f: TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found
ers.

SCAVENGERS

Itreet. Also store No- 223 
Apply Aehkins, 221 £ \ROR REMOVAL of Aeljee. ’Phone 2319-31 

P I*D Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.ti.

.^W„.

LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?WHERE ARE YOU
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.
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r Light The fire One Minute-Cooking The Next
f— When You Use -.. —__L—1„- '1T-

One Dollar Cas

-,

BETTER PROTECTION |
CHEAPER INSURANCE !

& ' + 1

- 1
?■ .

i NEW YORK STOCK (MET
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*^fflSSS®ÏB
, St. John. N. B., (Otmbb'i corner.) 
» - Thflfflday, April M,:1912.

;
hv 4 The Water and Sewerage Department; of thÿ oîvîè admîriîs- 

It ration is one in which all citizens should takria deep interest.
Improved water service means better protection against 

fire, and better protection against fire means cheaper insurance 
. rates. . \

During his term as chairman of the water and sewerage 
board Aid. Wigmore has'/made a special study of the service 
and has done something to improve it. If elected as a com
missioner in the final elections on Tuesday, April 23rd, he-will 
go to the city council pledged to further improve this import
ant department and to provide water and sewerage facilities 
to districts which are now without them.

If yon think this, worth while, see to it that Wigmpre gets 
there.

* treal

1street.

«'

Tiie King of Kitchen Fuel» 
Cheap, Çîlean, Convenient

■ I-4 m

i ^Say that to your 
grocer-man, and get 
more value than ever 

» you %got 
k. before.

KG It takes time to get a fire by the old way.
You must wait for it to born up, and, all

the while, fuel is being consumed—wasted.
Then, coal scuttles and aahes soil your

hnads and clothing, besides making the 
kitchen dusty and dirty.

Light a match, turn a handle, your fire ie
ready for cooking when you use ONE 

DOLLAR GAS. There is no waste of 
time and a great earing of fuel. The Gas 

burns only while in use. Then, you can
keep yourself dean and the kitchen free 

from dust, garbage and ashes.

83% 88k
68% «% 
60% -60

Amalgamated Copper .. 83% 
* Sugar.. .. ..65%

Am Car ft Fdy.. „ ...• 68% 
Am Cotton Oil.. «• .... 63 
Am Loco..
Am 8m ft Ref.t,. — » 86% 
Am Tele ft Tele.. ». ..145% 
An Copper.* ... 43%,
Atchison..
Balt ft Ohio.. ». ».* «.107 
B R T.. .. ». m * *■ ». 83%

Am Beet

I5353 Sf: f
43% 48%43

84»86 &
146 146%
43% 43 TOASTEDw;V 108*108%

107%
.108% S3

107% 
83% 83

253% 283%Wigmore For Commissioner!V {
O PR.. .. . • ,* .« ». -2o2%

80 •78%Cbes ft Ohio.. ... 70%
Chic ft St Paul.. ... - .110%
Col Fuel ft Iron.. ., —
Corn Products.. .. .. « 15%
Chino .Copper.» .<.«•* $
Con Gas............» .. .. ..143%
Del ft Hudson., .. ., 171
Denver A R G................ 58% 33
Erie.. ... .. ............. 87% 37% W*
Gr North Pfd.. «. ..181% 131% 131%
Gr North Ore.. »,. .. .. 40%. 89% 80%
•Int Harvester.» »• .. ».117%.- H8 117%
fat Met.............. ■ ......... ... 19% 16% 30
Ldriis ft Nash.. .* «‘..180% 160 180%
Lehigh Valley.. ..164% 164% 164% 
Nevada Con. .. .. .. .30 TO# 10%
Mise Kan ft Texas......... 30 30% 29%
Mise Pacific,. .. .. ... *1% 44" §
National Lead.. _ .. .. 67% 57% 57%
NY Central.. ..'......118% 119% 119%
N Y Ont ftWeet-» ... 40% ,40% 40%
North Pacific.. .. - ..1?1% 181% 131 
North ft West». ». .. .,113% 113% 113 
Pennsylvania.. .. .. ..126% 128% 135%
Pr Steel Car..............,. 34 35 35
Pacific Tele ft Tele». ........... 48% 48
Reeding____________ 108% 168% HB%
Rep Iron ft Steel.. ... 28 23% 23%
Rock Island.........................  28 29% 28%
SioM-Sheffield.. ............ 48 48
So Pacific...........................112% 112% 112%

.. .141% 141% 142 
20% 89%

110% 110% 
30% 30%
18% 16 
26% 20% 

144 144

- Î30%
===== r .MOur extensive display of modern Gas

Steves and Ranges embraces many styles
at many prices, thus enabling us to cater

to tile meeds of any home, boarding house,
hotel or restaurant. Come in and see 

them any time.

Our next Free Cooking Demonstration
with One Dollar Gas will be giveri at our

showrooms on Friday, beginning at three
o'clock in the afternoon. Come and bring 

someone with yen.

FREIGHT TRAMWAY MD 
MIT CM SERVICE 

OUT COURTENAY BAY

170

v „y
■x

THE CHAMPION COMBINATION 
STEEL RANGE 

kirns coal or wo6d and gas, either to- 
gether or independently. The acme of per
fection in cooking appliances.

* 5*06186,

126 feet fronts» on Brussels St. 
Between Union and Richmond 
streets. Tenement houses now 8n 
property. Yielding very large in
comes. A splendid site for retail 
stores.
TJaree fine Freehold Properties ad- 
adjoining two on- Lombard Street.

Paradise Row. To be sold 
together. All well rented. »iU 
show return of about 30 pfer cent 
on priée asked.

Nortpn Griffiths will ask the legisla
ture of New Brunswick for permission to 
construct a freight tramway to their 
works along the road leading from the 
Loch Lomond road, or thereabouts. A 
conference was held with Mr. Hopper, re
presenting the street railway, and an ar
rangement arrived at whereby the street 
railway Will bé able to use the rails of 
Norton Griffith for cars every hour so 
long as the contractors are using .the line. 
Afterward they may remove the rails if 
they wish or make stick arrangements as, 
may be agreed upon.

—--- il MW. , .

Provincial Personals
Fredericton Herald:—Mrs. Thos. Harris, 

of Gibson, has gone to Holyoke, Mass., j 
to visit friends.. She will be gone for three

FOR SALE
Strategic Corner on Prince William 
Street. One of the most valuable 

in town. Freehold Brick 
Building. In the heart of- the fin

ancial district.
Warehouse on South Wharf. One 
City Leasehold three story Brick 
Building and one Freehold single 
story Brick Warehouse.

comets

The Saint John Railway CompanyOne on

ÆSHOWROOMS-COR. DOCK AND UNION STS. ;

ftk.
Mir

\

INSIDE RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY

Eastern Canada Real Estate Co
Canada Permanent Chambers

■ RECENT DEATHS three children survive him. The deceas
ed is a brother of Rev. Roy Carson, Epis
copal clergyman, of Montreal^who wag 
with him at the time of hie dsrth.

The death of Daniel Maurer occurred 
Monday at his home Nashwaak Village at 
the age of eeventy-eeven years.

Elias Morgan, a well known resident of 
St. Marys, died yesterday after a severe 
illness. <

Isaac MçCluekey died this week at his 
home in Tonapah, Nevada. He *pp»| 
native of Lands End, Kings ' county, and 
was a son of the late Charles McCluakey. 
Besides his mother, he ie survived by his 
wife and three children; one brother, 
George, in the west, and five sisters, Mrs. 
John Hall, of Fredericton, Mrs. Freeman 
Rideout of * Gibson, Mrs. Webster and 
Mrs. George Thomas of Bangor,
Lyons of Houlton.

“Soo”..

FOR SALE- So Ry................. * .. •» . 80
Utah Copper.. .. ..... 64%
Union Pacific....................173%
U S Rubber.. ..

... !
U S Steel Pfd.. .. .. -.118% 112% 113%
Virginia Chemical............. 50 49% 49%
West Elec...........................  75 75% 75%

. New York Cotton, Market.

83%- months.- ,64
A highly, respected resident of the parish 

of Simonds, passed away last evening, at 
his late residence, Little River, in the per
son of Thomas L. Higgins. Mr. Higgins 
has been in failing health since last 
November, but has been confined to his 
bed only for a few weeks. He was a man 
of sterling character, who made hosts pi 
friends by his gentle and kindly disposi
tion. He was a justice of the peace and 
held many positions of trust in the parish 
and always took a keen interest in the 
affairs of the community. He is survived 
by his -ivife, who was formerly Miss Mary 
Lee, four sons, Leonard L., of C. H. Peter* 
ft Sons; Walter L., of Amherst; Herbert 
A., a mail clerk and Frederick J., at 
home; and two daughters. Miss Bertha E., 
of 11 Germain street, and Mrs. James 
W. Gallagher, of Norton.

Mrs. Harriet J. Branscombe, widow of 
William Branscombe, died on Monday at 
the age of seventy-nine years at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. S. E, Çartoa, at 
Cumberland Bey. She is also survived by 
three sons. *

172% 171% 
. ... 55 55 55% 
». ». 71 Tl-% - 71%

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. N. LaFor- 
eat and family will leave this evening for 
Boston, where "they, will make their home 
in future. Mr." LaForest is at present in 
Boston. D’Arcy McGrath is leaving this 
evening for Victoria,’ B.C., where he has 
accepted a position. N. C. Wright, form
erly of this city, was recently appointed 
sales manager Of the Canada Western 
Townsite Company at Winnipeg.

Yarmouth Times:—Mrs- S. H. Rice, of 
Moncton, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Rogers, at the Methodist parsonage, Mil- 
ton. Miss Jariie Rogers left on Monday 
to visit- her cousin, Mrs. D. H. McDonald, 
St. John. Captain A. Gann and Mrs. 
Cann returned on Saturday morning from 
a" trip’to the West Ihdies.

Fredericton Gleaner :-Miss Ida Staples, 
of Brunswick street, left for'Wycliffe, B. 

- W ' i lllW 112% c-< last evening to spend seme time visit-am 107* i07% »g relatives. W * Hsxper Smith and
MS 103%- 5°n Ronald, of Montai, who have been

,f| ™ visiting Mrs,. Smithja - parents here, re
turned last evening. .8Mra,i H. M: Wood 
and Mrs. F. 6. Black, who have been 

^a»iding-r»t~thn BwhSEsBoasn daring- tike 
legislature session returned to Sackville 
yesterday; kcoonApàfied byhMrs. Fawcett, 
who was their guest 4^-several days. Sergt 
Major Lavoie will leave next week for 
Montreal, having been transferred to the 
musketry staff at that place.

65 Prince Wn. St. Conditions Said to Be WorseThan 
Even in Continental Cities

r"=^rS- to Sik!
AURISTON COMPANY, LTD, 17

“The moral rottenness of New York 
city is a stench in the nostrils of the 
whole country,” Professor Howard A. 
Kelly of Johns Hopkins University, Balti
more, said the other night- in an address 
on the -social evil, at the Academy Of 
Medicine, in West Forty-third street) 2$ew

He added that the condition of the city 
is so “bad that Mayor Gaynor, no matter 
how praiseworthy personally, could-not, 
as mayor of New Y-ork, hope to attam 
the presidency of the United States.

“I have talked within the last few days 
with Doctor Walter T. Clark, who just 
returned from \China,” continued Profes
sor Kelly, “and he tefls me that scoff as 
we will at Oriental civilisation, he, has 

uhever sen anything in China to oominre 
with the immoralities in the streets of 
New York.”

Doctor Williams M. Hutchinson, exam
ining physician to the Brooklyn Society 
Prevention Cruelty to Children, said that 
the suppression by the police of disorder
ly houses in that borough had roused a 
great increase in attacks on young girls 
by men. More than 170 such esses had 

to his attention within the last year,

April. » 4. ». ». ». •• »vll.89 ..
May,......................... - ... ..#» Uf U-»
Jtiy.......................... .... ...ÏL61 11.55 11.55
August.. .« ... .....nlBS HA2 11.61)
September.. ...........11.55. ... • ■ -j.
October.. .. ».............11A1 11.62 11.68
November.. », ». ..11.63
December,. .. - - -, ... ..11.61 11.64 11.75 
Jamwry...... ...», 11-62 1|-6^
March.'. .. . ................... 11-70 ................... .

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets
Wheat—

M&y. • ea

September.. , ,.
" *.. .,

May............... ................. 7fS 78% 78%
July_____.... ----------77% 77% 77%

.September............. »!». 75% 1-76% 76%-
Oate---- ■

J«ly...................
September..

Pork- 
May.. ..
July.. .. ..
September.. ..

wae a

York.v... ,r
a

TELEPHONE* and Mrs.
-, .

». NOVA SCOTIANS GO WEST 
Yarmouth Times:—I. R. looker, R. C.

Parker and W. R. Keiretead h*ve gaegwrt»- 
west. Miss Florence Bown is leaving for i*» 
Edmonton, where -m-ftrture she will re
side. She was joiaecLin St. John by Miss 
Lotta Smith, who inxends visiting friends 
in the west. Lincoln Lovitt, who has 
spent the winter with his mother, Mrs.
Bessie Lovitt, left yesterday morning ta 
return to Moosejaw where he is engaged 
in the real, estate business. Mrs. Horton,
Prince street, accompanied by her daugh
ter, Mise Clara, left on Monday to take 
up their residence in the west. ^

X~ » • ..11
m iirS jBONDS t

.. :n
William Hawkins, merchant, of Beaver 

Harbor, died last week, aged 45 years. Be
sides hie wife, he leaves three brothers 
and three sisters. His sisters .ate: Mrs. 
Charles Trynor. Pennfield ; Mrs. Ben Snell, 
Bayside and Mrs. Michael Nodding, Bea-

57. .. .. 57%' 57% 58%
64% 54%
43% 43%

». ..17.97 18.05 18.07 
». ..18.35 18.42 18.60 

. .. . .19.62 18.70 18.77

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons’ Private Wire 
Telepram).

Montreal Morning Transactions
Bid.

70%

A . 5ti6 
.. .. 43%o

parbor.DUE 1925 ver

WELL WELL! A Port,Huron, Michigan, paper of re
cent date tells of the death of Stephen 
Moore, a brother of the late J. Alex 
Moore, of Moore’s Mills. He died at Fort 
Gratiot. He was born in St. Dgyid, N.
B., December 11, 1828.

Stanley Carson, of Grand Harbor, died 
on .Wednesday of last week. Hie wife, 
daughter of Capt. John Ingersoll, and land granted to him

eome
he stated. . _ ,

Professor E. R. A. Seligman of Colum
bia University aai^ that municipal segre
gation of the social evil intensifies the 
evils in those districts without preventing 
the spread to other parts of the city, He 
asserted that the attempts at segregation 
resulted - in practical connivance between 
the vice and the police, the police being 
forced into a position where they are in 
league with the evil. He advocated doing 
away with Raines law hotels and suppres
sing disorderly women in the streets.

Horénce Kelley of the Consumers’ 
League jwserted that of the 20,000 girls 
between the ages of fourteen and sixteen 
w-ho yearly enter the industrial field in 
New York city with no moral warning 
a large proportion became clerks in the 
large retail stores She called that the 
most dangerous of all, On account of the 
poor wages and the constant temptation. ’ 
Inadequate swages, the speaker averred, 
are responsible for tuberculosis and insan
ity and drive many girls into bad lives.

The Rev. Dr. John A. Peters, chair- 
of the committee of fourteen of the

THE REFINERY SITE.
Alderman R. T. Hayes left this morn

ing for Fredericton to represent the city 
in the negotiation» which are in progress 
with regard to the bill to amend the 
agreement with F. C. Durant and to en
able the city to recover possession of thi

:v THIS is a HOME DYE
rrt>L_that ANYONE

(1

At J jr t Asked. use
70%Can Cgr Co..

Dom Canners..............
Dom Iron Corp.
Laurentide ..
Montreal Cotton,
Ogilvie’s.. ». ..
Penman’s.. .. ».
Crown Reserve.. .
Spanish River;. ..
Serwin’s..
Dom Textile.. ..
Lake of . the Woods 
C P R.. ■■ .• •• •» -...253 
Detroit United.» .. ».... . 63%
Ottawa Power.....................156%
Montreal Power.. ». .201%
Quebec Kails.. ...
Riphileau 4, Ont,.
Rib. *
Sao Paulo.. .»
Soo Rails
Toronto Rails.. ■», »
Bell Telephone ». ». .148% -
Can Converters.
Rubber.. .. ..
Sawyer Massey.. .»
Smart Bag.. .. ..
Montreal" Street.. .« . 
Montreal Telegraph » • ♦ «
Twin City.. .... ..106

Illinois Pfd............... .... »! 92
Dom Iron Corp PId . . ,.101 
Montreal Cotton Pfd .. ... 
Ogilvie’s Pfd.. .. ». ». ..118 
Penman’s Pfd.. .86 .
Dom Textile Pfd................. IOO
Lake of the Woods Pfd.......

t 60%
58%..58% 

..179% 
.45% 

..128% 
. .. 57 
..3.15

103 and Interest ».
180
46%

129%
58

3.16
40, 45 ~-9j) 1 dqed ALL these 

DIFFERENT KINDS 
O of Goods 

- elfh the SAME Due- 
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Safe amh Solid. "* ."‘.V’41% 42 I68% 70 <142
253%
64

rio cease* el Kb- 
takas. simple «M
Clms. Send lor »... Color Card and Booklet Ml.

156
201%J. M. Rebwfc Sere 41%
123%..123 The JOHNSON- 

RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited. Montre» I, Can,

)20
202%.202
143...142

*•1 135%.134 SEVEN YEARS 
OF MISERY

4 -r »

man-
Society of Sanitary and Moral Prophylax
is, under whose auspices the meeting was 
held, told the audience that in New York 
city there are manifestations of street vite 
that aie not found or tolerated in Ger
man or French cities or even in Constan
tinople.

The social evil here, he went on, is now 
commercialized ard ie directed mostly by 
men. The streets swarm with disorderly 
women, he asserted, when easy giagis- 
trates are on the bench, but when strict 
magistrates take their seats tile" women 
vanish from their public haunts.

Doctor Peters complained that magis
trates often demand impossible evidence 
against a woman ; evidence which 'cannot 
be got unless the policeman himself com
mits a crime. He 'had found too, he add
ed, that, though mothers are willing to 
give their daughters moral instruction, 
many of these same mothers have a tend
ency to let their sons grow up under a 
different standard

Mrs. Charles Israels said that in the 
city in the last year or so the standards 
of conduct in public places have become 
dangerous to the morals of the commun, 
ity. She advocated control of public places 
of recreation for- the young. She assert
ed that the new law as to public dance 
halls has already improved by seventy-five 
per cent, the conditions in those places.

She asserted that there are nightly ex
hibitions of sensuality in public places in 
New York which beggar description. She 
spoke in condemnation of a recent society 
ball in one of the best hotels in Philadel
phia. “Dancing, both public and private,” 
said Mrs. Israels, “should be decent. We 

en and entertain have a right to demand proper standards 
of conduct on the part of those we meet 
socially.’’

Janus B. Reynolds of District Attorney 
Whitman’s staff, said that the United 
States Attorney General at Washington is 
now spending on white slave" investiga
tions a sum second in amount only to the 
money devoted to anti-trust investigations.

The audience numbered as many women 
as men, and the majority of the women 
were apparently under thirty-five years 
of age.

.Market Square, St. Joha, N. B. 
Montreal

A41

I 86
.. .. 36% 

.113%

.....
38

f230
.147%

‘Î \RIVERDALE PARKCORNWALL & YORK 
Cotton Milts Co.,

How Ml». Bethune was Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Can Cotton Pfd 73%
93

The roost desirable spot for a^ summer 
ime anywhere near St. John. Riverdxle 
■-i- ;» splendidly situate by rivsr apo 

rail fronting on the bsantiîûl St. Jbhn 
just above Brandy Point and extending 
back to the Nérepis Road. C. P..R. runs 
through the property, and Ononette «%-, 
tion is only 800 yards distant. Ononette 
is but twelves (12) miles from St. Joan. 
A 60-foot driveway runs through the Park 
from the Neiepis road or main highway 
to the river and Public Landing. A good 
beach near. Don’t spend the summer in 
the stuffy city. Your summers spent at! 
this charming resort will add years to; 
your life.

Beautiful large lots 75ixlB0 and larger. 
Price |10O to $250. Easy terms, 26 pit.', 
cash, balance $10 per month; 6 p.c. cash, 
discount.

101%

A National Cash Register 
makes good . business men 
and capable employes.

It trains them to be thor
ough—reminds them to be 
accurate—educates them to 
be systematic.

Nationals guard a million storesful 
of employes from temptation.

They protect a million merchants irom ' 
loss through accident and carelessness.

They guarantee a square deal to both 
buyer and seller.

A National soon pays for itself and 
lasts for year?

104%
119
88

101
122Limited. Sikeeton, Mo. —'-‘Tor seven years I 

suffered everything. I was in bed for
I----------------------- 1 four or five days at a

time eveiy month, 
and. so yreak I could 

[hardly walk. I.had 
ps, backache 

land headache, and 
was so nervous and 
weak that I dreaded 
to see anyone or 
have anyone move in 
the room. The doc
tors gave me medi-

I--------- -------------- 1 one to ease me at
to end strike those times, and said that I ought to 

have an operation. I would not listen to 
that, arid when a friend of my husband’s 
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and what it had done 
for hie wife, I was willing to take it. 
Now I look the picture of health and feel 
like it, too. I can do ail my own house
work, work in the gard 
company -and enjoy them, and can walk 
as far as any ordinary woman, any day 
in the week. I wish I could talk to every 
suffering woman and girl, and tell them 
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, has done for me.”—Mrs. 
Dbma Bethune, Sikeston, $$0.

Remember, the remedy which did this 
was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

It" has helped thousands of women who 
have been troubled with displacements, 
inflammation, ulceration, tumors, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that 
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and 
nervous prostration, after all other means 
have failed. Why don’t you try it?___

Wall Street Notes.
New York, April 18—Bank of England 

rate unchanged; Americans in London 
firm, 1-4 to 8-4 up.

Madero, of Mexico, sends a curt reply to 
Taft’s note of warning. Says cannot re
cognize United States’ right to interfere. 
Makes the Mexican situation complex with 
a chance for trouble.

Railroads will answer engineers’ de
mands today.

Amal. Copper directors meet today; 
pected an increase to four. per cent, on 
the stock. The directors usually meet at 
2 p.m.

Bituminous miners vote 
in the west. Pennsylvania expected to 
follow same course.

Equipment business excellent with or
ders pending for 50,000 cars.

Bill reported in the house to stop, deal
ings in grain futures; cotton bill to be 
reported on same lines soon.

Prices of steel products are being grad
ually advanced, and are now .several dol
lars a ton higher than last May, when 
the crash came. Traders think that U. 
S. Steel will receive aggressive bullish 
attention before the present move termin
ates. Union Pacific is also well thought 
of at this time. Grain ' people are busy 
destroying the winter wheat crop as they 
do every year, but probably as usual, we 
will get the average crop. At any rate 
the stock market ia , paying very- little at
tention to it. As the market looks this 
morning,, it should be higher today; at "thr 
same time strong advances should bé used 
for profit-taking, as market has a trading 
tendency.

— NOTICE —
Notice is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the shareholders of the 
Cornwall & York Cotton "Mills Company, 
Limited, for the reception of the annual 

eport- the election of-"directors, the 
transaction-of. general business and to con
firm the by-latqs of the company-will be 
'•eld at‘the head office of the conipany, 
Vail street, St. John) on Tuesday the 
J0th met., at 2.30 p in.

By order of the* board,
A. BRUCE.

cram

ex-

SUMMER COTTAGES
One beautiful new 7-room cottage, aJw 

large farm home, Riverdale Ptafc. Naît 
3-room cottage at Martinon, lot 60x200, 
a snap at $160. Several other cottages for 
sale

i
/Secretary-treasurer.

fit. John, 15th A/gril 19J«t.

M

Your Live* 
is Clogged up

Read-quarters for ferns and eeuritry 
properties.
ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,

46 Princess Street

\
The National Cash Regiiter Co.

S. O. LOUCKS, Sales Agent 
143 Prince William' St., St. John, N. B.

1That’s Why You're Tirade-Ottt of 
gorts—Have No
-■p.iwirJPvW#m

Mlgerilai, and Sick Headache,
gets! Pin. SEAU DOSE, «MAIL P8IŒ

k Genuine miutw Signature

’Phone 890 4-24

,i
BIRDS ARE EARLY RISERS 
(From the Kansas City Star)

He was an affable young man and de
sirous of demonstrating his kindly and 
genial disposition. So when the canary 
bird chirped sleepily from its cage or the 
wall he spoke-up cheerily:

“What’s the matter, bird?” lie inquired:
The girl glanced at him with a dreamy 

smile. She was a Southern girl, and she 
spoke with a gentle drawl.

“He thinks it’s raawnin’,” she cooed. 
The man who love* birds hasn’t been

24
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THE LATE CAPTAIN CARTER.

The body of Captain Howard Carter of 
the schooner Effie May, who was drowned 
from bis vessel on the West Side on Tues
day night, was takhn to his home at 
Waterside this morqpg on the early traie?

i -
f

SHEARSON, HAMMILL ft CO. .

VH. A. Powell, K. C., returned from 
Fredericton last evening. z%
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The Camaguey 
Company, Ltd.
Bonds to Yield 

6 1-4 p. c.
• --------------

The Camaguey Company, Lim-t- 
ed, owns the Electric Lighting 
Plant, and the Electric Tramway 
in Camaguey, Cuba, where its 
business continues to progress .in 
a satisfactory manner. For the 

' year ending December 31, 1911,
the directors reported, an increase 

"in. net earnings of 21-82 per cent, 
previous year.

..-«-ijdaSfWKïw
Canadians; we are thoroughly fam
iliar with their properties and 
business. Parehàeers who seek an 
investment well^balànted1 as to se
curity ano<

"* ed in thèse Bonds.
income will be in t ercet-

i C. MACKINTOSH S Cfl.
Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST JÔHN, FREDERICTTON, 
HALIFAX NEW GLASGOW, 

' MONTREAL.
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Best Tea At Its Best
“SALADA” TEA is alwiys the same,no matter 

when or where you buy itmmTry the flour that holds 
the confidence of 

thousands of 
home-cooks

FOR RHEUMATISMHEIR OF DUKE
hHow Money Was Wasted ia In

vestigation—Accounts of Com
missioner. McAvtiy and Norton 
Office Well Kept

M* ii: h OF SUTHERLAND "Frmt-a-tives” W8I Always Cure 
This TroubleV

Corner, .Qnt.&t 
“Your remedy Ftuit-a-tives is a perfect 

panacea for Rheumatism. For years, I suf
fered distressing pain* from Sciatic Rheu
matism, being laid up several times a year- 
and not being able to work at anything.
I went to different doctors who told me 
there was no use doing anything; it would 
pass away. ' < ' '

Fortunately, about , tw» ^ars ago, X got 
“Fruit-a-tives’, ’and they cured me.

Since then, I take them occasionally and 
keep free of pain. I, am satisfied that 
“Fruit-a-tives” cured rS* of -Rheumatism 
and they will cure anyone who takes
them. jomt b. McDonald.
. Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago are 
caused by Uric Acid—a poisonous sub
stance formed as a result of acid indiges- 

(Times Special Correspondence.) tion and impurities in the blood.
London April 6-Given only a fine day, “Fruit-a-tives," or intensified fruit juices, 

“the” wedding of the season, which will is the greatest blood punfymg medicine 
take place next week between the Mar- m the world.
quia of Stafford, heir to the dukedom of “Frtnt-a-tives” keeps the whole system 
Sutherland, and Lady Eileen Butler, free of une-acid .and will always cure 
daughter of the Earl of Lanesboroiigb, Rheumatism in every form, 
should be an extremely pretty s.ght, 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, or trial size, 26m 
wherein charming faces, lovely frocks and At all dealers or sent postpaidjn receipt 
gorgeous, decorations will vie for attorn of pnd*.by Frmka-tivcs, Limited, .Ottawa.
tion. lady Eileen Butler, the bride, who, ■ . ■ -------------------- ----------—

day, will be Duchess of Sutherland, Botsford, have retimed after their visit 
end therefore wife of a great Canadian the South of Frince. 
l*iid-owner, ie one of the loveliest girls m Lord Aylmer, who celebrated his eevenj
society, and will make a worthy ^succès- tietli ' birtnday this week, has i spent most 
sbr to her mother-in-law, the present 0j his life in Canada. He is, of course; 
duchess, who for many years was entitled remembered best as, inspector-general of 
to the same description and is still a the forces. His descent is ttaced from 
beautiful woman. Sir Gerald Aylmer, lord chief justice M

Lady Eileen, as befits a future duchess, Ireland jn the sixteenth century, and he 
has net chosen the conventional white ig the eighth holder of the Irish barony 
satin, but a perfectly gorgeous gold and bestowed, in 1718 on his namesake, Mat- 
silver brocade for her bridal gowtt, the Aylmer, a distinguished nanti offi-
material hiving been woven especially for cer in the reigns of'James II and William 
the occasion. Of course, such elaborate ]jj The first baron was the second'son 
material as this can -be made only_in a 0{ g;r Christopher Aylmer, to whom an 
perfectly plain-style, blit as Lady Eileen jrje)l baronetcy was granted in 1662. The 
is fortunate in having a fine figure, this |eeaer )lonor pMsed from the descendants 
will suit her to perfection. Some price- 0f gjr Christopher’s first son to those of 
lees old lace will be the only trimming. Lord Aylmer on the, death of the seventh.

It is lucky for him that the Marquis of baronet, Sir Matthew Aylmer, of Balrath, 
Stafford’s purse is-a fairly, lengthy one, in 1776j tbg fourth1 baron then inhérit- 
for fifteen youthful maidens will follow : the baronetcy,
his bride to the altar, and hqre, as doubt- . .. , .
less you know, it is the custom for the cnn wwy m use a-nnw 
bridegroom to oredent to each bridœntaid Earl Gtay presided .over the annual 
a present of jewelry and her bouqnet. meeting of the BntisL W omen s Emigra- 
This bevv of girla should be a particule- tion association (which is supported by 
ly Charming sight. They are all prt*ty so many society people) at the Imperial 
and are to be dressed in varying shades of Institute lait week. He was supported 
rose from palest pink tovhe deeper shad vs by Lords Plunket and Ashcombe Pro
of the La France rose petals, and all hot lessor Andersop Stuart, Sir David LiU 
the two wee children who will lead the and many other. Among the Canadian 
procession will wear open loose coats of present were: Mm. G. R. Parkin, Mm.
blue silk. All will wear gold lace cat», Rmtoul, Mas Fabipn Ware, Mr. and Mm
with wreaths of pale pink roses, and car- Pemval R.dout of Montreal. Mr. and Mti 
ry bouquets of the same flowers. Fripp.-Mr Mrs Murray of Montreal,

The lucky young couple have, of course, Mrs. Frank 1-tler, Mrs. -Barne, G. McL. 
received an enonr.oue quantity of presents. Brown, Mr. Dhng, Colonel and Mra
Among the gifts there is some very beautl- Staton Mr. and Mrs. Arthur AUan, Mre
ful jewelry, a possession of which a girl Keith Morns, Mn». D. Mayor, Mm. Do» 
of the bride s position can scarcely' have bell of Quebec,. Mas Grace, General Sir 
too much, and also some fine pictures, eh- John and Lady Slade, Colonel Burns, 
gravings, books, etc., which are always ac- Lady McDougall, Misa Torrance, and 
eeptable. The bridegroom has given his Miss Joseph,
bnde a huge diamond tiara of Russian Sir John Hare; a celebrated actor, ac- 
shape. companied by Lady Hare and thèit daugh-

As soon as they return . from their ter, has just left London for Canada in 
hoheÿmoon they will settle down for the order to adjudicate at a forthcoming com- 
seahon at any rate, at a charming house petition for Umatehr dramatic societies in 
at Pntnev, one of the nicest of London s Ottawa. Sir John, baa undertaken the 
suburbs, and only half an hour s run task at the-, invitation o# the Duke of 
from town. The bridegroom is an ere Commuait. >

player, and at Putney he "My duties," h* «aid tlie Other day, 
big polo grounds at his “will last about a week, but I shall not re

turn to England unt il tiré middle’of Màÿ. 
I intend to embrace the opportunity to1 
spend a holiday in Canada and to accept 
some of the kind invitations Which friends 
in the dominion have been good enough 
to send me

“The competition in which I am to be 
judge was instituted by, Earl Grey dur
ing the term' of his governor-generalship. 
It is open to the amateur dramatic so
cieties of the dominion, and the success
ful one becomes the holder of a hand- 

trophy. All the less capable socie
ties are eliminated by a process of pre
liminary contests before the competition 
proper is reached. On this occasion there 
are eomq, tén or twelve left to appear in 
Ottawa in a variety of plays for the final 
adjudication. ,

“The members of ene society have to 
There have been quite a lot of com- travel 2,000 miles to compete. 1 am look- 

plaints lately about the way the Royal jng forward to a most enjoyable time, 
Automobile Club in Pall Malll is being con- and a very interesting duty.’’
ducted, or rather, used. You will remeze- ............."i «W'i . -
ber that it cheated a sensation at the time 
it was built because of its enormous size 
and the luxurkmaneas of its appointments.
At present, however, it really not a 
club at* all, but a not very exclusive resj 

for both

. .; —

Lady Eileen Butler Bride In 
Social Event of London 

Season

HE present huge demand for PURITY FLOUR 
shows the confidence in which it is held by thousands 
of home-cooks.T Fredericton, N. B„ April 17-H. A. 

Powell, ex-M. P. P. and ex-M. P., -nd 
now one of the International Waterways 
Commission, was oeiore the public ac 
counts committee this afternoon, at a 
special session, to explain some matters, 
in connection with the expense of the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway inves
tigating commission, of which he was coun
sel

Some of the more important of Mr. 
Powell’s statements were: That.his opin
ion had been asked, by ex-Pjemier Hazen 
with regard to the adviahility of prosecut
ing with' a view to securing the monies 
that could not be accounted. fop, accord
ing to the report; that, he had made a 
verbal report to him, that there were two 
difficulties in the way of such a proeecu-

First, a constitutional difficulty as -to 
the responsibility, of the members, of the 
government whether they could be pro
ceeded against for negligence. The auth
orities he consulted said that was a mat
ter for parliament to deal with.

:
is tha choicest tee—green, black or mixed—from the finest tea. 
growing country in the world—Ceylon, with it* exquisite flavor 
and,freshness protected by tike sealed lead packages.

Those who have used PURITY FLOUR have come to,, 
believe in it. They look on PURITY as a friend. They . 
feel they can trust it implicitly, 
because each and every lot 
of PURITY FLOUR has 
always been uniform—always 
up to the high standard of quai- i
ity that has made it famous. f

Wouldn’t you, too, like to use j 
a flour you could always rely f 
on? Wouldn’t you like to feel | 
certain that your b 
and pies were go 
out exaotiy right ?

L
teISFIFTEENFv, MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRE

In the electrical storm of Tuesday night 
the barn of Jacob Steevee of Salisbury was 
burned with nearly thirty head of cattls, 
two horses'and equipment 

Sir John Hare has taken ill in Ottawa 
and has. been unable to judge, any, of th«t<- 
presentations by the amateurs in the 
Earl Grey dramatic contest. A commit
tee has taken his place. “The Strolleri,” 
amateur players from Winnipeg bate 
made the best impression to date in their 
playing of “You Can Neyer Tell.” ‘ «'j 

The Eastern 8. S. Company, it is re
ported, has purchased the steamship lm# 
of the D. A. Railway Company operating 
between Yarmouth and Boston.

A bust of : d Laurier which. w«
being brought across by Paul Che vie, 
sculptor, was lost With the Titanic, 
to have found a place of honor in the new 
Grand Trunk hotel in Ottawa.

The corporations committee r*t in Fred
ericton yesterday afternoon to consider 
the bill to incorporate the New Brunswide 
Shales, Ltd. D. King Hazen was pres
ent on behalf of the applicants and W. 
Chandler appeared fdr:the Maritime (XI 
Fields, Ltd. 
expropriation

».
was present through the courtesy of the 
committee, said that it; was ■ important 
that the responsibility for not preceding 
to collect the alleged missing money should 
be saddledupon some one. A large amount 
of money had been spent by the province 
conducting this investigation with no re
sult, and consequently it appeared to have 
been wasted. What the committee wished 
to learn was whether he had, as counsel 
made any report or recommendations.

Mr. Powell—I have told yon the whole

Mr. Jones—It seems -that Mr. Powell 
made a verbal report, and thought there 
was little chance of getting anything by 
proceedings at law. Was there any chance 
Mr. Powell of proceeding against Mr. 
Pngsley and Mr. Tweedie’

Wonderful Gown and Jewels— 
They Will Spend Much Time 
in Canada—Toronto Man Buy* 
Home in England — London 
Society
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t’s jurt
how you’ll feel when you 
become a user of PURITY 
FLOUR — the confidence- 
creating flour.
PURITY FLOUR gives high-class results, because it consul» 
exclusively of the high-grade I portion» of the best Western 
hard wheat f • *

On account of the extra strength of PURITY FLOUR please 
remember, when making pastry, to add more shortening

than an ordinary flour 
requires.
And when making 
bread add more water, 
and PURITY 
FLOUR will expand 
into more loaves than 
the same weight of 
ordinary flour 
produce, thus making 
“ more breaS~ and bet- 
1er bread”_^M%yi

Make your next flour order spell P-U-R-I-T-Y F-L-O-U-R. 
It ‘costs slightly more, but it's .worth the difference.

< Add PURITY FLOUR to grocery list right now.

//fvVt 11,;fl\v
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No Action at Law.
He told Mr. Hazen be-had looked into 

the matter carefully and that there was. 
no action at law. The only couree was 
impeachment. He bad also said they 
might appoint two members of the com
pany and begin an equity suit for an ac
counting, but every member of that com
pany wgs his political enemy apfl would 
tie him up. . He had spent about à fort
night in looking into the authorities and 
bad made no charge for those services.

Touching the accounts, Mr. Powell said 
that tije operating books a.t Norton were 
well kept, also that Commissioner Mv- 
Avity s accounts were full and complete 
with a statement of . all monies that pass
ed through me ■ hands which came from 
the government.

All of . his remarks, referring to irregular
ities did not refer to the Norton books 
or those kept by George McAvjty, but 
the books of the, company anti its trans
actions with the, government were in a 
most unsatisfactory state-

Mr. Copp, the opposition leader, Who

some
Special Legislation Necessary.

Mr. Powelt-I told Mr. Hazen the only 
thing to do was to pass a special act and 
that‘would have been special legislation.

Mr; Jones—Could Be have done that' 
with Mr) Tweedie as governor?

My. Powell—It would have been unfair 
legislation.

Passing on to explain why he and the 
commissioners had disagreed upon several 
points, of the report, Mr. Powell said he 
wished, to add an item of nearly *4,000 
which appeared in the Norton books as 
paid to Contractor Brown and also ap
peared as having been paid to the same 
people by the government. Judge Landry 
cut’that out, however, as there might have 
been two charges of the same amount.
,Then ME MoAvity, when he took charge, 
paid *6,000 for outstanding accounts and 
the judge held that these must have been 
paid as done of them were presented late»-- 
The item also of $5,000 which/Mr. Pugslev 
ga-ore whs paid to him on account of 
manev advanced by the New Brunswick

No N«S Bring Old or H^rS'HZZS’à?ï!

wrinkle* before she’s 76 is herself respon most time upon the Investlgat on a d j thought it was going to turn into cons 
Bible for them. Sunshine and fresh air iT*p°rt> a.I?cl i™ , '/ aZ/JÏmÏ sumption, for my left lung got vfty eorq
she considers more valuable as complexion McDmigall, Mr. Teed had least to do w d^,y heart did not fed say too good,
preservers than Nostrum, and cosmetics. He "TeLu I came home and tried some different

The chief objection to cosmetics is that f01 lus 8eI71CRS but baii not ' ha/ged reme<yes hut they did ‘me no good. AJ
at best they only temporarily cover up do ylth,n twenty-five per cent, as much as frjend told me about Dr. Wood’s Nor-
fecte. There are certain true aids to Na- he migdit iiave for lfis work wav pfoe Syrup, so I tried it, and when
turc which may be applied with directly ’ " I had taken two bottles my cgid was gone,
opposite effect. Ordinary mercoliied wax, , Local Titanic Notes I think it is a great remedy, and win
tor instance, actually removes a bad or . . . advise any one with a «old to me it;
oldish complexion, by gradually, almost lm > Vancouver women who arrived in the j praise it enough.” 
perceptibly,, peeling off the worn-out scarf city accompanied by her little son, to Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con.
skin. Just! one ounce, procurable at any take passage for Eiyland, was so impres- ^ lnn- healing virtues ol tM
drug storç. will soon unveil tn entirely sed by i the news of the Titanic tragedy Norway pine tra, which combined with
new and nataral com^exion, with an ex- ^ 8hp Tu" ! ”^rn‘oitv^ ^ °D ^ Wild ChLy bark and other pectoral
qnisitr g'irlish color. Of conrse, cutaneous return to the western eity. remedies makes it one of the greatest:
blemishes like pimples, freckles, fine lines, Mrs E. A. IL oung. of the V est &de. taown preparations for Coughs, Cdds, 
moth patches, liver spots, disappear with said yesterday that she hoped that Miss Broncj,itis anj BU Throat and Lung 
the discarded skin. . Maria Younfc reported a* saved, was her Traobtas_

To prevent or remove wrinkles, a face niece, though tha latter e name was Emily. 
bath which also produces natural results, Mayor Frink has ordered the flag on ,is made by direolvinVan ounce of raxolite City HaU placed at half-mart as a mark ti^ the trademark, pnee 26 ceris.
in a half pint witch hazel. It's wonder- of respect to the vietiins of the Titanic Manufartured onbr by The T. Mil- 
fully effective. disaster. bum Co.. Lunited. Toronto. Out.

I B.

Ær. Chandler objected to ty 
cliuee but, with some modi»PURITY

FLOUR men cold «ou
m urn anmi1

X *

“ More bread and 
better bread

can

LEFT LUNG GOT VERY SOBE. 
HEART DID NOT FEEL Jt 

ANY TOO GOOD.

■ It

(
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I of the litter bill was to protect trust 
funds of hospitals against liability on ac
count of negligence of physicians.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Hatheway in the chair and agreed to 
bills to amend the act incorporating the 
Central A Northeastern Railway Company, 
and to amend the act incorporating the 
Eel River Light, Heat A Power Co., with 
amendments.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Dickson in the chair and agreed to 
bilk to incorporate the St, Stephen Public 
Library; and respecting taxation on de
bentures.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a, bill to 
authorize the highway board of thé parish 
of Simonds, St. John, to conetruot a rail
way on ceytain roads in the parish; ) He 
explained- that tfié bill was made neces
sary by the:proposed development work 
at Courtenay Bay.

JThe house adjourned at 11.20 o’clock.

IN THE LEGISLATURE
Game Law Violations—The Pub

lic Prinbmg-—The Home Busi
ness

1 Fredericton, N. B., April 17—Coneder- 
able progress was made with supply today. 
The items that cause most discussion were 
those for fish, forest and game protection 
and public printing.

Discjuçipg the fotmer, several opposition 
members took thaoHSSnd that the game 
protection was not well done; and there 
was much illegal detraction of game and 
the expense was too large tor the services 
rendered.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a hill re
lating to town planning. He explained 
that the bill was introduced in view of 
developments to be undertaken jn St. John 
and other parts of the province, and wis 
an advanced' measure to protect the proper 
development of town or city- The bill fol
lows along the lines of.the system in vogue 
in England.

The house went into supply, with Mr. 
Munro in. the chair.

On the item of *16,000 for public print
ing, Hon. Mr. McLeod said that all the 
annual reports were printed under the 
tender system.

Mr. Finder asked who printed the audi
tor-general’s report.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said it was" the St. 
John Globe.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that tenders 
were callèd for printing from a number of 
newspapers and printing offices in the 
province.

Mr. Copp wanted to know the names.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said that he could 

mot remember all the names, but if it 
would do the honorable gentleman 
good he could say that they did not 
the St. John Telegraph, and what was 
more they did not propose to invite those 
who could not and would not tell the 
truth about the government.

Mr. Byrne moved that the amount be 
reduced to *11,000.

Mr. Copp eaid that he had criticized the 
old government on public printing. His 
policy would he to give the printing to the 
lowest tenderer, irrespective of politics.

Mr. Byrne's amendment was lost.
The committee reported progress and 

granting of supply was made the order at 
the day for tomorrow at 8 o’clock. :

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Guptill m the chair and agreed to 
bilk to amend the county court* act and 
lor the protection of hospitals.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that the purpose

thusiastic polo 
will have two
•very gates. . JH .

For the last eighteen months the Mar
quis of Stafford has been acting as nis 
father’a commissioner on the great Suth
erland estates in Scotland and has shown 
great ability in the position. He master
ed every detail of estate management, add 
in a short time was able to effect a sav
ing of several thousand pounds a year on 
the general expenditure. At the-same 
time he was immensely popular with the 
tenants, for, though he had Arm opinions 
of his own op all subjects, they found him 
always accessible and willing to listen to 
them. Dunrobin, the chief Sutherland es
tate, will be the Scottish seat of the 
young couple, as the Duke and Duchess 
of Sutherland, after the wedding, will 
spend a great part of their time in Can-

HE WORD "SAUCE”
What are the first .essentiik, of a .Sauce 

Many professors of ; cookery and eminent 
chefs have, from time to time) set forth 
their views on this subject. Many solid 
varieties of food, soluble ft ni y by digestion 
are not rarély dry m substance, but are 
somewhat unattractive and insufficiently 
flavored. A sauce .is intended, amongst 
other things, to lubricate dry food, and 
thus increase it* palatability, by the ad
dition of flavors or the production of con
trast. A sauce is intended to stimulate 
the organs of taste, and to promote the 
salivary secretion. Thus, by enhancing the 
appetite and augmenting the juices capa
ble of digestion, it increases the pleasure 
of eating, meanwhile assisting the mechan
ism of nutrition. The preparation of,a 
sauce suited to one special dish is, in gen
eral, a ample affair, but the making of a 
bottled sauce, capable of fulfilling 
of demands, and happily allying itseütS 
with hundreds of dishes, is a matter neces
sitating great experience and elaborate 
skill. Such a sauce is now obtainable. I* 
is imported from England, where it is 
produced in the largest Malt Vinegar fac
tory in the world and i» known as “H. P. 
Sauce,” and takes its title, from the inb 
tial letters of tiré “Houses of Parliament, 
where it is used on the dining tables, both 
in tita'home country and in Canada. The 
makers tell us that its; delicious flavor is 
obtained by blending together the choicest; 
oriental fruits and apices with pure Malti 
Vinegar by a secret process, and we are 
sure our readers will find that a personal 
trial will confirm all the good things that 
are said of H. P. Grocers over here are 
already selling it freely.
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AMUSEMENTS FOR ■Î
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OURSELVES Ai OTHERS Watch This Space ' vtaurant
It happens to be rather “the thing” just 

now to give smart^ luncheons and dinners 
there The cooking—under the supervis
ion of Pruger, .formerly manager, of the 
Savoy Hotel, is excellent; so is the musi-. 
What many of the older members com
plain of is that too much accommodation 
is given up to entertaining guest* anti not 
nearly enough reserved for members. My 
men friends say that thé ordinary poor 
lone member who wants to book a table 
and eat a quiet meal, cannot do it. “Sure
ly a man’s club is a man’s clnb,” they say, 
and if ordinary club conveniences are ig
nored in favor of very promiscuous hos
pitality—then some other organization 
will have to be found. Evidently a good 

i deal of fuss has been and . is being made 
«bout the turning of a dignified club 
boose into a mere house of entertainment. 
There- are more than 7,000 members and 
a certain proportion. are. making repre
sentations to Prinhe Alexander of Teck, 
thé president, asking him to move in the 
matter. More, I am told, will be heard 
of this.

sexes » ■ v,; ,v-»NICKEL.
In quite a different World of motion 

photography, spell-binding in interest and 
replete in stirring situations, that almost 
electrify watchers, the Nickel’s three-rehl 
production, The Mystery' of Souls, at
tracted enormous business yesterday. In 
the five years of the Carleton street pic
ture house’s history, many magnificent 
fljm-plays have been put on the curtain, 
but for the present production the ele
ment of distinctiveness can be claimed 
without contradiction. It is a story by 
itself, based upon the occult mysteries 
of hypnotism

The story is Viennese in location and 
deals wit* smart society. It contains thé 
usual elements of avarice, violence, virtue 
and triumphant vindication. The players 
'are some of the most noted in Europe 
and the outdoor scenery incidental to the 
story shows some of the loveliest spots 
in Austria-Hungary. Thex costumes and 
■interior settings are mdét elaborate.

Throughout the three reels of film the 
Sequence of action is most naturd and 
in the scene when there is an attempted 
drowning, truly a new marvel is disclos
ed. To see the struggling forms actually 
beneath the surface and the heroic risks 
by diving swimmers has a startling effect.

The Mystery of Souls will be repeated 
throughout today and receive it’s final 
production tonight. This is a film de 
luxe, and emphasizes in a pronounced 
manner the wonderful strides being made 
by the silent drama.

FINE PROGRAMME SHOWN
M^ny were pleased yesterday at the 

Gem Theatre with the programme pre
sented, featured by a strong story of the 
Klondyke, the lust for gold, and the schem
ing of man, cleverly enacted in the play
let, “The Crucial Test.” It has to do 
with early days in the far northern coun
try with a company taking 
telegraph wire. Thé scenes 
ably assisting in the presentation of such 
a pleasing and attractive story. The tour 
of Cardinal Farley was shown in a Vita- 
graph film of exceptional interest, present
ing some fine views of His Eminence with 
other noted clergymen, his trip to Rome, 
departure from Italy, and his triumphant 
return to New York, with the magnificent 
reception accorded him. The Biograph 
Company furnished the comedy in two 
bright snappy fun-makers, “A Message 
from the Moon,” and “Priscilla’s Capture,” 
brought forth many hearty laughs, while 
Anita Burnett, in her song reveuee, made 
another distinct success. The orchestra 
programme was pleasing as well.
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SATURDAY 
BARGAINS

at the
ASEPTO STORE

\

CARLETON UNION LODGE ;

WAS TERRIBLY 
NERVOUS.

BANQUET IASI NIGHT
The members of Carleton Union Lodge, 

F. A A. M., and their guests, to the num
ber of several. hundred enjoyed a banquet 
in their hall in Carleton last evening. The 
guests were received by Worshipful Mas
ter, N.'P. McLeod, and Mrs. McLeod as
sisted by Senior1 Warden G. M. Bailey and 
Mrs. Bailey and Hon. J. V. Ellis and Mrs. 
Ellis. The dinner was in charge of J. 
Firth Brittain and P. W. Wetmore and 
in the. dining-room the arrangements were 
looked after by Mrs. Brittain and Mrs. 
Wetmore assisted by Mesdames Clarke, 
Henderson, itetehum,, Tufts, Beattie, 
Long, Campbell and Stuart and Miss Reid.

Toronto Man Buys English Home
W. P. Bull, K. C„ of Toronto, who with 

Mrs. Bull and their family of six children 
came over last week in the 8.8. Empress 
of Ireland, has purchased “Encombe” 
near Folkestone, the beautiful country 
home of the Hon. Mra. Sackville West, 
which is recognized as one of the famous 
old country seats of England. It stands in 
a beautifully wooded park of twelve acres 
which runs down to the sea and from its 
windows the shores of France are discern
able on a clear day.

Mrs. Bartholomew H. Bull of Hawthorne 
Lodge, Brampton) is at present travelling 
ir. Scotland and will be a guest of her 
son at “Encombe” during the season.

I understand that Mr. and Mrs. Bull 
have closed their Toronto home, “Lome 
Hall,” and will reside for the greater part 
of the year on this side.

Mrs. Young, of Toronto, widow of Eger- 
ton Ryerson Young, who was the pioneer 
missionary in the Canadian North West 
half a century ago, is in England visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Robert N. Hélme, 
wife of the M.P., for Lancaster, who owns 
large lineoletim factories in Lancashire. 
Mr. Helme has . visited Canada several 
times and has many interests there.

J. H. Plummer is making a tour through 
the chateau i country of France, but will 
revisit London before returning to Can-

AWOULD START AT THE 
LEAST NOISE.

%

Wherever there are people who are 
troubled with deranged nerve* they will 
End that Mitburn’s Heart'and Nerve 
Pilk will restore thejequihbrium of these 
leranged centres, and bring back the 
fluttered nervous system to a perfect 
condition.

Misa Emma Read, Lcskay, Ont, 
irrites s—“I have great pleasure fas writ- 
tog to tell you about the-great benefit 
1 bave received by using your Mflbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pilk.. About a year 
igo I was very badly run down and could 
lardly do my work. I tried different 
nedicines but none of them did me any 
(ood. I was terribly nervous, and would 
itart at the least noise, and even start in 
ny sleep, which made me very weak.
) used two boxes of your pilk and I am 
tow wefl and strong again,”

Mflbum’s Heart and Nerve Pill* ere 
10 cents per box, or 8 boxes for 11.25. 
for sale at all dealers, or will be mailed 
lirect on receipt of price by The T. 
ililburo Co-, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

' MORNING LOCALS
Walter H. Golding left last night for 

Bangor to attend the opening of the new 
Keith theatre, the Bijon. The Canadian 
and eastern managers are to attend the 
event.

Rev. W. R. Robinson and J. Willard 
Smith were in Fredericton last night con
sulting with the government regarding the 
proposed changes in liquor license act.

The city Baptist churches held a union 
meeting in the Leinster street Baptist 
church last evening in the interest of the 
missionary education campaign. Rev. F.
8. Porter spoke on A Unified Programme 
of Missionary Education ; Mr. Spurden of 
Fredericton, spoke on The Value of Mis
sionary Education, and Rev. Dr. Hutchin- ada. 
son on The Responsibility of the Local 
Church. Rev. B. N. Nobles presided.
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W. M. Botaford, of Montreal, manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, and Mrs.
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IT NEWS OF
A MY; HOME

AND ABROAD
The City League.

In the City League game played last 
vening the Nationals defeated the Rambl- 
T* by the score of three to one. The tabu- 
ated score;

Ramblers.
Total. Ave.

101 92 101 294 98
87 83 59 239 79%

79 90 246 82
.. 84 77 76 237 79
. 100 107 97 304 101%

vUon
Jordan 
Sutherland .. 77

fe'.ï.
449 438 433 1320

L.

THURSDAY ~ FRIDAY ~ SATURDAYY
ALBER’S

SNOW

,R ■

I i

WHITE -,. <:

C POLAR BEARS
Direct from New York Hippodrome

Nationals

Total. Ave. 
283 '94%
250 83%
263 87%
259 86%

Kelly ..........
toward .... 
fufta ....
.'osgrove 
■tiley ....

. 92 98 93
. 93 73 81
.. 90 90 83

93 75 91
» 98 90 277 82%

460 434 438 1332

Xe games this evening will be: City 
«ague, double header, between Y. M. C. 
v. and Insurance; Commercial League, 
tarries à Co and C. P. Rx

■f-' Our Tip.
The Boston Globe says that Tip Çt'Nèil 

I* been given his unconditional release 
the Minneapolis Club of the American 

* summation.
Anson May Manage.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 17—"Pop” Anson, 
ild-thne slugger of Chicago, wants to buy 
. half interest in the New York Club 
f the United States League and also dc- 

to manage the team. His second 
is a half interest in the Washing- 

club, under the.same conditions, 
nson attended the meeting of the mag

ot the United States League with 
tjs purpose in view. He did not con- 
'ude his deal, but is still optimistic. He 
eclared that the new combination will 
we a circuit as speedy as either of the 

leagues within two years, 
club owners were inclined to be 

tive, Holding their last session before 
opening game, May 1, behind doors 
'excluding even their managers. The 

edule adopted on April 8 was ratified 
i, a detail, but the big business of the 
y was the fight over the resolution cal- 
ig for strictly protective ball. There was 
■position to this, but finally it was un- 
jmously decided not to tamper with 
» player on the reserve lists of clubs 
the National Association or do aught 
bring the new organization under the 

/ling of "outlaws."
Griffith Offers $5,000

Washington, A*pril 17—Manager Clarke 
riffiths, of the Washington Senators, ac
ting to advices from Cincinnati, has 
fered $5,000 for Outfielder Marsans, a 
iban gardener, with the Cincinnati Reds, 
i is said to have made this offer to hold 
a own in the American League. 
However, there is little likelihood of 
grtans getting out of Cincinnati, not to 
•ak of the National League, all clubs 
^ which would have to waive on him 
fore he could join the Nationals. The 
itionals’ leader thinks that Marsaqs is 
e of the moat promising young outfield- 

in the game. Griffith says ho never 
a faster workman in the fields
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' Ty Cobb Deserts.

Chicago, April 16—As a 
gument over the location of Ty Cobb’s 
dro at the Chicago Beach Hotel, that 

left the team yesterday and went

result of an

^Detroit. Cobb was assigned to a room 
mining the railroad tracks, and pro
ved to the clerk that he was not feel- 

well and wanted a quieter place, 
e was put off from time to time, until 

■Hy he and the hotel people quarrelled, 
the matter up to the Tigers’ 

and secretary, and delivered the
put
Saturn that unless the club backed him 
he would not play, and would leave 
Detroit in the evening. He did not 

>ear in the lineup against the W hite 
x today, but viewed the game from the
indstand. _
Manager Jennings says that he offered 
send Cobb to another hotel, which was

if
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ALSO BIG PICTURE BILL
FULL VALUE "-American Western

“ WHAT THE TIDE TpLD’ -Se. Story.
“ BOBBY ''—SOMNAMBULIST— Comedy

“ GLIMPSE OF THE LOIRE “—Scenic

SAT.'■I T M

Secret of Loaded Dice, Poker 
Hold-Outs Disclosed 

By Maker

TOLD IN COURT
*.- -Ci

Chicago Man Enlightens Judge 
Land» on Methods Arranged 
for Cheating People Who Are 
Willing to Take à Chance

i. nr. [- i
Did you ever shake ufee at a cigar ease, 

fondly believing you had a chance in the 
game and wonder why it was the luck al
ways seemed to be om the, side of the 
house?

Were you ever in one of these spirited 
games of "Indian” or maybe. poker dice 
with the proprietor , of ■ the house, and 
marvel at the unvarying luck of. sour op
ponent? ............... •

Have you ever been at a country fair 
and watched the clpver manipulator of 
the wheel of fortune or the “chuck-a-luck 
game,” and seen the visitors fighting among 
themselves to get their dollars down; 
then heard the consoling words of the 
manipulator of "Better .luck next time, 
boys?”

If you have ever had these experiences 
some testimony which was recently given 
before Judge Lands in Chicago tends to 
throw light on the reason why the ovyier 
of such devices is generally successful, in
dicating that they are not in the business- 
for their health.

Judge Lands appeared to take as great 
an interest in the testimony of Edward 
Stockwell, whose sporting goods store in 
Chicago had been raided by. thé goverû- 
ment, as he did in his famous $29,000,006 
Standard Oil decision. Mr, Stockwell was 
apparently an authori^r i on “sure thing” 
games, inasmuch as he cheerfully admitted 
he was in the business of manufacturing 
them himaelf. In fact, from his testimony 
he was not in the business of games of 
chance at all, since there was absolutely iio 
chance in the games lie sells—that is, for 
the outside public.

He made loaded dice, marked cards, 
"hold outs,” markers, chip ‘cops” and other 
articles which the fraternity known ironic
ally as the “gambling” element in that 
town needs in its business. In advertising 
these goods, it is -alleged, he used the 
mails. Hence his arrest.

Stockton and the government authorities 
agreed that his firm, which was called 
Hunt & Co., did a thriving business. Cigar 
stores used Stockton's “electro-magnetic” 
dice mechanism; poolrooms found his “suie 
thing” dice great for trimming persons 
with a penchant for "craps;” poker clubs 
and hotel sharks found his various easy 
aids invaluable to poker.

“Loaded dice?” said Stockton, while be
ing cross examined by Assistant U. 6. Dis
trict Attorney Robert W. Childs, "Sure 
we made ’em. Easiest thing in the world. 
We,.made ’em out of a combination of lead, 
platinum and other metals. We used cha
que dice, or the translucent kind, made of 
celluloid; it didn’t make any difference; 
they were always a sure thing for the 
banker.

“Take our electro magnetic dice. They 
were loaded witdi a small piece of steel. 
Then there was an electric attachmnt that 
ran into a magnet, which could be fast
ened under a bar or a table or in the little 
humidor that hangs under the glass plate 
of a cigar counter. Pressing the button 
sent a load of electric juice into the mag
net. The little piece of steel in the dice 
did the rest. The banker simply couldn’t 
lose. There is no kind of a dice game a 
bMiker couldn’t control.

"The humidor attachment was popular 
in cigar stores and saloons; They enabled 
the saloon keeper or the cigar man to win 
about as often as he wanted to. The pool
room people were strong for them, too. 
The beauty of the electro-magnet was that 
the victim never could get wise. He used 
the eame dice as the pool-room man did.”

Sure Thing Poker
"We made holdouts and other machines 

fpr poker players. A clever guy could 
clean up with our holdout. Then we had 
a ‘check cop.’ That was a kind of paste 
that went into the palms of the hand. 
Touch a chip with it and it stuck to the 
paste. The check was palmed with no
body the wiser.

“We had a card -punch, too. A mahi

K 9 ■
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could sit into a poker game and in half an 
hour have the whole deck marked so he 
would know every hand as it waa dealt. 
It. takee a smart poker player to play 
with marked carda, because there are eo 
many to keep track of, but that card 
punch made a lot of fellows rich.”

Stockton had a pamphlet called “Book 
of, Instructions,” which he sent out to 
patrons. It was full of sage advice.

Witness the following:
“Be a gentleman when you gamblè. 

Maqy s’$100 bill has been gathered by the 
fellow who knows how and when to be 
polite.”

“Always make your victim think he is 
getting the best of it. Let him have all 
the,advantage. Don’t wrangle. When the 
clean-up comes he won’t have a thing to 
hang a squeal on."

“Dont’ be nervous. Throw out dice in 
a careless, indifferent way. They will 
work for you.”

"If at any time you are in doubt as 
to what to do to getf the money, tell us 
your troubles and we will give you good 
advice."

"How many times have you had a chance 
to clean up lately if you only had the 
tools? Opportunity knocks once at evqry 
man’s door. This is your golden opportun
ity to knock down some easy money.’.’-,

After some of these instructions 
been read into the record, Mr, Childs ask
ed Stockton if he didnt’ know when he 
was selling his goods that he was a party 
to a swindle.

“Oh,” was; the. angelic reply, "it was 
none of my business what they did with 
the stuff after we sold it."

Comfortable Scats at Barley & Bain urn's 
Circus

At Barley and Bainum’s Mammoth In
door Circus, the seating plan will be iden
tical with that of the under-canvas shows. 
Comfortable seats in easy sloping tiers will 
surround the ring and an uninterrupted 
view may be had of the performance. 
Those who desire the reserved sections, 
will be- able to obtain seat numbers upon 
entering the building, after which the side 
show and menagerie can be visited and 
the seats claimed later.

This great amusement event is being 
discussed everywhere about town and will 
no doubt be liberally patronized, as is 
usual with this troupe of refined enter
tainers. Remember that this is the first 
time in town for the celebrated Barley 
& Bainum. Don’t forget the dates, April 
25 and 26 .
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STORE OPEN EVENINGS

WATCH
OUT

For This Space — We Will 
Tell You a New Story Eveiy 
Day—The Story Today is

SILK
ROSES

The Latest Creation in Ladies* 
Neckwear—Only .

25c Each
Assorted Colors 

' See Windows

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
207 UNION STREET

all he could be expected to do. Some feel
ing among the players has been aroused 
by the incident, and it probably will 
quire some little tact to straighten out 
the tangles and restore harmoey in the 
team.

re-

Vitt’s Good Start.
Cleveland, Ohio., April 17—Confidence 

may place Oscar Vitt in baseball’s star
dom. It is confidence like that of Cobb 
which possesses Vitt. For several days 
he lias been Detroit’s star performer. 
There is not a man on the team who will 
not admit that Vitt ie a wonderful play
er, although befpre Thursday several had 
their doubte regarding his ability.

No better fielding play has marked 
either contest than Vitt's running «tab 
of Easterly’s long smash. In two games 
he was the only Tiger to hit safely when 
a safe hit meant a run.

Not alone among his own people, but 
here in Cleveland .they are awakening to 
the fag that Vitt is a "comer.” 
nings has confidence in him and Jenning’s 
faith put confidence into-Vitt. 1

No player could wish for a better start 
in tWk major league. He waa out before a 
mob of nearly 20,000 people. He got away 
with every chance on the first day, and 
made two nice hits. Friday’s game wal 
a repetition. Doing what Vitt did under 
the circumstances, Vitt was in, should 
boost any player to a firm position. He is 
where he believes in his own ability, and 
can take chances and get away with them.

Jen-

Diamond Sparkles.
Joe Wood will probably be the selection 

of Manager Jake Stahl to work in the 
opening American League game in Boston 
today. Wood showed good form in the 
opening game of the season against the 
Yankees. If Wood does not pitch, “Buck” 
O'Brien will probably be. chosen to work 
against the Yanks.

The Pilgrims will opgfl up in Philadel
phia today. ’ *

Tlie way Tris Speaker,, ia,*louti»g the 
ball these days, it-would seem as though 
he ie after the batting title this season. 
Tbe Texan is in good form and -should, 
give the other. American League batsmen 
a run for the honors.

The Red Sox’ good showing on the road 
is making a big hit with the Boston fane.

Cecil Ferguson, a former Pilgrim twir- 
ler, will probably pitch for Memphis this.

At first Ferguson ljpld out, but 
it is thought, that he will cgme to an 
agreement within a short time.

season

National League.
At Boston:

Boston .............  000000019—1 8 4
New York ....002100100—4 7 2 

Batteries—Brown and Kling; Wiltze and 
Meyers.

Philadelphia-Brooklyn—rain.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

80014Cincinnati . 
St. Louie .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston .. .. 
New York 
Brooklyn .. 
Chicago.. .. 
Pittsburg ..

.80014

.0003

.5003

.5003
4008
2001
.2001

American League.
At Philadelphia—Boston-Philadelphia — 

rain.
At Chicago—Chicago-Detroit—rain 
At Cleveland—St. Louis-Çleveland—rain.

American League Standing.

.t v, t

Won. Lost. P.C.
.8001Boston.....................

Philadelphia .. .. 
Cleveland ,
Chicago.. .
Detroit 
Washington .. .. ». ••
St. Louis.........................
New York........................

.750

.667
1
2

.5003..... x

.5003
5002
.3334
.0035

The Turf
. . . Halifax Races, *

Halifax Record jÈver. since. the 7a 
Scotia Exhibition has been established 
the track under the law wa^never allow
ed to be used for horse racing. Ihejav, 
did provide for “speed competitions at 
exhibitions, and under this guise home 
racing was held. This, session of the leg
islature an act was introduced repealing 
the law and yesterday Governor McKrregor 
-gave-assent-to the hill. .The commission 
can now make what arrangements they 
please as to the holding of racing on the 
exhibition track at any time.

Kentucky Derby Worth $10,009
All speculations concerning, the future 

of the classic Kentucky Derby are silenc
ed by tbe announcement of Manager 
M. J. Winn, of the Louisville Racing As; 
sociation, that this year the event, as in 
previous years, is a $6,000 guaranteed 
stake, $5.000 of which goes to the winner 

He also added that $6,000- will be added 
With the entrancethe derby in 1913. , , ,

money added to the stake the dCTby 
after will be worth no less than $iu,uuu. 
Horsemen had expressed concern over the 

account of the state racing com-event on _ 
mission’s ruling doing away with guaran
teed stakes.

In future fall meetings the f ou r-nule en
durance stakes will be a feature. The 

give $5,000 additionalassociation will 
money to the stake.

The Ring
Johnson and Flynn.

that JackA Chicago dispatch says 
Johnson and Jim Flynn will fight forty- 
five rounds for the championship at Las 
Vegas. New Mexico, on the afternoon of 
July 4. Jack Curley is the promoter.

He Has Done Well.
The recess of young Carpenter of Par- 

boxer is likely to arouse in the 
ïSjnch mind a desire to follow

r dodos /;
kidney
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JACOBSON ® CO.'S EASY WAY
Come in ànd get ideas, both you and he. We want you 

to go right through our magnificent store just as if you owned 
it, and then -you can bny anytime. Just when you are ready 
remember,

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
ONLY ONE STORE. NO BRANCHES.
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Mir If IT I »* .NEW FEATURE IS TOWN TALK
lllvIV&W m A Dramatic and Scenic Triumph

46

THE MYSTERY OF S0ULS"~£2?LAST •
DAY
Marvelous Drowning Scene, actually Exquisite Scenery in the country and

under water. city round-about

mm
:

Putting Shadow Effects in which the 
power of the hypnotist is shown.

A Strong Connected Story, written 
by a famous author and staged under 
superior direction

ANOTHER FILM DRAMA OF GREAT MERIT!
MAE CLARK and BERT MOREY in Songs'

The Atmosphere of Vienna, street 
scenes, magnificent buildings

Europe’s Famous Players in the cast |
Splendid production, gorgeons Cos
tumes l

fri.
CAT O’Connell’s Return, etc. THE KALEM8 IN MADEIRA, and a Salem Comedy, 
vrt 1 • “The Tenderfoot,” also a fine new Yit««t»ph Drama. __________

k

HELEN GRAYCE’
AND HER COMPANY

Friday and Saturday and 
Saturday Mat

TONIGHT

A ROYAL ROMANCE
Girl of thoGoldeo WealA Story of Social Life in European 

Court Circles.
Two yews at Belaeco Theatre, N. Y.

Greatest play In a decade. Produced for 
first time outside of metropolitan cities.

Original Scenery coming to 8*. John 
from N. Y. for these special performances.

Friday Matinee

ROMEO AND JULIET
Special Price to Children,- 1 Oc. Per

formance begins 3 p. m.

Prices—Night: 50c-35c-25c-16c ; Mata: 25c-16c 1 Evening—Entire floor 60e; Mat 15c-25c-35c

22—ARTILLERY BAND CONCERT
Under the distinguished patronage of Lient -Gov Hon. Jcsinh M Mood. 1

U£| THURSDAY, 18thWEDNESDAY, 17th

“THE STORY OF CHOPIN” 1

An EniEoie in the Life of the Great Composer. Aside From Its Great Educations! 
Value, the Acting Will Please Those Who Go for Entertainment Solely

“DOROTHY'S FAMILY”“THOSE JERSEY COW PUNCHERS”
Deplete a Laughable Situation 

Humorously Handled
Showing How the Nestor Co. 

Takes a Western Picture

Z AMUSEMENTS.in his footsteps. Since the beginning, ol 
October he has won the following sums:
Sid Bums (London)...........................
Young Josephs (London),. .. .»
Harry Lewia (Paris).. «
Lacroix (Rouen)
Lacroix (Lille)..
Taylors (Lille)..
Bardey (Lille)..
Gray (Boulogne)
Bradley (Lijle)..
Sullivan (Monte Carlo):

$500

3,000
300
400

200
240
360>

5,000
>

$12,065
Te this totaj must be added payments 

fop exhibitions given in many towns and 
especially on the Riviera after the Sulli
van fight. These sums would certainly 
bring the total to $20,000 earned in six 
months by a youth just over eighteen, who 
if he had not become a successful boxér, 
would have been working in the coal 
mines and earning about $2 a day.

A Young Whirlwind.
There was more action on Tuesday night 

at Brown’s gymnasium in any one round' 
of the bout between “Young” Shngro, of 
Jersey City, and "Young” Cohen, an Eng
lish boxer, than was seen ftT the WtlOlrt 
ten the night before in the Erne-Brown 
bout, says the New York .Herald. Shu- 
gro was the winner all the way, and the 
miracle of 'it is that the Briton was able 
to last the limit. Cohen teok an awful 
beating, bet when tbe bell rang at the 
end of the tenth/he was 
still full of fight. '

The Briton must have had an -unlimited 
amount of stamina, for^ this Shugro boy 
never let up from the first minute to the 
last. Most of hie attack was aimed at 
the stomach, and aet an infighter h» can 
give most of the headliners who have 
been seen around here cards and spades 
and win with a whole lot to spare. There 
was no stalling to Shngro’g fighting, not 
even for a moment.

He was hitting alt the time, and shoot
ing in his blows from every angle. Co lien 
tried to smother Shtfgro’e ’punches- My 
holding, but the Jersey boy bad a way iff 
making his opponent open up that Was 
very good-.to look at.

Cohen pnt up a good enough fight to 
have beaten most boys of his weight and 
was by no means disgraced by bis show
ing. Shngro tried hard to land a knock
out punch, but was unable and that 
a 'lot to tho Briton’s credit. In the fifth 
and eighth rounds Cohen looked very 
tiréd, but hé was too tough to- be put 
away. Shugro’s showing was so good that 
he should be in line for matches with 
some of the better known boxers1 of his 
weight. Each boy weighed in at 128 
pounds, ring-side.

on hie feet and-

-

was

RESULTS HE GOT
WE PERFECT

c Mallettes Bright's Disease 
Cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills

He Suffered Tortures and The Doctor 
Failed to Give Relief but Three 
Boxes Cured Him

cam

Rutter Station, Obit'., April 17—(Special) 
— 6 got perfect results from Itodd's Kid
ney Pills.” So says Mr. Sam Mallette of 
this place. And he fias

“My sickness started from a strain.” 
Mr. Mallette continues, “and for a year 
I did not know a well day. My sleep was 
broken .and unrefreshing, my appetite was 
fitful and my limbs would swell.

“Then rheumatism set in and neural
gia, backache, headache and heart trouble 
added to my tortures. I was attended by 
a doctor, but he did me no lasting good.

“Finally, when Bright's Disease had me 
in its grasp, I decided to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and after taking three boxes, 
t was as well as ever I was in my life. 
I have had no pain since and advise all 
my friends who suffer from kidney dis
ease to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills and be 
cured,”

Mr. Mallette's case shows what neglect
ed kidney disease will result in and what 
splendid results Dodd’s Kidney Pills give.

April 11 was Arbor Day in the State of 
Washington and at Kennewick prnetically 
all business was suspended so that the 
residents might devote their time to 
planting trees. Ten miles of shade trees 
were planted along the banks of the Col
umbia River there.

a reason.

rWH0 WILL YOU VOTE FOR
Exmouth St. Y.M.A. are run

ning a popularity contest 
for Mayor or Com

missioner*
Votes may be obtained at;— 

Nickel, Hawker's Prince Wm. St, 
Hawker's Paradise Row, Hopkins 
Union St. and from members Y.M.A..

Results shown daily on Nickel cur
tain. 4-22

e

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

DISC Ksoords BICYCLE MUNSON
■t Cut Prices 413 Spadlna Avenue, 
Sens 1er Cat Price Catalemc TORONTO

I *
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MUTT AND JEFF HAVE BEEN GIVEN A DAY OEF
$

MEN ARE SOMETIMES USEFUL • » A CRUEL REVENGEOUGHT TO BE GREY BY THIS TIMEVERY LIKELY
s!

s •I'<**■
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Intending Purchaser—"But isn’t he rath
er—er—er hostile?”

Dog Fancier—“Oh, no, guv-nor. Why 
he’s that gentle he wouldn’t hurt a hair 
of your headl”

1/ ^$
1

A.6 \

f (n —
NO FREEDOM FOR HIMT

The Customer—Look here, -waiter! There’s a grey hair in this port!
The Waiter—Yes, sir; very likely, sir—you see, that wine is over two hundred 

years old.—London Sketch.

“You are my wife’s social secretary?” he asks of the beauteous creature v^o 

is seated at the small desk in the study.
“Yes, sir,” «he smiles. “I am supposed to take Mrs. Blirrup’s place in as many 

ible.”
“Well—er—she doesn’t seem to be coming downstairs this morning, and it’ has 

always been her custom to kiss me good-bye when I start for the office.”

It was his first visit to America, and 
he was anxious to see as much of it as 
possible in a short time. In a brief visit 
to the south he met an aged negro who 
had been a slave.

“How interesting!” he remarked. “And 
after the war you had your freedom?”

The old man looked at him half sadly, 
half sheepishly, shook his wooly head, and 
said:

“No, sah. I didn't git no freedom—I 
went and got married.”

$ iA- y

e»> I / •5

....
“What’s that in your pocket?” ,
"Dynamite. I’m laying for Casey! Every time he meets me he slaps me on the 

chest and breaks me pipe! Nekt time he does It he'll blow his hands offl"—New 
York World.

"Mamma, when you’ve finished with papa, I’d like to borrow- him!” 5
\

"How do you get along with the fellows in the regiment?” 
t* "Oh, all right. Rather decent Johnnies—most of ’em. Two of ’em awful rot-

Uh«, though.”
“AM Who’s the othah?”

y . isocial details as

a

i

c

$

Owing to the Expense of Bringing This Big 
Act to Sl John, the Prices Will Be Increased 

For This Engagement

NIGHT, 20c. MATINEES »,en- lg§

5

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

wr^ u1: « Seltfi Drama ef The Klondyte

GEM “A CRUCIAL TEST”
Fenny Biograph Comedies

“A Message From “Priscilla's 
The Moon"

ANITA BURNETT 
with some late 
song reveues

orchestra ^iî,Jue.ettvere<^‘CardinalFarley”
Capture"
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NIFTY NEW CAPSMOURNS LOSS ff ADOPTED For You Fellows Who Know “Whals What”
You are apt to buy more than one when you see them. These new Caps are made in 

handsome styles from a line of beautiful patterns and fabrics. Don’t delay. Get yours now 

while the assortment is big.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS, .

SON ON USD THE
at 20c. to $1.25

Several weeks ago an English rector, time next month. The rector, on his ar- 
Rev. A. C.Croesfield, of Hartford Vicarage, rival yesterday, eargerly enquired as to 
Huntington, with his adopted son, R*pn- the fate of his adopted son and as he had 
aid Charles Coleridge, planned a holiday not seen his name among the list ot sur- 
trip to America, and they looked forward vivors,, and had received no message to 
with keen anticipation to the visit, intend- relieve his anxiety, he told a rimes re- 
ing to go to Niagara, and.visit-Canadian porter this morning that he had abandon;- 
cities enroute. Bev. Mr. Crossfield set ed hope of ever seeing him alive.

' sail last week for this country and arrived Rev. Mr. Crossfield said that he was 
here yesterday in the Corsican saddened greatly attached to young Mr. Coleridge, 

. at the pitiful tidings that his adopted who was about twenty years of age, and 
son, whom he loved, nsTiis very own, was he was deeply grieved at the heart-rend- 

v probably among the list of those who had ing news of his meeting a watery grave, 
gone to their death in the fearful Titanic So bitter was his disappointment and so 
disaster. , keenly did he feeVhis loss, that_ he de-

i They could not both arrange to sail at cided to go no farther on his holidaj trip 
! the same time so Mr. Coleridge booked but would leave St. ;Tohn again on the 
passage aboard the Titanic and was to next steamer sailing for his. home m the 
have met his Foster father in Detroit, old country. Mr. Crossfield » registered 
after which they iwould spend the holiday» at the Dufferin. Those who knew Ins 
in a nicely planned trip through the states story today have expre 

1 and Canada, and return to England some pathy for him in his grief.

iV. V*
;

MEN’S NEW SPRING SHIRTS
# e

In all the very latest Styles and pattern's. Ask to see the Hagen Shirt, it's the best fit

ting shirt on the market todây.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS,

k

50c. to $1.60

H. N. BeMILLE © COt. :

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Streetutmost sym-
f

FIRST STEAMERS ..
LEAVE OR TRIPS 

UP ST. JOHN RIVER
LOCAL NEWS PopularPopular

CHARTERED.
Schooner Iavonia has been fixed to load 

log-wood at Jamaica for Stamford, Conn 
at $5 and $5.60.

TMi PricesStyles lV
I f■’

INJURED AT WORK.
While at work last evening on the Allan 

line steamer “Pomeranian” at Long 
Wharf. William Gaulloff was injured. He 

taken to the hospital.

Opceing This Year About Average 
Time—An Interesting List of 
Dates . ’

This TRADE MARK stands for all that is really good in footwear 

•" ànd is known all over the world. It spells comfort for your feet, wear-
Get SLATER

was
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
ing quality, style and full value for your money.
SHOES for your feet and test our claims—you will find the Shoes better 

than we say they are and that is “going some.”

: Ÿ. BEANS HIGHER.
; Beans have been scarce this year and 
! the price has risen from time to time 
’ until it is higher now than had been ex
pected. Today aether advance was made 
in local wholesale quotations.

Much interest ^tached today to the 
departure of the river steamers “Majes
tic" and “Champlain” front Indiantown, 
and quite a number of people watched 
them steam proudly jtp the river, the 
first two of the power craft to signify the 
passing of winter, and the re-opening of 
navigation on the St. John. Both carried 
heavy freights.

The Majestic will probably make time 
round trips a week to G.agetown, whi.e 
the Champlain will continue on the maiu 
river for a little while at least. Other 
river steamers will be in commission prob
ably by the end pf the week, and it ,is 
expected that within a few days n steam
er will be making trips to Fredericton.

The river is reported well cleared of 
ice to a point above Gagetown and beyond 
that the jam has broken and is on the 
move. It is expected to run entirely out 
in :a day or two: The ice is said to be 
weak and shaky. The ice above Frederic
ton in places is quite strong still, and 
crossing is going cm, while below the capi
tal, the field ha* moved a few hundred 
yards in some sections, and more in others.

There is little .difference this year in' 
the reopening- of navigation and the aver
age time. The steamer to make the in
itial trip last year, did so on thé 20th, two 
days later, while the river opened on the 
19th. Generally about the middle of April 
is the time fjor the1 ice ,to leave, although 
it has been known to remain fast until 
May. In 1854, the ice did not break awày 
until May 7, which js the latest on re
cord, while th*. earliest wafl ». 1802 when 
the big pack moved ont on March 23.

Since 1890 the following are the dates 
of the opening* and dosing and ihe num
ber of days open;-*

f i.ti .
Year Opening
1890 April 21
1891 April 14
1892 April 15
1893 April 14
1894 April. 16 Nov. 20 _ 215
1895 April 18
1896 April 18.
1897 April 22
1898 April 16
1899 April 22
1900 April 20
1901 April 8

PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT. 1902 - March 23 
In the school room of St. John’s (Stonel jjqj April 1

church last evening the pupils of the class- igg4 April 21
es of the Friendly Helpers’ Guild made an 1905 April 11
excellent showing of domestic handiwork, jgog' April-16
The work was heartily commended and jggy April 24
the programme given was enjoyed. Those igo8 April 26
taking part were Miss Dearborn, Margaret jggg April 15
Sullivan, Gladys Thompson, Beatrice For- iglg April 4

. rester, Mrs: Alfred Morrissey and Mrs. ign April 19
Kuhring. The latter two gave short ad- The tugboats which will engage 
dresses. Dr. Manning presented the prices log wor[c t0 ^ done 0n the river are for 
and Mr. Secord the merit cards. (.he m06t part at the wharves in Indian-

' town, about ready when the word comes 
BURIED TODAY. that the drives are to be gotten out after

The funeral of James N. Ledingham was the ice has broken up. The big ‘ Drift 
the residence of R. Reid, 1071 Drive,” the houseboat which is employed

for the use of the men engaged in the log 
driving, has been brought to Indiantown 
and when the ice has run out will be sent 
to the scene of operations.

SPRING AND SUMMER

Underwear
if

HOTED FIRE ESCAPES.
Factory Inspector John Kenney, jr., 

; will commence, next month, a trip of in
spection over the entire province. It will 
include visits to both factories and hotels. 
Some of the hotels have been slow in 
installing fire escapes and he says he in
tends, after this trip, to take action with 

i regard to those who are not complying 
I with the law'.

BIRTHDAY PARTY, 
hing her sixth birthday yester

day little Margaret McSherry, of '35 Clar- 
1 ence street, was waited updn by twenty 
; of her child friends and given a pleasing 
surprise, when on their behalf Mias Bessie 
Duncan presented to her a very nice pearl 

‘ring. Refreshments were served, and with 
the time passed happily.

TWO MEN IN HOSPITAL.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Don Bird, a well 

known baseball arid hockey player, of 
Marysville, was taken to the Victoria Hos
pital on Monday and was yesterday morn
ing operated on for appendicitis. The 
operation proved successful and his 
dition is encouraging. John McLellan, of 
Canterbury, was brought on Monday to 
the Victoria Hospital, where he was oper
ated upon for internal trouble. His con
dition is satisfactory.

81 King StreetThe Slater 
Shoe ShopE. G. McColough, Ltd.

APRIL 18, 1912
Z NOW, HERE'S THE CLOTHING 

SITUATION IN A NUTSHELL!
- ’ Not many days now before winter clothes will be entirely 
discarded. Think of this store as the place to buy LADIES’ 
AND CHILDREN’S SPRING AND SUMMER UNDERWEAR. 
Wé buy all our Underwear direct from the mills, pay spot cash 
for it, save all discounts and sell it to thepeople at prices very 
similar to what many other merchants pay for it at the whole
sale Houses.

This statement can be backed up by facts. Convince your
self by looking at the special values in Summer Underwear at 
prices ranging from

*•On reac
4

If you buy your clothes at Oak Hall you 
buy directly of the makers and you’ll save the 
middleman’s profit. If you buy them any- - ^

•where else you will pay the middleman s profit 
and the clothes will copt you about a third 

than our price.
SSiffSL to price, y.» will *.t in O.k Hall garment,

of twenty-three years’ successful experience in supplying 
men with the most satisfactory clothes that can be made.

better quality fabrics thân àre Ordinarily used m _

I games

i :imore

the result of twenty-three years
St.John:—-------- ,

You will get better quality fa
ciothing ^°ij1tlggtd^g^ut^lyPCorrect style and a general excellence

^AncfaUfor âlTpef^ent. tp 331-3 per cent, leas than you’d have 

to pay in any other store.
SUITS, .
SPRING OVERCOATS, ..

con-

45cts. to $1 a garment
______ __ ______^ •

F. A. DŸKEMAN & CO. POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning one 

fined 94 for drunkenness, two 
fined R8 and thro more remanded. Three 
sailors, arrested on a charge of deserting 
from the steamer Regafor, at Sydney, C. 
B.,—a German, Peter Gerlnlf, and two 
Norwegians, Olaf Johnson and Clarence 
Moc—were remanded until some one in au
thority arrives to take them back. They 
were arrested by Detective Killen and 
Deputy Chief Jenkins on a telegram re
ceived from John E. McLean, chief of the 
Sydney police department.

c
Days
Open $6.00 to $30.00 

____ %...........10.00 to 30.00
Closing 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 5 
Nov. 21

F:man was
*217
210

ç>9 Charlotte Street 224

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT220t-i

232Dec. 0 
Nov. 22 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 7 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 28 
Nov. 22 
Dec. 3 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 13 
Nov.20 
Nov. 19 
Dec. 3 
Nov. 19 
Dec. 12 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 17

EEs, tes
take advantage of this department.

Nnw 'before you do anything else, write
new catalogue. It is a 92 page book with over 250 illustrations 

and will be of interest to you.

I 216
224
235
206 »

200
228 postal asking forus a255 il'
233 our205
223
217

I.223
' I208I

241
\236

212
in the

IF YOU HAVE NOT GOT YOUR f.
I

NEW SPRING COSTUME
1

held from
Hues street this afternoon. Service was 
conducted by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
and Rev. J. A. McKeigan and interment 

in Femhill. The pall bearers were 
J. Bruce McPherson, R. H. McICendrick, 
Stockwell Simms, Harry Patterson, E. S. 
Crawford and R. H. Gibson. Members of 
Union Lodge, K. of P. and of sister 
lodges attended in a body and conducted 
the Pythian service after the regular ser
vice. The floral offerings were numerous 
and beautiful. Among the number was 
large shield from the Knfghts' of Pythias.

The funeral of Mrs. Martha Belyea was 
held from her late home, Middle street, 
West Side,' this afternoon. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson and in
terment was in Cedar Hill.

is here, there is a big bargain* 
All new, some only in stock a few days.

Read this list over. If your size 
awaits you.

was mi* « iwBARGAINS IN CARPETS
.......... $28.00, for $20.00
___ _ 15.00, for 11.50
..........  28.00, for 18.00

20.00, for ^ 15:00 
22.00, for 16.00 
18.00, for 14.60

Donaldson Limer Was Not In 
Touch With Titanic Story On 
Occam

The Donaldson liner Saturnia, Captain 
David Taylor, from. Glasgow, arrived off 
the Island early this morning and docked 
at No. 4 berth, -Sand Point about halt 
past eleven. The steamer brought out a 
very large passenger list, about the largest 
landed here by a Donaldson liner this 
season. She had 965, including 247 cabin 
and 738 steerage.

The liner aid not encounter the same 
ice conditions as reported by the steam
ers arriving yesterday. She saw some bergs 
but at a distance. The Saturnia was not 
in wireless range of the Nil fated Titanic 
and consequently did not pick up the call 
for help sent broadcast after the collision 
with the iceberg. She had not been in 
communication with any other steamer 
with reference to the great disaster. 
Among the cabin passengers was Captain 
Isles, marine superintendent of the Don
aldson line, Montreal. The

particularly fine class, some of the 
best arriving this season.

1 Shepherds Check Costume, size 36, ....
1‘ Light Grey Homespun Costume, size 34,
1 Fancy Mixed Tweed Costume, size 34, was
2 Brown Mixed Tweed Costumes, size 34—36,
1 Heather Mixed Tweed Costume, size 36, was 
1 Grey Mixed Tweed Costume, size 34, 
o m„n and Qrev Mixed Tweed Costumes, size 34—36—38, was 18.00, for 18.60

... 18.00, for 13.60 
22.00, for 16.50 

..... 18.60, for 13.60 
22.00, for 18.00

Have you seen the new Spring Styles in Carpets ? Now 
is the time to get variety, style, quality and low prices. Assort
ments in colors and patterns will please the most exacting taste.

Come now and make your selections and we’ll réserve them 
until your ready.

We Cut and Sew all Carpets Bought Here Free of 
Charge.
TAPESTRY CARPET 48c., 55., 65., 75., 80., 90., 95.,

$1.10.
BRUSSELS CARPET $1.15 and $1.25 a yard.

was ....

was 9‘.* •

was- ... /
V

I MRS. ANDREW J. STEWART.
The death of Mrs. Mary Stewart, wife 

of Andrew J. Stewart, which occurred on 
Tuesday morning, was learned of with 
great regret by many friends. She was in 
the 64th year of her age. Mrs. Stewart 
had been ill for only about three weeks. 
She was a prominent member of St. An
drew’s church. Besides her husband, who 

well known checker with the Donald
son Line, she is survived by four sons and 
three daughters. The sons are James E., 
of Waltham, Mass., with the Hood Rubber 
Company ; Charles T., of Coalingo, Califor
nia, Walter R. and William L. both of the 
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., here. 
The daughters are Mrs. F. W. Morgan of 
Vancouver, and Misses -vnnie B. and Nel
lie B. at home. Two sisters, Mrs. John 
Ross, of Pictou ; Mrs. James Lewis, of this 
city, and one brother, Charles Leach, of 
Oakland, California, also survive. The 
funeral will be held at 2.30 o’clock on Fri
day afternoon from her late residence, 25 
Broad street.

¥2 Navy Cheviot Costumes, size 36—38,...........
1 Navy Serge Costumes, size 38, .....................
4 Black Serge Costumes, size 34—36—38—40,
1 Fine Grey Tweed Costume, size 38, .............

All this^tine of Costumes are tailor-made, good fits and nice styles. 1

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST, is a

FRASER FRASER <& CO.
Robert Strain, Manager |27 and 29 Charlotte St.

JUST ARRIVED new cornera

THE BEST HATS FOR MENare a

—A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL—
HEINTZMAN & CO., PIANOS 

HEINTZMAN & CO., PLAYER PIANOS

WORMWITH & CO., PIANOS 
WORMWITH & CO., PLAYER PIANOS

Which we are selling NOW on easy terms and low Prices.
Also large stock of small musical instruments, and popular 

Music (also the Century edition) Write for catalogues.

ST. JOHN MAN GETS IT x 
(St. Andrew’s Beacon)

At the last quarterly meeting of the 
town council tenders for sewerage construc
tion were opened. The tenders for^ 
struction were as follows:—James E. Kane, 
St. John, 910,795.60; Lewis Corey, St. John, 
911,429.40; Charles Horsnell, St. Andrews, 
912,343.50; McVey <fc Son, St. Stephen, 912,- 
954.50. The sewer construction is to be 
carried on under the direction of Engineer 
Murdoch, of St. John. All work is to be 
completed early in July.

are bought from us. We are particular to have every hat that we «el 
the best value for the money, no matter what price is paid, and we carr: 
Hats from $1.00 to $6.00. We pay extra for better quality stock, and w< 
know that no other store sells Hats the equal of ours, at the differen 
prices. We’d like you to prove this by wearing one. We can show y<P 

variety of styles unequalled in Eastern Canada.
Come in and see the new Spring shapes.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00, $6.00 
CAPS,

con-v
WINTER PORT STEAMERS 

ON THE WAY- TO SI. JOHN
L ____________—-------------- ;___

i a &
Manchester Exchange, Manchester, Apr

2.
Manchester Corporation, Manchester 

April 7.
Anapa, London, April 8.
Bengore Head. Port Talbot, April 8. 
T(Ao Maru. London, Apr !>.
Victorian, Liverpool, April 12. 
Sardinian, Havre,

SOFT HAT&Y-‘ $1-00 to $5.00WILL LEAVE COUNTRY 
Frederick Northrup, the young man in 

the recent road-house ease in tile police 
court, was allowed his freedom this morn
ing on condition that he leave the country. 
This he promised to do as soon as possi
ble.

75c to $1.50
THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.

à3 Germain St., St. John, N. B. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street
»

k l ■ J: I

FUSSY ABOUT A HAT
We are; none but the best are here, none but the 

best are sold to our customers. You’ll like their .style, 
we’ll, answer for the quality. •

Let us store your FURS for the summer. Charges 
moderate.

Centre For Headwear 
•t 55 Charlotte Street,J. L. Thorne & Co

DOWLING BROS.
m Largest Retail tostributors of Ladies’ 

Coats, Skirt* and ’ Blouse Waist* in the 
Maritime Provinces. *

The

1

This .. 
Costume 

Is $17.50
E

W
>*!

eat
The material is .of a fine imported serge, 

lining of satin serge to match.

The style is a beauty, it is smart but 
not freakish. Coat is 24 inches lotjfc, 
trimmed with striped satin .and ' soutache 
loops, sleeve finished with imitation cuff

Skirt hasand three novelty buttons, 
front and back panel with two pleats at 
back to give, comfortable width. It’s the
beet value, shown this season.

Our Coats and Costumes are making a 
big hit this season.|

% W Dowling Bros.
95 and 101 King Street
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